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CHAPTER XVI. . .. *

■1 But whenever has tbou the right to give me death I 
I am as free as Nature first made man,
E’re the base laws of servitude began, 

. When wild in woods the noble savage ran.’.’ 
f —-Dryden.

...Daring our ride, Mr. Evans gave me the whole 
[history of, thetransaction which had nearly de

prived Emma pf her little Inheritance. I will not 
,entar lt»|a,tbp' detail, suffice it Ip say that all . that

next day, and left, giving Emma's business into the 
hands of an hdnea| m^n, and giving me much good / 
advice, The flya| thing 1 did after fils departure, 

was to set down and write the following laconic epis
tle tb Fanny:, . ’ ■ / . .. ... ,

“ Mx dbah Fanny,: Enclosed you will find Frank’s 
letter,whioh was directed here to my oaro.. He wrote 
only a short note to me, in which’ he says, • Fanny’s. 

letter will give all particulars, and as time is valua

ble, I refer you’ to her.’ So, dearest, lot me hear 
from you as soon as possible, and if you think my 
theory and practice do not agree, have patlenoe and 
I will explain at some future time. In the mean-

' .while, I know you will rejoice at my inconsistency."

if ".I -. J •■.‘j #rf"»~
.heyrightq-rthpt.be:. Mi take no fee or reward. 
Then,she told me hov^jgmh he was beloyed at home

.saved itjor her was tbe plea of insanity on the part 
$)£«.father/, But this only made Maqrioe Perry 

.appear ibe more unjust. 1 noticed that Mr. Evans 

. made .no assertions of Maurice’s guilt or Innocence, 
he stated tbe facta, minutely, and,left me to,draw 
my own conclusions. ....... (,,,, ..,. ... ,

After completing his.aooount.bf Emma's parents, 

hesaid: . ■ ,
" Perhaps, Mary, it may be well for me to ex

amine the papers whioh you may have, securing the 
home, or its equivalent, to yourself. I suppose you- 

have suoh?” .
I told him. that I had never examined any busi- 

boss papers, that the Judge thought it was not ne- 
senary, end that women,oonld not comprehend such 
platters at all, and should.leavc^hem all to men.
,“I differ with him,” said Mr. Evans, " women can 

comprehend business,' and are often; placed in situa
tions .where ignorance may lead to great loss.. I 
will ,examine,the papers myself when we return, 

and give you a. little instruction if you will conde
scend to a dry dissertation from an old lawyer.” ,

•I thanked him, and felt as if a kind Providence 

. had sent me a guide when I .most needed one. But 
on our return, ho examined carefully all tbe notes 

. and pleads in my possession, but could not find those 
' whioh he needed. He seemed troubled, and I search
ed the desk thoroughly before I recollected tbe papers 
which had ^fallen out of lhe dooument that I had 

. been reading. They proved to "ba what he needed, 
-apd without which be could not have secured my 
own title. lhe tame hand that had taken the one pa
per, had.alio taken then I I did not then tell Mr. 
Evans of the strangedoss and recovery of these, but 
I thought none tbe less. Mr. Evans was busy for 
some day's, hoping each day for the return of tho 
Judge, but he did not come as was expected, 
, “Yourfather told me," said Mr. Evans, "that 

he had a brother who lived a few miles from here, 
who was presen^ when your busband purchased the 
homestead from the Judge. We will ride out and 

see him to-day."
I assented. We found this brother at home—a 

quiet man, rather reticent, and, undecided in man
ner^ He was exceedingly cautious, not venturing to 
pxpress adeoided opinion on any subject, save the 

, presidential election. When happening accidentally 
to learn that Mr. Evans agreed with him' on this 
subject, he talked with a little more animation, but 

just as soon as business matters were introduced, 
be appeared uneasy, and was unwilling to express 

an opinion.
., " I pan tell you when Maurice pomes,” was bls 
' reply, to - any question. Now, Mr. Evans's object 

was. to get bls opinion independently of Maurice, 
, but with all his skill as a lawyer, and with the most 

. delicate; erose questioning, nothing could bo elicited 
save—" Maurloe will know."

It was evident that the Judge was this brother's 
conscience, and guide. Mr. Evans was out of pa- 

. tjfnoo and |eft, saying that brother Maurice, was 
fortunate In having at .least one devoted worshiper. 

, '.'However, we oan manage without him," he said: 
"and well for us we can. A rogue I can some- 

. limes outwit—an obstinate man I oan fight—a man 
pf wax I can melt—a man of straw I can burn—but a 
man that has given bis intellect and will to another, 
and Is incapable of passion, is beyond Blaokstqne'and 
Kent. We have no rules for such oases, and heaven 
help the poor client who must depend upon such a 
man's testimony. He olutobes at a shadow,-— 
eats syllabubs for beef—and takes moonshine for 

dessert. . I respect a decided man,-even when 
. on the wrong side., Satan himself becomes sub- 
( lime when bo rises from bis bed of liquid fire

My last conversation with Mr.,Evans gave the im
pulse to this letter. He was familiar with Florida. 
affairs, and bad been there since my father’s death. 
He bad learned of the departure of the Ashley’s and 
Duponts; be knew of Maurice’s hasty,marriage ; 
with Agnes, but was ignorant of all that had pre 

ceded that in the Perry faniily. He had seen Coa-. 
cooohee, (Wild Cat,) l^ad'striven to secure to him 
some of the lands Sf his fathers’, but failing in this, 

had seen this chief, the. last of a long race, bid fare
well to his home, and with three hundred trusty
warriors, take refuge In the swamps and everglades 
of Central Florida, issuing from thence only to burn, 
slay, or torture the whites. The latter have been so 

eager to settle on tbe rich lands of the red man, 
and so unscrupulous in tbeir efforts to procure pre
emption rights from Government, that they have 
forgotten justice and mercy, and they are now 
suffering tbe penalty. As one of the officers told 
me, “the Government agent who will secure them 
their claims withoat’any^enderness of conscience to

ward the Indian, and the officers who can drive them 
successfully from the land, 'will not be pondemned 1”

I asked Mr Fvan? If he knpw anything of Frank 
Ashley? Yes, be had Heard of him as a brave 

young officer, very much beloved by tho soldiers, but 
accused of having rather too tender feelings toward 
the Seminoles.

" I think you told mo that yon knew his mother 
many years ago ?”

" Yes, poor Marguerite 1 I knew and loved her; 
but her marriage was unfor unate, aud after-losing . 
her husband'aud her fortune, she bundled in p for
eign land, leaving Frank'Rejieudotil oA distant rela- 

Uve?/';It was Against her fatlie;' that some claims 

ware made in which your brother Maurice was. in
terested ; these were settled after Frank entered 
West Point. Tho property has passed into the hands 
of a firm in St. Augustine, of which Maurice Perry 
is a member. Old Mr. Ashley died broken-hearted 
sometime before his daughter, affirming with his 
dying breath that he was most foully wronged. - 
There is still living in the West Indies an uncle of 
Frank, an old man,.who, it is said, is all that is now 
remaining of a onoe large and prosperous fami

ly. He has sent occasional remittances to Frank, - 
and is interested in tbe boy as the only representa
tive of tbe Ashleys, but is probably unable to assist 
him much pecuniarily. There are reasons for Judge 
Perry's opposition to a marriage between Frank and 
Fanny—tbe first, perhaps, bls poverty and lack of 
connections; secondly, we never love those whom 
we have wronged, and then, if Fanny marries Frank 
Ashley, she will one day learn the past history of her 
father and his transactions in Florida, and be would 
no doubt prefer that she should be acquainted only 
with his home reputation.” .. . • ■ j

I beard all these things in silence, but eaoh word 
was one blow more aimed at my already shattered 
idol.

" Your brother,” continued Mr. Evans, "was atd- 
bltious for position and wealth. He has labored 
hard, and sacrificed much, but now; I fear, as Old 

age comes on, he Is doomed to disappointment.' The 
Land Company, formed in Florida, of whioh ho was 
an' active manager, have been too eager in their i 
speculations, and Government is already directing 
its attention to tbeir dealings with the chiefs and 
Indian agents. They, the speculators, are looking 

to Washington with fear and trembling. These sus
picions Injure him politically; while Ms strange 
and sudden marriage with Agnes Dupont two years 
since, and her subsequent disappearance, Wi’cduibd 
much suspicion tn certain'circles lb FidHd£f and 
were it not for the terrible state of the territory, 
would have no doubt caused, more; but wherb each 
day and- hour teems with new horrors, Buch Brents

—that be gathered fl Ijdren from all classes into 
the Sundar School,jstffajiyc bo had thorp ;;taught 
there, he did not for^w^hem In poverty pad sick

ness. ,Tbp same yolq^^at, could thrill Congress 
with its cloquenoq ognlcj.pooche the,widow and the 

orphan.,.' ,
Some two or three days passed before tbo Judge's 

return, in the meantime ( had various projects as 

to how I should depfojtrpyeelf toward him. Some
times I t hought I w.o^p’l. take any notice of bim, 

not even so much qp-coinmon politeness might re
quire ; then again. I.finned another plan, so elabo
rate; so. shrewd, so jugl, as I believed, tbat I gave 

myself grpat, credit by tpy womanly policy. He 
would, qf course, meet me kindly; 1 would receive 

him in the same spirit—nay, more, I would be as 
fascinating and as charming as women can eome- 
tlmesjje when tbey/topp to conquer. I knew all 

ble weak pointy; I.woud;flatter them. I knew bis 
opinion of .ladies dressU-would humor bis tastes. 
I had studied fils capriote; they should bo indulged. 
I would, be Chy, that ^ might be more eager.. 1- 

would retreat, in imitation cf some skilful generals, 

only that be might follow, and when at last 1 bad 
won him to my feet, I.wJd spurn bim os 1 would 
spurn a venomous reptile that lay groveling before 
me. I would be the avenger of my husband’s wrongs, 
I, little insignificant ;Wj)jmn that I was, would show 
this base tyrant his, ^nfMhd hold the mirror up to 
iris unsealed.eyes. i.TMa,,picture pleased me. I 
viewed ft. iq qll iw light an^phade, and became 
more and inpre plpMed ^th my original idea. I was 

anxious for his return, that I might begin my out
line, and was’only afraid-that I should not havo 

patience to do. myworh thoroughly, by slow and 
sure stepq to bring tbat^hughty spirit down.

My jmpatienoe was.apmowbat allayed by tbe re
ception of A letter front Fanny, containing a copy of 
Frank's last, from which*? will make some extracts:

" You remember;,the,tVl wrote you about Coacoo- 
ohee, or • Wild Cat’ . T^e brave chieftain bos at last 

been captured. He w,^ seized on tbe 21st of May 
by Major Childs, and sent ont of the country to New 
Orleans, en route for^rkansas, where Government 
had ipade arrangepigMlta sepd all the Seminoles as 
swVto’ftey vrere ia’p^ induced to 
emigrate. ‘
1 Genera! Worth, however, thought .best to counter- 
act these orders, and have Coacoochee returned to

have time to examine Q for some days. When I did 

so I found an exquisite little water-color painting 
and an antique brooch. If 1 find Nehah I ehbll give 
them to her;Tf not, I will send tbem for safe keep
ing to aunt Maty, at Burnside. ' Bnt I must proceed 
with my account.' 1 .' - ■

Wo arrived at Tampa Bay on the third of July. 
Our General bad an intervlew'with Coacoochee tbe 
next day. It was one of-the saddest sights l ever 
beheld. There was tbe bold, dashing young Chief,- 
whose step bad been so free On bls native land? now 

surrounded by fifteen of bls chosen warriors, alb 
chained. Tbo degradation of shackles is nevereS 
faced from an Indian’s mind. As tbey oanfe^lowly'

up1 to the quarter-deck to meet Gen. Wo 
range themselves according to rank, the

th and ar- 
r feet-irons

hardly enabled them to step four inches. As they 
laid their manacled bands upon their J neea before 
them, in the presence of so many who had hitherto 
hunted them as foes, they hung their heads in si
lence. The chief sat quietly awaiting hia doom.

1 saw in a distant part of the vessel an Indian 
woman, and recognized Nehah, but I must say I 
bung my head in shame as 1 stood there by the side 

of the General as one of hie staff, in the position of 
victor. Once I caught ber eye; the expression of 
ber look was reproach; which went to my heart, but 
when she turned from me to the General, and .from 
him to the other whites on the transport, the expres
sion of intense hatred in her face was terrible. I 
felt that no white man was safe while she was free.

General Worth rose and took Ooaoooohee (Wild 
Cat) by the* hand. ‘ You are a great warrior,’ said 
he, 'the Indians throughout the country l^k to you 

as their leader, by your’councils tbey have been gov

erned. The war has lasted five years; much blood

above the manacled chiefs; and while tbey steed 
downcast and chained, that flag was saluted by tbe 
roar of artillery.

Coaooochee then selected five to go into tbe inte
rior and collect bis band, and thus be spoke to them:

■The sun shines bright to-day. Tbe day is clear, 

so let your hearts be. The Great Spirit will guide 
you. At .night, when you camp, take these, pipes 
and tobacco, build a fire; when tbe moon is up and 
bright, danoe around it, then let the fire go out, and 
^st before the break of day, when the deer sleeps 

and tbe moon whispers to the dead, you will bear 
the voices of those who have gone to, tbe Great Spirit. 
Toby will make you strong to carry my talk. My 
legate chained, but my head and heart reaches you. 

Tho great white chief has given you forty days to 

come in, and when thaj time comes 1 shall walk 
tbe land free. Take these slicks—here aro thirty- 
nine—one for eaoh day; thit, much larger than tbo 
rest, with blood upon it, is the fortieth. When tbe 
others are thrown away, and this only remains, say 

to my people that when tbe setting sun comes, their 
chief hangs liko a dog, with none but white men to 
hear bls last words. Come, then, come by the stars, 
as I have led you to battle. Come, for tbo voice of 
your chief speaks to you. Say this to my wife and 
child,’ here he faltered, and turned away to bide the 
tears which were falling profusely down from t^s 
youthful and manly face.

has been shed; you have made your bands and the 
ground red with the blood of women and children, 
^be war must now end. You are the man to do it, 

and must and will accomplish it I wish you to 
state how many clays it will require to effect an in' 
terview with tbe Indians in the woods. You Can se
lect three or five of -these men to carry your talk. 
Name the time, it shall be granted; but 1 tell you,

- and dares tho hosts of heaven to conflict Were tbe 
.*orld all like your brother, then we should have no 
’ar*, for none would dare to fight—no reforms, for 

. Ikerewould be no freedom of speech—no resolutions, 
. fpr none yonld dare to rebel; the world would be as 
. tamo M a cubage-garden, and her tyrants, heroes, 

and marlyt8 ^ou]d neither ourec nor bless it"
I defended ^brother.
"The world,paUg-him a good man." ; . , ,

"I have not the.leait.doubt of it; negative good- 
. nose is very popular, in this world ; rogues like it 

hugely, for It never e^rg Up tbe filthy cesspools bf 
. human wickedness, and R never uses anything but 
-hlank cartridges, for fear ihs .enemy will be killed. 

< :I “y dear! ^BM.grp, the men that the 
. shrewd monkles use to draw the roasted chest- 
.-.^ frr them, and. I enjoy seeing jhem writhe under 
(„.the burning their poor olawB sotpqtin^g recejye.n . 
"' i^^w Bt"D.ge ?“ ^’MilLqot oome, for

' iMV***1^ ^hKMapodal,meet-

• / PiMe there by request ,ot the,qJtlavnsJmk^ his
t’l^-WMjjlj^

-7.biil.' mini lo trnfrit.).'^ r Ji 0,1! ;-5 /„;.„ r,u Js J >

as this are passed lightly over. Here it was'not 
known. I am sorry, Mary, to expose yonr brother’s 
faults in this way, but it is best you should know 
them. Your own discernment may have read his; 
character,”—(I felt the blush ■ of shame .'mantle 
cheek and brow as the good old man talked)w hot: 
you are yoing, and may yet-have to Warn that/the 

mbst polished .manners and blandest Words are often | 
only the flowers; that conceal the serpents/trail.; 
God bless you, my child, yon, are very, dear to' nio ( 
for your father’s sake; our love wasllke that of Da-, 
vid and Jonathan—surpassing the love of wotnep. । 
Come to me in any trouble, and I .will aid you tcthe 
best of my ability.” _ . ' . J . 

- How nobly Mr. Evans looked—noris thereafinbri 
sight in this; world than a hale, happy, man, In'bjs. 

green old age, who has lived virtuously, and delights'! 
In extending Ms protection and, oaro over (he weak •;

Florida, that he might be used in inducing the re

mainder of his tribo to go with him. An agent was 
Immediately despatched to New Orleans to intercept 
tbe party, aad send tbem back to Tampa Bay. A 
large force was then sent through the country to 
Tampa Bay, to be there when the vessel containing 
Coacoochee should arrive. This force was to scour 

tbe country, plunder tbe strongholds pf the enemy, 
and destroy everything that should give sustenance 
or strength to them. I was ono of thih party. On 

out way we penetrated the very swamp where I had 
been secreted and kindly nursed. I, however, fol
lowed as a soldier should, ini perfect obedisnoe to his 
superiors, but I feared each moment lest we should 
encounter Nehah, and how oonld I meet her reproach
ful looks I ; '

We passed first through some hammocks where 
the soil is exceedingly rich. The magnolia trees grew 
there to an immense size, and the fragrance of their 
blossoms filled tbe air; it was almost Impossible to 
penetrate the thick undergrowth of sorub-oak, pal
metto and grape vines. We could only do so by send
ing men ahead with axes to hew the way for ns. Wo 
couldn’t see a person ten feet ahead of us. But 
these , were easy to that terrible cypress swamp 
whioh we soon encountered. T remembered it well, 
and could perhaps have found a better path than 
the one selected.. The water stands here the year 
round from four to six inches Reep, with a thick un

dergrowth, intermixed with cypress: stumps and 
trees. Tbe trees are covered with a heavy, dark 
green moss, festooned from tree to tree like drapery, 
totally obscuring the sun, almost the light of day. 
A green scum floats upon the surface of the water, 
and when disturbed by footmen, tho atmosphere is 
impregnated with tho noxious effluvia. As 1 have al
ready explained Ib my description of my Ihvdiuntary 
visit! to Nehah; there is connected with these wet 

hammooks portions of land called “ scrubs," consist- 
। lug of a stunted growth of oak and pine, from two 
■ to ten feet In height, with ab undergrowth of bushes 

aud vines. Buch a spot had been the temporary 
refuge of Coaooochee and Nehah, and to it we were 

now approaching. 1 •
One man fell sick from exposure and fatigue ; ont 

of six hundred men Iwo hundred and twenty were 
from time to time reported unfit for duty, during th 
twehty-five days we were ou this march.

I cannot tell you my feelings as our little party 
came within sight of the scrub where I had been so 
kindly nursed. We knew, of course, that we should 

not meet Coaooochee there, but it was hoped1 khat 

some of bls band might'be secreted in tbe vicinity, 
and surprised.! ! cannot say tbat I was disappointed 
When we,found tbe but, or, rather, tent and hut

as I wish your relatives and friends to be told, that 
unless they fulfill your demands, yourself and your 
warriors, now. aeMjd here, shall be hung to the 
yards of this veereKwhen the/imt sets on the Any 

appointed,' with, the Irons upon your hands and feet ■ 
I tell you this that we may well understand each 
other. I do not wish to frighten you, you are too 
bravo a man for that, but I say what I mean, and I 
will do IL It Is for the benefit of tho white and red 

man. This war must end, and you must end it.’
Silence pervaded tbo company as the speaker 

closed. The harsh grating of the handcuffs broke 

tbe spell as eaoh warrior raised his band to wipe 
away tho tear which never before stole down his 
rugged cheek. Coaooochee rose, his manly form 
quivering with excitement

.' I was once a boy. Then I saw the white man afar 
off. I hunted io these woods with a bow and arrow, 
then with a rifle. I saw tbe white man, and was 
told he was my enemy. I could* not shoot him as I 
would a wolf or bear. Yet like these be came upon 
me ; horses, cattle and fields he took from me. He 
said he was my friend; bo abused opr women and 
children, and told us to go from the land. Still he 
gave me his hand in friendship; we took it; while 
taking it he had a snake in the other; his tongue 
was forked; be lied and stung us. I asked but for a 
small piece of these lands—enough to plant and to 
live upon—far South, a spot where 1 could place tho 
ashes of my kindred—a spot only sufficient where I 
could lay my wife and child'. This was not granted 
to me. I was put in prison; I escaped; I have again 
been taken; you have bought me back; I am here; I 
feel the iron in my heart I have listened to your' 

talk. You and your officers hsve taken us by the 
hand in friendship. I oan now see my warriors, my 
women and children; tbe Great Spirit thanks you; 
the heart of the poor Indian thanks you. We know 
but little; wo have no books which tell all things; 
but we have tbe Great Spirit, moon and stare.

। These told me last night you would be our friend. 1 
give you my word—it is tbe word of a chief, a war-

, rior, a bravo—it is, the word of Coacooobco. . You. 
say I must end the war. L ok at these irons) 
Can I go to my warriors I Coacoochee chained 1 

No, do not ask me to see them. If 1 can go to them
। unchained they will follow me, but I fear they will 
' not Obey me when I talk to tbem in irons. Tbey 

will say my heart is weak, I am afraid. Could 1 go 
free, they will surrender and emigrate-’

He was told tbat he could not be freed until his 
band had surrendered; that be might select three or 
five of tbe prisoners and send tbem out, and that 
thirty, forty or fifty days If necessary, should be 
given for'them lo oome to Tampa Bay, but if tbey 
failed to come In, • the sotting sun of that last day,' • 
said the officer, • shall shine upon tho bodies of eaoh 

One of you banging In tbe wind.'

I cannot describe my feelings to you, dear Fanny, 
at this moment. The vessel was moored in deep

combined, deserted, but evidently left in haste,'for 
the few necessary cooking utensils appeared to have 
been used, and'left unoleaned, while a few articles of 
female apparel were' In aUlttld apartment 'which 

Seemed to have beto separated from the larger apart 
inent>-J reoognlwd It at ohoeas my'old resting- 
pjao^bdi theMaiikiu Whioh■ foBnied ibe'partition 

were gone. ■ It was proponed to burh'all that re
mained, Including # ftuairtlty of ebrt and some dried 
roolo.1 l<»k«d tohnd'darefully fof Abttfrtlfc, and 
fladldt A'amAH'boXt Curiously btoamehted with

and defenceless, nib! :a :'' ...-•' CA., ■. |,; I ■, 
After be left, Emmai and myself sat round, the >

fire In the nursery, where little Sidney waa sleeping,,: 
and then Emma told me how he had beard'from i 
her friends, the Vinals, oftho (Sale cf " The > Elms.”-i 
and the probability of her losing all her inherited e,;: 
and that he spent time in Investigating (he ntattir,'' finding »■“■■"• «•» v-.—-^ 
and finding there.wm fraud, determined! to obtain b beadeil ricrCted it

b«» r,o Jas I p-p., ,.;-.'. J...<■: ’ .’-D ... il.'ucm'oJ.''',t'«»u™^ nel-A ,»!.•>? ■ • ! ' ' . ’ ■'.. iDuwr.iD " .rmbseiiiroH

water, two miles from shore. Tbo prisoners were 
all ironed, and surrounded day and night by sent!- 
nets. While Ooaoooohee was speaking, the hour of 
boon came; and a government schooner, whioh was 
moored near, immediately'opened Its batteries. As 
peal7 after1 peal struck upon the ear, the chief 
paused. 'What Is this for?’ No answer. How 
oonld a while man there say In bla presence, 'We 
celebratei bur nation’s freedom on tbe land which wo’ 

hale'won from the Indian ?’ . '
Hite wait bob whose only crime Was that he loved- 

thb land 'of Ala fathers too well, and bad fought only 
too"b^avef^' in Iti’'defence. Our ^’’^ waring

Without a word being spoken the irons were taken 
off tbe five messengers, and tbey prepared to proceed 
to the shore. Tho chief shook eaoh one by tbe hand, 
and to tho last gave a silk handkerchief and breut- 
pin, saying, * Give these to my.wife and child.’-

Tbe last one had gone. Night bad come. I stood 

leaning against a coll of rope. Tbe moon threw a 
gloomy shadow over tbe prison ship aa tbe dark 
naked forms of tbe prisoners appeared, one by one, 
on the deck of tbe vessel. I observed Nehah oome 
slowly toward Ooaoooohee and seat herself by bis side'

• Why did yon not send mo, my brother ?’
' I never counsel with women, nor send my words 

by women; what I say are the words of a man, bat 
when put into the tongue'S? a woman it is woman’s 
talk.’

It was evident that he mistrusted ber a little; her 
desire.for reyenge was so strong, and ber hatred of 
her oppressors so deeply rootedthat she would 
be unscrupulous in effeo ing it. She did not speak 
to me, yet her look was not fierce and angry, but 
rather, as I have said, sad and reproaobfol. 1 drew 
near to tbem.

1 Nehah,' I'said,11 was not among those who be
trayed your brother into captivity.’

■I know it,'said she, * you would not do so. I 
have trusted you, and the Great Spirit has told me 
that I oonld do so.'

Coaooochee looked at me closely, os if studying my 
features, and then some conversation pasted between 
them in tbeir own tongne. Then tbe chief said:

• 1 know you now. None of your family would betray 
one of our tribe.' Your mother was very dear to us. 
We called her tbe “ Pond Lily.” I have seen ber 
since ehe went to tbe spirit-land.'

I looked up in surprise. Ho noticed thnexpression.
1 Yes,’ be said, * 1 have seen ber, and ehe is with 

my twin sister wbo died many years ago. When I 
am laid in the earth I shall go and live nith'them. 
Shall I tell you about her? Your mother and she 
were like two flowers on the same stalk. She died 
suddenly. I Was out on a bear hunt, and when 
'seated by my camp-fire, alone, 1 beard a strange 
noise—it was something like a voice which told me 
to go to ber. Tbe camp was some distance, but I 
took my rifle and started. The night was dark and 
gloomy; the wolves bowled round me as 1 went from 
hammook to hammock. Sounds came often to my 
oar—I thought she was speaking to me. At day
light I reached her camp; she was dead.

Seme time after, when hunting, I sat niche be 
side a large oak. In tbe moss hanging over me, I 
beard strange sounds. I tried to sleep, but I could 

not. 1 felt myself moving, and thought 1 went way 
up to a new country, where Ml was bright and 
happy. I saw clear water ponds, rivers and prai
ries on which tbe sun never seta. All was green ; 
the grass grew high and tbe deer stood in tbe midst 
of it looking at me. I then saw a small white cloud 
approaching; and when just before me, ont of it 
came my twin sister, dressed in white and covered 
with bright silver ornaments. Her long black hair 
whioh I had often braided, hung down bob back. 
Sho clasped me round tbe neck and said," Ooachoo- 
.chee I Ooaoooohee 1” I shook with fear. I knew her 
voice, but could not speak. With one hand tbo 
gave me a string of white beads; in the other she 
held a cup sparkling with pure water, which she 
said oame from tbe spring of the Great Spirit, and if 
I would drink of it,' I- should return and live with 
her forever. As I drank she sung tbe Peace Song of 
the Seminoles, and danced around me.' She had. 
silver bells on ber fee^wbioh made a great noise.. 

Taking from ber bosom something, I do not know 
what, she laid it before me, when a bright blase- 
streamed far above us. She then took me by tho 
hand, and said: "All is peace here." I wanted to 
ask for others, but sho shook her head, waived her 
hand, stepped Inlotoe cloud and was gone. Tho fire 
ehe had made was gone out—all was silent Mtaa
sorry that I oonld not have said nfore to het, ■ I.felt 
myself sinking until I oame to earth, whoa :]>mot 
my brother. He had'been seeking me, an A1 was 
alarmed at my absence. I told him where. I had. 
been, and showed him, the beads. These heads were 
stolen from me when I woe at St. Augustine. I 
may be buried in the earth, or Bunk in the waters, 
bnt I shall go to her and live with her?

t
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Baring thb recital, Nehah sat with kef «>M1««

rthpt.be
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tentiy fixed open hor brother—immovable almost' 
as a Statue. I bonded her the box wblcb’ I had res
cued from tbe flame* of tbe burning hut, tad ex-: 

plained to her how I came ty them.- Her ayes, ; 
flubed with Indignation, when she learnedahe de-

it -^ritw^fer the Banner of I 

‘^ ^ pF^EAB^t. !: 
A..' gy*, m wnfeimja.

■traction bf tbe lodge,ynd she talked to ber brother 
a moment Ip their owfi language. He however, 
was unmoved, his countenance expressing neither 
disapprobation nor approval. Bhe opened the box, 
and taking out a valuable ring, said:

• This belonged to Agnes. Bhe gave It to me on 
her dying bed—take it and give it to Mr. Sidney. I 

mistrusted him, but I was wrong. Tbe old man 
with the smooth' tongue was her betrayer, and 
wronged his brother; he has wronged •our nation, 
too. I could have killed him. I have stolen behind 
him with tbe sharp knife in my hand, but I waa 
held back by the spirit of Agnes, who told me on 
her dying bed to do him no barm. He has a daugh. 
ter. I stole behind her onoe in the woods, and 
thought to take vengeance on him by destroying her, 

■ hut 4 caught a glimpse ol ber face, Bhe bad Agnes’ 
hair and her smile. 1 then threw the knife into the 
brook, and sat down to think of her who was dear to 

’ me as my1 own kindred., 1 am glad now I did so. 
J Yon love Funny, but her father will never permit' 

the blood of tbe Ashley’s to mingle with tbe Du. 
pont’s. He seeks to Injure you—he hoped the red man 
would take your life in the wars, but I have watched 
over you. Not one of our tribe will harm a hair of 
your bead; but when we depart to Arkansas, whith. 
er tbe cruel white man has driven ns, then beware. 
Nebah can make no promises for the otber tribes. 
Take theso things,’—banding the box to me—• these,’ 

'pointing to ’the picture, • were the first flowers that 
her lover gave to Agnes.' Bee how her little hands 
have preserved the memory of them. Take them to 

him.’
I told her the sad news whioh your very last let

ter contained.
• It is well,’ she said, '.death Is pleasant for the 

weary. Bee my brother,’ pointing to Coachoochee, 
■ he has no fear of death, for he talks with the spir

its of tbe departed.’
• Tell me about my mother,’ I said. 
Nehah’s countenance softened.
•Bhe was very lovely, but aha had sickness and 

sorrow, and faded young. Your father was much on 
the sea, and she mourned for him. Poor Marguerite I 
She and Agnes were always near each other. They 
wanted mo with them too. They would have shel- 

। tered and comforted me, and taken mo with them 
ovqr the water, where 1 should not bavo known this 
eruel war. The white man betrayed and murdered 
my father, the great King Philip—they have slain 
my brothers all but two, and they—" Wild Cat ’’ and 
“ Tiger Tail.” have made the blood of our enemies 
flow like water. I, too, have betrayed the whites, 
have made bullets and bow strings to kill them. 
My brothers told me tbat I should be taken and sold 
like tbe beautiful wife of Osceola—but they oould 
never make Nebah a slave. N°< there is no African 
blood in Nohah. We love our slaves, we are kind to 
them, but we are not gentle and tame as they are. 
Tbe Indian cannot bo a slave to ibe white man. He 

is himself lord of the soil. We are not afraid of him, 
though ho drives us as the Autumn wind drives tbe 

fallen leaves before it.’
I did not like to have her dwell upon this subject, 

for I could see that her whole soul was full of Jait- 
ternctss and revenge. I again questioned Coaohoo- 

ohee, asking about his tribe.
• They are brave,’ he said, ' but the whites are too

A traveler came to a river wide, • 
. Tbe waters were dark and high ;

He durst not cross to the further aide,
For tbe stream was deep, and ita angry tide 

Like a spirit of wrath'swept by,

Bald be; •< I will wait till the waves go by, '
And then 1 can safely pass.” -;

Bo be built a house, and with weary eye , • .?;'
Watched day after day for the water's high' 

To subside ; but In vain, alas I

He waited and watched; for year on year 
Boiled swiftly into the past; . '

His head grew white, b.it the stream was clear, 
And broad and deep, as when, trembling with fear, 

He shrank from its billows aghast.

Still years rolled on I the traveler died, 
But he never passed that stream.

His form now sleeps by the restless tide, 
Which still murmurs on In its pristine pride— 
, How fatal, alas I was hb dream.

As travelers, often such streams we see
In the toilsome journey of life ; - >■..

And so wait for the tide to ebb, tbat pc . > 
May float o'er tbelr billows more easily,,, 

And avoid all danger and strife. |.. . ,

And we bay. "To-morrow the waves will fall 
And then we will journey along.” .

Bo we wait, hut alas, in vain I for all
Our months and years,-like leaves in the fall, 

Glide away on Time's current strong.

And still the waters gurgle and roar, ” \ 

But never, oh I never subside;
The hope is gone that we cherished ^>f yore, 
And Death’s loud summons is heard at our door, 

But yet weare still on ihie tide.

Ah 1 ’ID ever thus with those who fear 
And shrink from danger; they wait,- • '

Supinely and weak, when tbe goal ipnUf, 
For the tide to ebb and the sky. to pleari- 

Till Death whispers sternly, “ too.late.”

Oh I then if we have some good in sight, .
Let nothing our progress stay I

Let us bravely forward, and nobly fight, 
With the blessed assurance that •• right is might,” 

Till all obstacles vanish away.

Original ®ssap
ANCIENT AND MODERN

spiritualism:
BY 0. B. P.

NUMBBB OKS.

tbe hleraribil fibrm of government had long pre- i 

vailed. 'The King of Kings never appears on the- i 

monuments of.Ancient Thebes without being. sur- I 
rounded by a council of priests with their Gods and 

sacrifices." f \c.
'Now we shall find this to be the counterpart of 

God’s Word in the Bible, and that the earlier Lord 
was sought in tbe same way. It is only through' 
our ignorance aid tbe teachings of our priesthoods 
that we take the status of old Jewry as the measure . 
of God’s Word. The superstitious use of Sabbaths, 
feasts and sacrifices, made,tbe sacerdotal -gain bnt 
general loss, yet we do not deny tbe adaptation to 
tbe barbarous estate, but would not have It prolonged 
in the day of larger light. According-to Paul, •• God 
winked at” the old doings in his name. Well, prob
ably some of the Heathen Gods had to wink.at some 
things done in tbeir names, though an one occasion, 
according to Homer, " inextinguisbed laughter rent 
the skies.”

It would appear that muoh of God’s Word by the 
old Jewry God-men was a yoke which even the Apos
tles and their fathers w^re unable to bear, though 
very emphatic In a “ Thus saith the Lord.” Tbe 
Word,‘in the'iosjor and minor scales, had many 
changes rung Upon it. These continue to be “winked ' 
at” even to thU’day. Human sacrifices are of the 
Word along the more ancient Jewry plane. “The 
Sword of the Lord " was the sacrificial knife with 
which “ the Lori slew tbe firstborn of man and the 

first born of cattle," and in many a holocaust, or 
whole burnt offerings of victims; henoe, some of the 
reforming prophets deny tbat the earlier Jewry God 
was other than Moloch or Meleoh, the Lord or King, 
to whom tbe Pbtanloians and Cartbageniane some
times sacrificed h&man victims to appease the Divine 
wrath. Bays our author, •• The history or tradition 

of one of those moral paroxysms of religious panics, 
when a ' holocaust of human Victims was usually 
called for in ancient times, may be gathered from 
tbe account glvenAs of tbe origin of tbe Passover.” 

Our present blood'theologies have tbeir foundations 
laid in these old propitiations of blood, where all 
things b| tbe law were purged with blood, aud with
out shedding of bleed there wab no remission; 
though the Lord, by Jerem lab, denies that he spake 

by the fathers concerning tbe bloody oblations; and 
so, too, Amos', wbo’deolares the older sacrifices in the 

name of the Lord were to “Moloch and Chiun, tbe 
star of your God ’’--probably Baturn, who in astro- 
theology is sometimes supposed to be the same as 
Abraham, it was by slaying and offering his trst' 
born to tbe Lord that the King of Moab prevailed ' 
against Israel. "When the King of Moab saw that 

tbe battle was too sow for him, he took with him 
seven hundred men'^that. drew swords, to break 

through even to this' King of Edom, but they'could 
not. Then he took'ite eldest son that should have 

reigned in his stead, and offered him for a burnt of-.

ind Jellavgh ofi 

or VGod ’by wl 
Is now fa rts.” I 
f; Our author takes up the Mosaic Sabbath, and | 

traces It Jo its origin. “The Saturday, or seventh ; 
day festival of the Jews, corresponds wkh the Ba < 
turn’s day of the astrological weefc; and the ety- ' 
mology of the word Sabbath, may now eqgage bur 

attention.” Those who are desirous to knpy bow 
muoh we are bamboozled; even to thls'day-byAhe 
pasteboard barriers of the Bible, may consult our 
author at large. We are not disposed to bpendAire, 
minutes upon a day against which Hugh Milled 

broke bis head in trying to gear it to the Geologic 
days. When the people grow beyond the leading 
strings of their priesthoods, they will not stultify 
themselves in the domination of old Jewry, nor care, 
but as a record of time, how the children of Israel

strong for us; they go by land and in boats. Our- 
women and children must not suffer. I can live 
like a wolf, or a dog, but tbe feet of my warriors are 
chained. They will come to save their chief. My 
brother, will come. I have no more to eay. 1 am 

sick.’
I cannot describe to you the intense anxiety that 

wo feel that tbo tribe should come in. Forty days I 
It is a long while forage to wait, knowing that 
life and death hangs upon the faith of Indiana who 
are already so embittered against tho whites, and so 

averse to leaving their native land.
I feel a personal interest myself. I could not see 

so noble a man as Coachoochee hung at the yard 
arm. I am afraid I should turn traitor myself, and 

defend this oppressed race.
Our Company will remain here -during the forty 

days of suspense, but I shall beg hard for the fetters 
to be removed from Coachoochee as soon as the first 
warriors oome in. His chains are an indignity at 

whioh hie proud, free soul, revolte.
Now, dear Fanny, this letter contains much whioh 

will be sad to yon. I thought best to toll you just 
Nehah’s words concerning your fnthenljear there 
is too muoh truth in her wortJsfftfThave learned 

since tbat be has been tbe means of depriving my 
grandfather of his estate, whether Justly or not I 
cannot determine. The account of his marriage

In airing the old theologies or creeds, we shall 1 
pursue the course of the “Ancient OUmpiei of the 1 
Spirit-Lanil” with whatever may bear upon the 1 
same in tbe fuller vision. The ancient astronomies 

were of the greater mysteries, and-blend muoh with, 
the spiritualisms or religions of the early ages. 
Tbis will be shown as we proceed, both from 'the 

mythology of the Bible, as well aa from the myste
ries of the Gentiles. The reader of these ventila
tions should have by his side Burritt’s " Celestial 
Map, and Class Book of Astronomy," as a starting 

point for gauging tho ancient personated heavens. 
The present October number of the Wutmintter Review 
cites Dr. Davidson as showing parts of the Biblical 
record to be fiction,' while Bishop Colenso discovers 
Noah's Ark to’be in a sinking condition not to be 
saved by the usual caulking process of pulpitry and 
Sunday School. In the meantime, as our vision 
will be coterminous with tbe multiplied mysteries of 
the Word, we shall not lose sight of the more fami
liar spiritualisms while sometimes moving in the 

starry courses to tbe Jordan.
"Time and Faith” by the Westminster author 

of “ Septenary Inititutioni," affords some assistance 
to the guaging of ancient Jewry, though the author 
does not mention, nor appear to comprehend the 
spiritual mode of being in the mesmeric influx or 
trance ghostdom of tbe Lord. But taken in its his
torical aspect, In relation to contemporary religions, 
this work shows the counterpart of Jewrydom in 
the mode,of seeking the Lord by Its neighbors, what 

ever were the assumptions of a “ Thus saith the 
Lord,” as a means of domination in that name. In 
Egypt, it was "Thus saith Osiris," ortho Lord; 
In Persia, “Thus saith Ormazd,” or tho Lord; in 
Jewry, " Thus saith Jehovah,” or the Lord. Among 
the ancients, the term Lord or God was often equlv 
alent to our " eejuire," and was applied to sun, 
moon, and stars, and to personated symbols of what, 
ever kind—woe a title of angel, ghost, prophet,

fering upon the wall.” And there was great indigna
tion against Israel; and they departed from him and 
returned to tholr own land.” Thus by tbis “ burnt 

offering ” of “ the first born” did Moab win the Lord 
from the side of Israel; for “ be that sacrifioeth 
unto any God, save, unto the Lord only, he shall be 
utterly destroyed. ” Thou shall not delay to offer the 

first of thy ripe fruits', and of tby liquors; tbe first 
born of thy sons shall thou give unto me.” On this 
wise did the king of Mbab offer up his “ first born ’’ : 
as a whole burnt offering unto tbe Lord. Was tbe 
Lord the sun^a f|mUlara^[rit, or the priest? From 
tbe “ liquors ’’ In a^e offorwigB it would appear tbat 
a spirit in the flesh, <|r & spirit out, was jbe Lord. ' 
There is good evidence" from the spirit-laud tbat ' 
such as were addicted to “ liquors ” on this side, 
carry tbe same proclivities to the other side of the 
Jordan. We have such evidence, and we know of 

nothing in the line of causation, that a spirit, out, 
immediately parts with the status of a spirit in the 
'flesh, though progression rectifies^erversions. There 
is do atoning blood.on the wine of the old theologies 
that will transform our darkness into light, but each 
must work out his own salvation. . '

I tappears that 'cannibalism,and not the Garden of ■ 
Eden, was the first estate of man. Bays our author,' 
“ Humqn sacrifices, whatever wo may think of them, 
were separated by a wide interval from.the cannibal
ism by which they bad been preceded. Wild plun
dering hordes soon ceased to kill and eat their pris
oners, when a religious sanction for tbe feast became 
indispensable.1 Life became less cheap when it could 
only be taken in cold blood with sacred ceremonies. 
Priests, like otber mon, coulcf be cruel and vindictive 

if tbeir privileges were attacked, but this chiefly 
happened when their influence was on the wane. 
Jhe powerful are always tolerant.'" It is the struggle 
for.power that produces the bitterness aud hate of 
sectarian quarrels. . ■■ ■; •

Till Protestantism arose, the Roman Catholic 
, Church was innocent of the faggot and stake, or

entertained their Lord, on the new moons and Sab
baths. Even Jesus, though schooled to the plane of < 
Jewrydom, did not include the Sabbath as a way of 
life when asked by tbe young man what he should 
do to secure the eternal inheritance; and Paul at 
times fled the old dogmas as if they were the wrath 
to come—as beggarly elements, leaving his pupils to 
be persuaded In their own minds as to the Sabbath, , 
whatever the Lord may have Commanded to the 
children of Israel. Surely, if Jesus and Paul had ' 

outgrown tho swaddling clothes whioh clothed the 
children of Israel, we ought to have progressed up 
to their status, after one thousand eight hundred 
and sixty-two years of seeking the Lord.

Our priesthoods have no more authority to single 
out the Sabbath day to remember and keep holy, 
than'any other of the many rites and ordinances 
which were ordained as statutes by the Lord to be 
kept forever. Tbe Sabbath, as a civil institution, is 
a very excellent day for test and recreation, to be 
properly observed as every one is persuaded In his 
own mind; but it is an 'audacious assumption of 
priestcraft to seek to bind it upon us because it was 
a command of the tutelary Lord of Jewrydom.. It is 
a day of merchandise for tbe priesthood, a day by 
which they live, move, and have their being, and if 
circumcision could be alike used to tbe enhancing 
of sacerdotal interests, that too would be thrust upon 
us to be remembered and kept holy; for, as muoh as 
the Sabbath, it is the Word of the Lord. . .'. _

It appears that tbe Mosaic festivals were rather 
seasons for 11 rejoicing" than for “afflicting" of 
souls, and were “ not confined to psalmody." But 
we must confess tbat even a Puritan Sabbath,11 oori- 
fined to psalmody," is preferable to the going the en
tire looseness in the festival to the Lord, as per 

Moses. , . , . . ....
"And thou shall bestow tbat money for whatsoever 

thy soul lusteth after, for oxen,, or for sheep, or for 
wine, or for strong d4pk, or for whatsoever thy 

soul desireth; and thou ehalt, eat there before the 
Lord tby God, and thou shalt rejoice, thou and thine 

household.” .. "
"The seven' days’ feast of Tabernacles—the vin

tage festival of the Jews—during whioh they dwelt 
, in tents—a feast whioh is said to have resembled the 

yet more ancient Bacchanalian festivals before they 
became corrupted into drunken orgies—was one of 
rejoicing in a similar sense." According to Servius, 
tbe sacred rites of Bacchus pertained to the purifies- 

' tion of souls.' Euripides, also exclaims, " 0 blessed 
and Happy he, Who knowing the mysteries of the 
Gods, sanctifies his life, and purifies bls soul, celebrat
ing orgies in'the mountains, with holy purifications.”

In old Jewry David sacrificed oxen and fallings when 
he took the Lord out and gave him an airing, and 
danced before the Lord with all his might tani culollet, 
to the shame and confusion of face of Michal his wife. 
The Lord before whom David danced eo gloriously,

TO. £§PWW.1811
o>te?ftD0«’ ^^’gh our me- ■ 

dl U is of 4ofay,-W4ughi our author]knows nothing 
of ibis ptas^of betyg.Jn giffo of jh^nlrlt, but sup- 
poses the an3ent-insplrstl& to: haw been from * 

gas, which “atoee naturally from a fissure in the 
earth,’? or ".was artificially generated in a brazier.” 

True, there Is mnojt glory of the old Lord connected 

with inoOnse burning whioh pay have facilitated 
conditions; and a way to> the Lord is sometimes 
opined by hashish. But tills Is .rather the forcing 

system, and is not to b« received' as the genuine 
article which comes by spontaneous influx, from spir- 
Huai Intelligences. “ The oracles as rendered by 
tUepropAemi, generally in early times, took the form 

qt’lioxanieter verse,’’ hence prophet and poet are In- 
terthtageable terms, and hence, too, the improvising, 
often v^ry beantlfu], through the modem medium as 
the " mouthiptefee of the Lord." .' .

THE PERSONALITY VS. THE OMNI-
' PRESENCE OF DEITY.

NUMBER FOUR. ,

I have admitted that if spate Is'endless and Deity 

Is omnipresent, we may rationally accept that God is 
a Principle and. not a Personality, and, repudiating 
the theological dogma that, matter WM produced 
from nothing, I admit it is self existent Hgn^in 

affirming that God is a spirit Personality, not omni- — 
present but localized, 1 recognize add accept the 
duty of accounting for the alleged coexistence of 

and of defining the destination between the two dis- . 
tinot substances termed Spirit and Matter, claimed 
to be alike represented in nature or the world' of 
effects. '.: ■ ■

It is generally accepted that what are termed' 

“ the original atoms,” existing originally unoom- 
bined and free in tbelr mutual relations, constituted / 

tbe immediate germ source of physical creation. It 
is alike accepted that through their combination in 
unions, originated new conditions of matter we term 
gaseous fluid and solid states. The point of dispute1 
has been, or is, whether tbe original condition of 
self-existent matter was unpartloled, or in the form 
of atoms thus uncombioed and free, and the solution 
of this alone will determine whether they were self- 
existent and simple elements,' or compound effects 
composed of spirit and matter. • Assuming they 
were originally free, and being so did unite in new 
and compound conditions, let us seek to comprehend 

why they thus united, as we may thus best solve the 

problem of their origin and nature. '
Those who believe the original atoms were self-ex

istent elements, claim that their first unions were 
induced by an inhering tendency to aot and react bn 

each other, and assuming this to be true, thus ex
plain their continued ohange In conditions, resultlbg 
in the.development of gaseous fluid and solid states 

of matter of which physical nature is said to be com
posed. This theory substantially recognizes matter 
as the sole source of nature or the world of effects, 
and thus ignores the alleged' co-existence of spirit 
therewith. But let us .stop and examine carefully 
this alleged explanation of the conceded first unions 
changing the original condition of atom's, for' Ae 

theory involves one dfficulty which its advocates 

should meet and remove. If the' atoms, originally 
uncombined' aud free, were self-existent, it will 
follow tbat their first unions would constitute' a " 

■ ohange of their inherent condition, which we may 
’ term " the beginning of creation?’or birth of time • 
1 As self-existence Implies without a beginning,Ahls

and got himself honor among tbe handmaidens, who 
inspired him with timbrels and with dances, in EIb' 
naked Bacchanallandom, was “ the Stone of Israel,” 
the " Rock of our Salvation,” the Altar or Sacrificial 
God, sometimes in unhewn stone, and sometimes 
imaged in outline in stone or wood, and supposed to 
be inspirited as modern spirit tables; hence the 
writing on the old Jewry slabs, and on the wall, was 
*• written by the finger of God.” The Stone of Israel 
was only a medium for the manifestation of the 

spirit, and symbolised the cloudy ghost, sometimes

birth of time would be a dividing line between* twe 

eternities of their existence—one preceding and one 
future thereto. Tbe theory, therefore, impliedly re

cognizes that the original atoms existed unchanged 
Jn their free condition during the eternity which pre
ceded their first unions. This existence, unchanged 
in condition of being, would surely Imply an in-

with Agnes, whioh I have sines learned from fa St. 
Augustine gentleman, shocked me.' It Is your fatter 
—and I will not enlarge upon tbe subject. I want 
to eee Aunt Mary, aud tell her many things which 
I cannot write. Be hopeful, dearest; life has, 1 be

lieve, bright hours for us, but I mnst carve ont our 
future peace with my sword. My pay is increased. 
I am saving it for that time, when, if jour father 
persists In refusing his consent to our marriage, we 
sen, with frugality, be independent of the world. 
He little knows the firmness of our wills; or the 

strength of our affection.
If Coacboochee’s band oome in, tne death blow will 

be given to this war, and then I shall have a fur- 
lough. Wonder If convent walls or iron bare will bo 

proof against my power or stratagem.
J shall write you when this forty days’ suspense 

Is over. • Lo I the poor Indian 1’ You remember our 

. old school reading book ?”
/rank’s letter only confirmed all tbat had lately 

Fbesa told me, and yet there were moments when it 
r seemed only a dream, and 1 clung to my faith In 

•uMMrioe. Perry. ,
1. The day after Mr. Evans left, Emma came in with 
,.»«!! of paper, which she no sooner opened than I 

'. reoqgolted- M her mother’s journal, whioh I had 

thrown s^lmpatiently aside years before. '
, "I found this, Mrs. Perry, in the oldJiouee; did

. 11 do wrong to take It ?”
; ■ “ Not at all,” I said; “ it is yours by right.”
, “Here are a few pages,” she said, " which m*y 

throw- light on the business of selling the old house.” 
, , I took it from her to finish under entirely differ 
f- sot circumstances, the old journal which I had read 

.with curiosity, but with no personal interest, so long 

.*»■>• .

' Novi.—Ths lacffljnta In tbe lives of "Tiger Tall,” 
1. aad "Wild Cat,” are taken from Sprague's History 
,v.rf Mexico, > which^liook we are much Indebted.'

Tiger Tall sta WUd Gat were not brothers, but de- 
voted friends,; ,M • ^ .-, • V

[to n ooKrwpxD n oui xixt.J

priest, king, &o., as “ Beforetime In Israel when a
man went to inquire of God, he sa[d ‘Come, let overturned the altars of .Egypt, when Baal became

punished with yhem bat rarely. When Caralyses

us go to the Beer?" The Seraphim,and symbols । 
of the Cherubim were Lords and Gods. “ The wrl- ■ 
ters whose historical knowledge Is apt to be con 
fined to the Bible should not forget what the Bible 
itself teaches them that the Jews were not the only 
ancient people in the world. ° 0 Our-Septenary 
week originated, as we have seen, In the tables of 
the Astrologers"—so that we are to remember 
«tbe Sabbath day and keep it holy," because first 
copied from the Astrological tables by the Jewish 
finger'of God as shown from the pattern on the 

Mount.
Though tbe sun, moon, and stare in their orbits do 

describe the finger of God as so many radii from a 
common centre, yet the old Astrological tables may 
net bo altogether Infallible in their guage of the 
heavens. Jesus repudiated muoh tbat “ was said 
by them of old time," and Peter thought it not 
reason that we should serve these tables to the neg
lect of the living God in larger light. Paul also 
rather shied the new moons and Sabbath days, but 
our modern Churches are rather disposed to hold to 
the,old tables in gross, lest n rent be made, end tbe 
Lord break through in sunlight and ventilate the

an abomination to the Israelltles, a spirit of inquiry 
was abroad. Before this time, the question had 
hardly arisen, Whioh is tbe true Churoh? . Whioh ia 
the true reJigion ? It was felt that all religions had 
the same common foundation. Tbe Mythra of Per
sia, the Baal, of Phoenicia, the Osiris of Egypt, [the 
Jehovah, Zudae,] were the same Divine Being whose 
most glorious emblem was the Sun.” Thus we see 
that it was simply sectarian hatred which arrayed 
old Jewry and its Lord God against the neighborhood 
to destroy ntteriy the inhabitants, and to flllibuster 
their lands, as when the Lord swore to have wqr

plane of Ancient Jewry.
"The first light that breaks on anolent Greece, 

discovers a priesthood directing all things, temporal 
and spiritual, and exercising uncontrolled power 
over even kings. No military ohlefHan thought of
extending his conquests without marking his pro. 
gross by aperies of temples raised to his patron 

God, and devoting .the rlohest(spol!s to his wprshlp 
and glory. No statesman dared to propound laws, 
no States to ensqt them, without the approbation of 
heaven and the,sanction of.oracles; nor could war 
be proclaimed or peace concluded, without consult*

apparent to the vision of the Seers. Hence tbe God, 
Or altar stone, was supposed to be God’s house or 
Bethel. The Stone was one with the Lord,'and 
anointed as such;'for so the Lord declares himself 

to have been anointed at Bethel. These God-Stones 
with their altars, when surmounted with horns, as 
was common to Jewry and the nations round about, 

were called Ibe horns of the altar. The horns of 
some of tbe Heathen sculptured symbols were on tbe 
same wise as the horned altars of Jewry; for God 
and altar were often interchangeable terms, aa when 
Moses set np an altar.be called it Jehovah,: tap 
when Samuel hewed Agag to pieces before the Lord 
In Gilgal, he probably hung, the quarters on the 
horns Of the altar or Bethel Stone, the anointed and 
indwelling habitation of the Lord. So, too, when 
the seven sons of Saul’s house were “ hung up before 
tbe Lord,” or Bun, In sacrifice, they were probably 
pendant from tho horns of the altar, symbol of the 
Lord; for tbe psalmist sings,"bind the sacrifices 
with cords -onto the horns of the altar.”. These 
horns in Jewry were in mystical connection with the 
Tirana of the Zodiac, whose emblem was the Golden 
Calf, and symbolized by the Bull’s head in theober- 
ubluu—When the Hebrew clergy blew; down .the

with Amaiek forever, though be could not drive out • 
the Jebusltes because they bad chariots of lroh. It • 
is tbe same sectarian hatred wbloh dominated, the 
churches, to-day, the Roman against Protestant, 
Prelacy against Non-opnformity, and a general rabid ; 
Orthodoxy against Unitarians and UniverSallsts. 
“And in closing this section of our Inquiry," shys 
our author, " let us, repeat the remark thht we 
should totally misconceive tbe spirit of the sacerdotal 
age, if we considered , it solely under (be aspect pt 
idolatry. Idolaters there always have been, and 
idolaters there remain—that is, men who bow be
fore images with no distinct conceptions beyond- 
them | but there never was a temple in which tbe 
earnest and reflecting did not Worship the Divine. 
The oompoon faith of mankind has not been in stocks 
and stones, but In supernatural being, or beings, 
more or leas exalted above the ordinary conditions bf 
humanity. The Idol* of old were employed bnly for 

the same purposes of .devotional suggestion as the 
crpolfix of tbe Roman Catholic.- The divinities that
peopled tbe heavens, occupied, for th* most part, 
only the same intermediate position Msytnta and 
angels. Above them ^u always a chief f Oiti, an-be proclaimed or peace oonoiwueu, wituquz owsuu* angeu. Aoove jMm,was always a chlefr iMMit- 

Ipg auguries and omens; ths exclusive right of in- preme and omnipotent and the name of that being, 

ferpretatlon beUig,vested In the ministers of relL J^werer, different in form, was to ttaEgypUaxhtie, 
■^'7i^be>5» «f W0*1 .^“ty" M flw^ V *MPewlta, the Inltet^Qrrelt^^^ 

flowed Into Greece from the banks of ths Nile, where Boman, as sacred’a name at theJAi, or Eloah, Adon

herent Inertia rather than an inherent tendency to 
aot and react on each other. .-*•..•:

Now the point l.make aud ask a solution of is: 
How reconcile this implied inherent inertia of the 
original atoms during that eternity, with their al
leged inherent tendency to act and react as the fa- 
planation of their qpno ded first unions originating 
new and changed conditions of being ? I admit that 

each atom is characterized by a power of action'** 
term force, whioh is. eitber-a- property inhering’ln 

matter, or the attribute of spirit embodied therein.

But I submit if force is a property inhering in mat
ter, as claimed, it mnst have over been operative,'and 
we must therefore ignore the implied; tilwb'tagbd, 
roe condition of the atoms during the Sterility re-, 

ferred to. If we accept their existence free and'un

changed In condition d'uribg such eternity, we' must 
infer they so existed tiecause of tbeir inherent In

dia, and therefore Ignore their alleged' Inherent 

indenoy to act. Il ls reasonable to suppose that;iftl

walls of Jericho, they used the altar horns of Lord 
Jupiter Ammon, whose symbol-was the Ram's head 
and horns, as was tbe bullock head in the cherubim.

It thus appears that the Jewry priesthood found the 
battering Ram of Ammon more potent than the God
horns of their own altars. When modern Orthodoxy 
conjures. Hi Devil to affright the groundlings, he |s 
generally in the pattern of the old Jewry •• BplitfootJV 
or “ bullock that hath horns and hoofs,” a mystical 
symbol in the oherubltnic Lord. Why has it never 
bethought Itself of the Ram’s horn battery cf Ju
piter ? If so successful three thousand years dgd; is 
a compound blow-pipe against the walls of Joriobb, 
why may it not prove to-day a more potent symbol 
than ".old Bplltfoot,”or "bullock that hath horns 
and hoofs?” •’■.. ■ ;l;

Toreturoito onr1 author. Ho says, “ Among tW 
nations, at a corresponding period, We find tbe 
professional class that' assumed the gift of proph

esying, or the power of foretelling evente, had 
many ramifications. We obtain the word b prop] 

et,” whioh la not a Hebrew term,' from tl ie
liGreeks. The Pytbla, or Inspired prlertebs'ofrlt 

Delphian Apollo, was called: a prepArU*. 'It Urfef«[ 

nifylngthe mouthpiece' of the GodL.‘>The H«bAiw 
word tendered !prqpA«tIr In' the Greik BepIttegli tf 
Aod-Jp^hpt ta nor English v«tafon4»lii5»lj ^' a 
•howln-fthtti-.thetlntalh'pleos'^^^^

Hutheadom," th* mouth of God * in *ld Jewry, are
n

re'atoms were self existent elements they would 
ever preserve intact tbeir Inherent character; ''P 

' Hence, if they existed In tbeir original free condi
tion during the eternity referred to, while they in- . 

herently possessed the power of action', or even the 
tendency to act ahd'readi/as claimed, the fair Infer

ence would be that they possessed also the attribute 
of independent volition in the exercise of tbis power, 
whlch'would imply that'matter Is Inherently both 

conscious and intelligent. . . . , .'
Presuming none will affirm dr adopt this conclu

sion, I will leave to the advocates of this theory the 
task and duty of reconciling these seemingly fatal 
antagonisms between its premises and oonoldkl^s,' 
while I ask the attention of my readers to tbi other 
theory and its teachings,'accounting for t^’WW?8 
of atoms. Ita assumed promlw ibtN^ 
of two dfetftwffind'wfaiatibl^^
Deity ahd Matter, and rocbgnlsA’W* j0;0^ ;
sour* of nature, dr the ^MW^^^ 

that Deity la ah organised W^M-i^p*0^ 
Entity, having form 'and volume of being ?’““•«*'• 
•ly conscious, Intelligent, tad «P»ble ®f ‘’’WM 

self-action; therefore h livteg. Identity, ^a^g 

the attributes of volition and motion. , Hence, it ao- 
^pts, that/Utettiiy WM»K-"Qo* 18, * ■ 
therefore a Personality, and claims He Mh* “ 

aelf-extelent^urde of all life, 
ness, Intelligence, And volition touted. ^ 
world of effects or nature. .I''' ^“^ that lt ex- 

eklstehde of self-existent matter, H J'®8?^*^ 
late ektefhal to Deity, ^"0? ^ 
condition, And^hllmlted jh WfctodffJKjffiT

untataMbusandi^^ 
toW6n;-antt>hef^ .
two ^tlnf bW^ ^

aomnrissd all# »<*»# ^f ®* ^ ’^u1*’ 

act onatatawgsth* ‘h8“ oond“lon of

altar.be
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ly perroandtag^ernarma^r, to aooompllsb. In a 

.’®pasqnlng tone, the theory wrim* tort pow
er tons exerted and projected -from ihimself, was 
thayaoterizedby motion. ltdalm* thaLpower tons 
prqjcoted, could only act on apd . change the oondi- 
Uo^of :matter by oontaot therewith, and that pooh 
contact would necessarily involve a resistance of in- 

ert matter acted on, while it also modifies the mo- 
mentym or motion of tbe acting power. Henoe, it as- 
lames that the resistance of inert,matter thus acted 
pn, would result in its partial disintegration, and 
that ,the increasingly ."modified' momentum of the 
acting power, would yentually reeplt in a rest there
of; and thus reasoning concludes that this condition 
of suspended motion or.resL to which the projected 
acting power was reduced by the resistance of inert 
matter, acted pn and - disintegrated, pould only be 
maintained by the organization pf the resisting mat? 
Mr, enclosing the asserted power therein, while thus 
holding tbo power in,suspended action, would isolate 
and organize it M an Entity.-

The'theory claims that this result,would exhibit 
.... matter organized, in- the form of an,“atom,” and 

power Isolated "and embodied, therein, thus^onstitut- 
l°K' the action a oompound creation, composed of 
iwadlstinotrconetituent8, each distinct in itself, and 
having its origin in a special and kindred source of 
•elf-elistontbeiag.

*,'. I BubmlL that if thle is the true explanation of 
Ute i origin and’.character of.the original atoms re
ferred to, it is clear. that a continuedi exertion.of 

Deifio power would-result in the continued creation 
of material atoms. Hence, if the first sun and solar 
system had ita origin in the union of tbe original 
atoms, it is clear tbat the continued exertion of pow
er would correspondingly furnish tbe needed supply 
of . atoms for successive suns and systems.. When 
we. reflect that the prevailing philosophy of creation 
teaches that the universe is composed of Innumera
ble suns and systems, successively bora in nature, 
and tbat^reation, etill unfinished, involves in the 

futarc an increased multiplication thereof, it is dif 
fiCfiit to satisfy our reason whence the material 

•toms, embraced therein, are to be derived, unless 
we accept this theory of their origin, or conclude 
that suns and earths die as well as plants, animals, 
and men. I refer to the reason of my reader to 
determine which alternative seems most probable.

Haying thus accounted for the existence of " the 

original atoms,” lot ps now consider their character 
arid relations to the solf-existert sources of their 
|>eiog. It is clear the atom would be composed of 
two distinct substances which we may term, spirit, 
pnd matter. It is equally clear, that spirit, being, 

'id essence' and condition, the projected will-power, 
or creative energy of Deity, thus isolated as an en
tity, its capacities and character would be measured 
and determined by tbe devised method for governing 
Its action in attaining the end for which it was pro

jected Into active being. If this is correct, we may 
infer that the aspirations prompting it, and the 

powers and intelligenoe manifested by it in accom
plishing ita assigned mission, were endowed, rather 

- than inherited, inasmuoh as it would owe its origin 
and activity of being to the exerted will-power of 
Deity, snd not to the economy of reproduction. 
Henoe, it would, as a life-entity, be finite, while, if it 
originated through the economy of reproduction, the 
jnferenoe is, it would inherit immortality as an 

entity from the source of its being—Deity. ^We.arri 
told there is an animal life and a divine life in tnan 

—the first finite, and mortal, the last immortal, and 
> the child of Deity. If this is true, (and I frqeiy ao| 

oept it,) we may regard the animal jife as being in

dividualized will-power, or creative energy of Deity, 
and therefore the same in ess^de, as spirit^ embod
iedI In the granite rook, or atom of ^imponderable 
matter, and thus see tbe sense, , aq^ onfy sense in 

which we should regard the animal man as the 
child and ultimate of Nature- /.’.Hew, when and 
where ” the Divine and the Human, or animal life in 
man are united as a problem, I will not fow seek to 

solve, though I feel it is worthy of our most careful 

jnquiry.
, Leaving the question of the origin apd chapter 
of the original atoms, let us examine their relation to 
the source of their being.. It is clear, that if they 
thus originated, they would, when created, exist in
termediate between Deity and co-existing, unchanged 
natter. Henoe, we may. assume they would const!, 
tute a connecting medium between the two oo-exist. 
log sources of their being, and thus infer that their 
first unions were Induced by the continued exertion 

’-sA power to act ou, and govern the same. If this Is 
correct, and we accept that the continued unions of 
atoms resulted in the organization of a sun and so
lar system, the conclusion will follow tbat the solar 

•ystem waa external to Deity, and intermediate be
tween him and co-existing apd^xterna), unchanged 
matter.' If this is true, analogy will teach that all 
future organized suns and systems would be aliko ex- 
ternal and intermediate, and thuq logically conclude 
that Deity literally dwells, localized, as the central 
Bun of the Universe, or Physical Creation, and that 
it being an organized structure, or unit composed of 
many parts, is bounded on all sides by unpartloled 
matter In its unchanged, self existent condition.; jt 

is also clear to any candid thinker, that itthe poirer 
of Deity is inexhaustible, as is generally affirmed, 
,w>d oo-fristent , unpartloled matter is. quljmlted, in 
volume, or oo-extenslve with 11 endless space,” as this 
theory claims^ then the process of creating atoms as 
germs of organized Buns and Eartlie, can ba contin- 
ue<I forever, and each Bqn and Earth be exempt from 

death or dissolution. . But he who accepts this qon- 
elusion, mu0 recognize that God is looaljzed, ani 
riot Omnipresent, and being the localize^ source of 

tonsoiousness' and power,' we may "and must

^m 08 an organized Entity—a spirit . Perl
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Mmf00^^’*^ ,nan “aut patiently abide hie 
l^iim. Ma,t'not in listless, not in useless 

r Wulous dejection, but in constant, 
‘^ ^"Pushing his task; tba S? %£^ he “a? equafto Ac oo- 

dolna ^n^’1 V*00689 18 no^nR “ore than 
it ^-'^M^rie)!, without a thought of 

tofaV^J TO taoau^itis (

ambition ’^^totoet and troublesome
the ^ 1 u ?° “"“h “taut fame; about 
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®n«- Noether spot on earth letnore' 
Pronmentand none; other will to
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1 i In.tbeBanner of the 6th Inst, is a reply to Bro. 

' .Dunn’s article, whioh appeared not long einoe In the 
1 Banmbb. Ab a general invitation was extended to 

those who would “feel like responding,” I would be 
pleased to offer a few, remarks in .answer to two or 
three points advanced by Bro. Woodward, presum
ing that Bro..Dunn or . some one else will take up 
tbe subject in detail; and for the additional reason 
that the subject matter, contained in the communi
cation in question was investigated to a considerable 
extent in. the late; discussion between Rev. Moses 
Hull, of Battle Creek, and myself, which was held at 
Paw Paw, in October, and a report of which will be 
sent to the Banner as soon as Friend Hull shall ex
amine and approve IL
^ In oommoa with many Spiritualists, I believe tbe 
Bible would not be worth the paper upon which it is 
printed " If Spiritualism were proved false.” There 
ii scarcely a Spiritualist who does not appreciate the 
Bible more than those who claim to be its staunch-, 
eat friends and supporters. Spiritualism is a key 
whioh unlocks Bible mysteries, and .makes them 
plain and ever beautiful. E. P. Woodward, in com
mon with Adventists, believes that the Bible teaches 
Spiritualism;, but entirely different from Modern 
Spiritualism, ^hile Spiritualists olaim-tbat it and 

Bible Spiritualism are analogous—henoe If one is 
false, tbe other must be likewise.

“ 1. Will your correspondent please give us one in
stance in tbe Bible where the spirit of a dead man 
is said to have appeared upon earth ?”

If the reviewer means .to be understood by the 
above question whether the Bible says, in so many 
words, that the spirit of a dead man appeared upon, 
earth, I would answer no.

I cannot see that the peculiar phraseology—" the 
spirit of a dead man "—would be necessary to prove, 
as tbe correspondent intimates it would be, that de
parted human spirits ever communicated in Bible 
times. The Bible does not say in so many-words 
that Adventism is tbe true doctrine; but Adventists 
will not adqi.it, ergo, it is false.

, “ 2. Does the Bible ever assert that the spirit of 
man is conscious after death ?” . ,•

It would seem superfluous for it to make any suoh 
assertion of eo self-evident' a fact The Bible does 
not say in so many words that man is “ conscious” 
before death, therefore, according evidently to the 
conclusion of the correspondent, man is not con
scious. Suoh sophistry, exhibits its own weakness. 
But the theorizings of Mr. Woodward with respect 

to the existence of spirits of human beings in a con
scious state after death, are all exploded by the 
simple statement, “Behold there appeared unto 
them, (Jesus, Peter, James and John,) Moses and 
Elias, talking with him, (Jesus)."— Mall. ch. 17;

In reference to tbe Transfiguration, Bro. Wood
wardasks: . ..

“ 12. Where is the proof that at the Tranrfigura- 
tiop Elias1 had bqpn dead some fifteen hundred 

years ?’ Where is the record of his death 1" ’’ 
, Of course he bad in view, when he penned the 

foregoing, the translation of Elijah, (the Ellas of the 
New Testament being tbe Elijah of the Old,) conse
quently Elijah never died;. henoe it Is inferred that 
[Leonid not be his spirit that “ talked " pith Jesus 
Let it first.be proved tbat tbe existence of a spirit 
is predicated on the death of . ite earthly body, which; 
mqst be done before the inference can be allowed as 
logical; and let it be shown that a human intelli
gence is not a spirit until dispossessed of its earthly 
body. Bro. Woodward, when stating tbe “mean
ing ” of Spiritualism as 11 generally understood,” 
conceived a necessary adjunct to the belief that 
spirits of the departed "communicate with man
kind," that their bodies are now mouldering back to 
dust.” - ,

I do not think there is a single Spiritualist that 
would insist on the condition that spirits must re
port themselves minus bodies made of 11 dust;” or,I 
that they must give dear and satisfactory proof that 
their “ bodies are mouldering back to dust,” before 
their claims to spiritship can be allowed. On the 
contrary, I believe/there is no Spiritualist but 
would extend a kindly welcome to ail spirits pos. 
sessed of their earthly “ tabernacle," (including 
Enoch and Elijah,) who thought, or felt, tbat they 
oould afford them. Therefore, if Elias really did ' 
have his earthly body, why, Spiritualists will kindly 
admit he was a Spirit—only fortunate or unfortu
nate, privileged or doomed to retain his old body, 
whioh was either better or worse than any new one 
ho could obtain. But there seems to be some doubt 
about Elijah’s going to heaven at all, and still more 
that his body went there, unless he had been there 
before: and the same rule that would prove that he 
had been to heaven prior to his translation, would 
prove that all had oome from there, whioh, were it 
true, would, make a saying of Christ, 6n tin impor
tant subject, mere nonsense, viz.: “ No man hath 
ascended^p to.hqavon bnt he that came down from 
heaven, even the'Bon of Man.”-JbAn, 8: 18.

- “Elijah went up by a> whirlwind into heaven.”— 
2d Kinge, 2: 11. I repeat, is there not1 canto doubt 
about Elijah’s going to heaven. Or, if H Is ad-! 
mittedthtt E1JAE 'did & theH?(iltboQgh it'ls not 

adm tted,) ” whore is 4t.‘MMod*/<tM<4la»>ti6dr 
“.want up,"’too? Henoe, according to Bro. Wood-! 
wood’s loglo, we are justified in the odnoluBion that' 
he took the ride minus a body: eaid conclusion Being 
strengthened when we reflect on the kind of team; 
and vehicle with which be made the journey heavtri- 
ward—chariot of fire, and horsearcf'fire. ' -

About eight years after thle 'boourrenoe/(award- 
Ing to Bible Chronology,)' “ there oame a writing to! 
him (King Jehoram,) from Elijah;, the 'prophet” 
About.nlne hundred and twenty-eight years,after! 
his. translation, oopurnqd the instance of hia talk1 
with Jesu? on Mount I abor,. Moses died five- hu^ i 
d”d and ^V-Sre years prlortp^e translation of I 
Elijah. Fourteen hundred and, eigbty-three. years i 
Jem***6 death’fh'’ tady, |he, alsi,talked. wiA'

Samuel communicated, with tSariL tSamuel hod. 
died, but afterwards" talked with" SauL”;JBuVtboi 
questlon.of Bro, Woodward is: ■ i.;,.., ,-h I

••18. Where ie it statfditbat the Spirit of Bamuelj 
appeared to the • medium/,, If- so, why did ahevMU 
said spirit • up,’ instead of ‘down ?’” i J-

He seems to' draw the inference that wbat the! 
Bible does not “ state,”; did not exist or occur, The 
Bible does not state Jhat the earlh' ils sphcrioal; or 
nearly so, whioh Bible believers, fop many ages sup
posed was flat Tbpre are a thpuBaqd and one other 
things which the Bible Is silent on, for the reason, J 
suppose, that tbe writers- of-It knew nothing of 
Ahem; ,.Tbe phrases * up F and <»id6wii,” wMYoras| 

of exprenion in use in those days, In theia'nU'i&ii

ner In whioh we speak of ibe “sun rising,” the 
“sun’p eettipg,” of "going down,” while the fact 
ol the earth’s revolution, causes the sun to appear 

to riep and set
Bu t It matters but little, so far as the proof of tbo 

question of Immortality Is’ conoerned, or, the exis

tence and oommunioation of spirits departed, wheth
er Samuel came •• rip ” or " down;’’ the main ques
tion being: Did be exlft and communicate after 
death? If he did, the law of spirit-communion is 

established; and if ever a departed human spirit 
communicated, the like occurrence may be again, is 
a logical possibility. With slmillar . conditions, a 

high degree of probability ensues, or, it would be 
more likely to bp than not to be. Tho oppoeers of 
Spiritualism understand tbls when they take the 
broad, untenable ground that no spirit of a departed 
human being ever did oommunioate with people on 
earth, ^ui facts are against them.

“ What is meant by this: • The soul that sinneth, 

it shall die ? ’ ” The meaning to bo attached to tbe 
foregoing quotation will Append npon the definition 

of the word " soul.” If it. is. defined as the thinking 
part of man—in fact, the man, or, as often used, 
synonymous with spirit; and if sin Is punishable 
with death, as the quotation declares, and the death 
of the soul means annihilation; then, if it be true, 
the whole human family are doomed to annihilation I 

because “there is no man that sinneth noL”—l 
Kinge, 8: 46. “ There is none righteous—no, not 
one.”— Somant, 8: 10. “There is not a Just man 
on earth tbat doeth good, and sinneth not.”—Abel. 
7:20.

Space forbids a njore lengthy review.

Written for tbe Banner of Light-
\.OUT OF Tibs' UBEEDS.

BY I. 8. B.

Out, out of tbe creeds am I, 
,. . With never a touch of regret— 
. But a heart full of,trust in Him yet, 

With never a groan or a sigh.

Out, out of the creedsr
Where men are made pure, 
And salvation secure, 

. By another’s good deeds.

Oat, out of the hubbub of plans 
For an end that we cannot control— ' 
Who can say to bis soul,

“Ihave loosened the bands?"

Out, put,
Where I breathe the free air, 

With never a doubt., 
That the Guider is there.

Out, outside.
Of tbe shadows I glide,
And into tb'e light with my song;
Are sunshine and peace eVer wrong ? 

Abe. 29A, 1883.

Onesjflnfctnn
A Trip to Maine.

Four times, as the Sundays of November camo 
round, many of the best citizens of Quincy gathered 
at the hall to hear the spontaneous utterance of my 
thoughts on the Past, Present and Future of our 
Race, and we all seemed to have good times at eaoh 
gathering, even thoughts elements stormed with
out, and sometimes closed the granite Gospel-house 
opposite us.

The cause prospers,In Quincy. Long shall I re
member the good friends,.and good meetings I en- 
joyed there,, and ever hope . to visit them again. 
When the evening shades of the fourth Bunday 
had closed my labors, 1 took a long seat in the 
horse-oar, and with my excellent friend White for. a 
conductor, the ten miles to Boston were soon worn 
off. I found myself in reaoh of the early train on 
the Boston "and Maine road, by whioh I was enabled 

to eat a late dinner " way down in parts of Maine, 
where timber grows in plenty, but very little grain.” 
Yarmouth, about ten miles beyond Portland, kept 

me over Thanksgiving day, and one brother and 
three sisters will testify that a turkey’s skeleton 
lost all of its flesh at one circle; it seemed to be 
"gobbled up.” Yarmouth is a town all long and 
no wide, with a good shipyard near one end, and a 
house of God, long since abandoned by Him and 
rented, near the other, and Several others in nearly 
the same condition along the line. The churches in 
the place seem very much like the Scotchman’s road, 
in Vermont, who said it was pretty muoh all down 

bill both ways; however, they serve pretty well to 
play, the dog in the manger—neither use God’s house 
themselves, nor let others, as they refused them to 
our friends for a lecture in defence of our national 
existence and the prosecution of the war, they being 
holy places, and controlled by persons whose hearts 
had been changed from nature to grace.

I met a few of the angels’ chosen friends in Yar
mouth, and well chosen, too, and well worthy the 
fellowship and friendship of aqgels—among them 
Dr. J. L. Lowell and his wife. Tho Doctor is ex

tensively known and highly appreciated as a clair

voyant and test medium, and still more bo os a 
healing medium, to whioh many of hia healed pa
tients can testify. Dr. G. T. Thompson, also, who 

scientifically deals in the little pills, is an earnest 
defender of our Gospel. Yarmouth, on tbe whole, 
If It could be drawn together, would be quite a 

plaoe, but It Is long in more than shape; it has been 
there a long time, rind has too. many long faces in it.

.Brunswick was my next point to visit; and there 
two or three families always meat in tbe name of 
the angels, and they are alwaye in the midst of 
them; but thebe are not enough redeemed souls to 
save the place from, the Are And brimstone of Ortho
doxy, and it keeps bjazlng at the churches every 
Sabbath,' hot and heavy, and scorches many souls, 

especially of the young and Ignorant. As usual, the 
Wind ‘ lead the 'blind; and both fail in the Orthodox 
pH of superstition, and. oven the college does not 
bqlp them oni; but In all my travels, I have never , 

met "any better or more advanced souls than a . few 
in Brunswick, Maine. . ,.. . .. ' J

Saturday evening, Jtovembpr 29tb, found mo at 

the neat and elegant home of pur indefatigable 
blotter, D. H. Hamilton, in Lewiston. He hod the 

blty well ■ stuck over with posters, giving notice of 
three lectures from me on punday—two In a large 
bail, and one in a church, and I gave them to the 
largest audiences I have met io Hew England this 

yeAr, except In Lowell; and, it has seldom been my i1 
lotto speak to more infoillgpnt.and appreciative 
people. Lewiston is a plaoe of some ten or twelve 
ifitotiand Inhabitants) has five manufacturing oorT 
'horaflini, ahd'.adaptive with cotton, apd,',woollen 

mlilt'rrinnlng, and ipany.ImprqvemMto going on. 

£#4w^

enterPr,?.!D8 PopnMon,' which, with tbe algqi of Im. 

provement, made me fee! as. if I was in a Western 
city.

Bro. Hamilton, with a few others, hu kept Spirit
ualism in the ascendant.in that place. He never 
neglects an opportunity to keep it before the people, 

and has a most happy way of making bls words 
aud our philosophy jingle into rhyme, and he is al

ways a thorn in the side of evil-doers, and oven on ■ 
the side of the people and the poor, and hence keeps 
them on bls side, and, of course, the angels help him. 
I left my poor blessing in his pleasant, home with • 
hie wife and little ones, and other good souls I met 
there, arid hope some day to meet again as pleasant-"' 
V situated. .1 returned to Brunswick on Monday, 
and soon after, with a few friends, to 1 armouth, and 
then parting from our heart-warm abode at friend 
Lowell’s, left my friends, a^i reached Boston with 
the snow-storm, and soon after was. at my cosy home 
In Taunton, with Brother and Sister Rudd. .

... Warden Chase.
Suntan, December 8,1862..,

Letter fkoip. a Sick Soldier.
I do not know a better use I can make of tbe en

closed letter from a poor Connectiout soldier, who has 

been switched about for nearly six months with an 
incurable disease; caught in the service, and in the 
swamps of Virginia, and for whioh he cannot get 
examined or discharged, than by putting it in the 
Banner; for the truth must come out when officers
neglect tbeir duties. Warren Chase.

“ Camp Convalescence, "I 
, Alexandria, Va., Deo. 4th, 1868. /
My dear friend—\ received your letter last week.

I am glad that there are some who feel the import- 
anoe of friends and sympathy for the soldiers. If 
sympathy is ofyfoy'use at any time, how very, very 
important thaATt should be bestowed on the sick sol
dier, left to the inhumanity of the devils in human 
form, called doctors. There is need of some severe 
punishment for tbe doctors, as well as the privates. 
Yesterday, Harris, Covode, and Goooh made a visit • 
to this camp, and the report has fosnd its way into 
today's papers. They say that “ it is a disgrace to 
humanity.” I am glad tbat something has been 
done for the benefit of those here that are sick and 
without money. 1 am muoh better off than a great 
many others, though bad enough. There are oases 
without number, of meu being cent here from the 
hospitals, to lay upon the bare ground without either 
overcoat or blanket. We oould not get tbem here. 
When I came, I had a very poor pair of pants, and I 
wore them, until they were fairly in strings, and 
had to go quite a number of days in my drawers be
fore I could get any, and had only one pair of 
drawers at that. There has been bnt very little 
wood furnished—not one-tenth part enough to 
cook the rations with, and the men have to go 
foraging all o^er a country whioh has previously 
been cleared of almost everything; digging up old 
stumps, and picking up anything and everything In 
the shape of wood, often going for miles, taking all 
of the strength they have, in order to cook the 
miserable rations which are allowed us. Humane, 

you must allow.
I have previously said but little about this place, 

fearing that you might think me grumbling without 
sufficient reason; but now, when such men as Covode, 
and Goooh have taken it up, 1 think tbat I can safely 
tell the truth’ without being charged with gruta- 
bllpg.- Cue instance I will mention, showing how 

muoh feeling our doctors have.
The sergeant of our street went to the doctor to 

get him to come and see a sick man. The doctor ’ 
answered in a gruff-.voice that ho was tired, and 
that the sergeant must go and see wbat ailed the 
mauuJEhocrgcaakJSPJlsd.. that ashe had never 
studied medicine, it was not bls business. After a 
great deal of argument, the doctor at last told him 
to go and get some mustard, aud put on a plaster. 
Tbe sergeant went from one place to another, and at 
last got the mustard and a cloth. The doctor then 
told him that if the man was no bettor, and he was 

not too tired, he would go and see him.
This is only one case; there are many more of 

the same kind. To-day, the Pennsylvania part of 
tbe camp was moved, and in the usual way of doing 
business, the tents were struck ; the men having to 
sleep on the ground without anything over them. 
To-day there have been some more Congressmen here, 
and they say that this place is not fit for men to 

stay in. •
Dm. StA,—Tn the mornl.pg.it oommehoed to rain, 

and continued to rain until noon, when it changed 
to snow, and now it Is snowing very hard. 1 pity 
tbe men In front; tbey must have a hard time of it.

There are no signs of my getting my discharge, 
while others, who are in good health, get theirs
readily. If I bad an influential friend to intercede 
for me, I oould get it, or if 1 was good at bribing; 
but that I'will Brit do; but never mind, there is an 
end to everything, so I suppose there will be to my 
suffering.” " ' • ‘

[Since the above was in type, Bro. Chase has for
warded us the following:]

"Mansion Bouse Hospital,. "I 
Alexandria, Va., Deo. 9th, 1862. j

My Dear Friend—I have again changed my resi- 
dence; and I think, that now 1 have got to a good - 
place. I hope so, for I have been in bad ones enough. 

I came here yesterday. Last Saturday, seven men 
froze to death, or died from tbe effects of the cold, 

they being too sick to exert themselves. I think 
that tbey have sent away those that were sick. I 
am so happy to get where there is a fire, that I 
hardly know what to do. I think tbat we have a 
decent doctor here, and that is what I have not Been 
for a long while.” . ■ '■• “J"

Writton for Iho D*nu«i of Light
TO THE WANDERER.

BT ANMB EMBR.

The dim old woods aro all ablaze 
With gold and crimson, green and maize, 
Ahd 'on tbe dark sods, sombre brown, 
Tbe red, ripe leaves arc dropping down. 

' Hushed it the sound of mUalo sweet, 
l And gone the merry tripping feetl

Yet do you keep no memory still 
. Of loqg, bright hours and Pungeon Hill ?

Oh I roguish look and merry word, .
. Forgot as soon as spoke andheard; •-, 

Tbe moon has dipped her silver bow 
In the bine waters long ago, .-,.,. 
Aqd all thq stars tbelr aid,have lent, 
Inviting us to sentiment
Yet I am watching alf alone,

.,- •Ah"dy3u'to’ bme ahd tridinph gone, *
Wbw*>evar fiore Htagay tonesthrfll ’ ' 
Of friendship brief and Ptihgeon HIU/ ' "-" 

(Motor, 1MJ,

^t Cjjilbm’f. Ccm^

ABOUT THE SQUIRRELS.
AV ST Hup. M. D. STRONG.. , :','.,r ..

A long time ago, there lived in the forest two, 
squirrels. One of them had made herself a nice 
nest, In a bole in one of the branches of an old beech, 
tree; and the other" bad quite as warm and boxy a 
place, in the hollow trunk ot the same tree. Each 
>d a large "family of little squirrels; and, unlike 
some children I knoW, they always lived and played 
together very pleasantly. 1 never heard that they 
were ever known to bite or scratch each other’s 
faces, or so muoh as hurt a hair of each other’s tails. 
The mother squirrels. were very handsome, with 
glossy, spotted backs, and white breasts, and beauti
ful long, busby tails. I do not know by what names 
they called each other, for I must confess I do not ... a 
understand their language perfectly; but we will 
call (he onb who lived among the top branches, Mrs. 
Nimble—for she was always running about, and 
busy here aud tbere-but the other we will call Mrs ' 
Chatterbox, for she liked nothing better than to alt 
with her taiFturned up over ber back, and chatter, 
and sing with all the squirrels that c^me by. •

Well, it was October, weather, and the nights be
gan to be frosty, and the nuts were dropping thickly 
all over tbe forest. Mrs. Nimble and Mrs. Chatter
box, and al) their little ones, bad been at work to
gether for several days, gathering nuts into a pile, 
to be carried up and stowed away in their boles for 
winter use. 1 am afraid Mrs. Nimble and her chil
dren bad to do most of the work; for she was a 
notable housekeeper, and taught her children to help 
her as soon as they could run about: but sho waa 
also very good-natured, and quite willing her neigh
bor should have half tbe pile. So this bright Octo
ber morning, these two neighbors concluded they 
bad gathered enough for their winter eating. There 
was a great heap of chestnuts, beech-nuts, and but
ternuts, the largest and nicest they could find lu tbe 
whole forest; aud they began carrying them one by 
one up the tree. A slow, hard way to do tbe work, 
you will say, and so it was; and when the October 
sunshine camo through the red and yellow leaves, 
and told them it was noon, they were very glad to 
stop and rest, and eat tbeir luhob. But while they 
sat there on their hind feet, with tbelr lunch in their 
fore paws, suddenly they heard a great crack ling of 
dry sticks, and rustling of dead leaves, and many 
loud and merry voices; and, for a second or two 
their little hearts almost stood still under their glos
sy coats. Then such a scampering as there was up 
into the old beech tree! They dropped their nuts, 
and before you could say “ Jack Robinson,” there 
was n’t so much as tho end of a tail to be seen. But 
if you had looked up in tbe tree, you might have 
seen several pairs of bright eyes, peering out to see 
what was going to happen. And sure enough, la a 
minute on came a troop of boys and girls, shouting, 
and running, and whooping, and laughing, till the 
woods rang again, carrying bags, and baskets, and 
tin pails, and satchels, and everything you can think 
of, tbat will hold nuts.

“Ohl look here, boys,” said little Nelly; "some
body ’s spilled tbeir nuts.”

Then tbe children gathered around to look, ahd 
Tom Grein said:

“No; that’s a squirrel’s work—that’a the way 
they do.. I’ve seen piles like that la the woods, 
many a time.”
“Have you?” said Nelly.. « What will the squir

rel do with them ?”
" Oh, be meant to carry them to his hole," said 

Tom ; "but 1Jihan jtavejiIm tbe trouble. Muoh 
obliged to you, Mr. Squirrel, for helping me fill my 
basket.” t

“ Oh, Tom 1 do, n’t—please do n’t,” said Nelly. 
“ For shame I -

be eo mean." 
" Poh I” said

girls either.”
" 1 do.” eaid

Tom,” said the other boys; " do n’t 

Tom ; “who cares • for squirrels, or

Cbarley Grant “My mother says 
she do n’t think muoh of a boy that don’t care for
girls.”

But Tom put the last of the nuts in his basket, 
and walked away; while Nelly, with the rest of tho 
children, kept behind, and let him go by himself 
So they went on; and pretty soon tbey were out of 
sight, and the wood was still again.

Then, one after another, the squirrels crept down 
from the tree, and I can hardly tell you bad sad and 
disappointed they were. They scraped away the 
leaves where tbe pile had been, but (hero was noth
ing there. They had worked so hard, ao many long 
days, and now the naughty boy-robber bad not left 
them a single nutl So they did just what most lit
tle boys'and girls would have done—tbey all sat 
down and orled, as if their hearts would break. If 
Tom Green had seen tbem, I do n’t think those nuts 
would ever have tasted good to him.

The next morning, though the wind was very cold, 
Mrs. Nimble put her head in at her neighbor’s door, 
bright and early.

“flood-morning, neighbor,” said she; “isn't it 
almost time we were at work 2”

“I shall pile up no more nuts to feed greedy boyV 
-with,” growled Mrs. Chatterbox, from her bed. w.

“ Oh, we can carry tbem right up to our store
rooms this time,”said Mrs. Nimble; “and you know, 
neighbor, the snow will oome very soon, and if we 
do n’t make haste, we shall have nothing laid up for 

winter."
“ Well, I can’t help it,” returned the other; " I am 

too tired and discouraged to work to day.”
So Mrs. Chatterbox sat in the door of her house 

all tbat day, and tbe next, and the next, and told all 
the squirrels she saw wbat a sad thing had happened 
to tbem, and how hard it was that they must lose all 
their autumn's work,'until every squirrel in tho for*- 

eat had beard about it. Afloat, when diligent Mrs, 
Nimble had her storeroom packed as full as it would 
hold, Mrs. Chatterbox began to think about going la- 
work again. Bo she told her children, at night, to ba 
ready to help her in the morning. But that night U

! grew very cold; and wbat do you think lazy Mri«. 
t Chatterbox saw, when oho went to her door in the 

morplng? Wby, nothing but snow, white shew,
I everywhere. Poor squirrel I wbat was to become of 

her; for she had not a morsel of food to give her lit
tle ones. Ho” she wished, In her heart, she had 
followed her neighbor’s advice. . ,

I am not able to tell you all tbat happened to these 
squirrels through the long winter; hut when I 
walked In. the forest, one cold day, I saw Mrs. Chat- 
terbox, with ber bones looking u if they might a'i 
moat prick through her fur, and her long tail that 
used, to be so handsome, banging straight down. 
She was , slowly climbing among the Tas-covered branches of ii treri,''looking for frttien bMobS 

and when I abked after bsr littlemtes,'!htort th« 
Us peer things H all died of starvation.—z&ipsHd,,

adqi.it
first.be
mornl.pg.it
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will have lost muoh of Its sting, and the raoe can 
employ iteelf about ’ higher, instead of lower, pur

suits. No one can deny tbat we are rapidly advanc
ing—that this is but a transition state—that,we are 
upon the verge of a new era, grander and far more 
glorious than any the world has yet seen or enjoyed. 
Spirits’ have so declared, times without number; 
whoever will listen to these silent but impressive 
voices of theirs, wijl be satisfied that they bave 
looked fuj^ier along on the track of th‘e future than 

we have, and that they report back to us only wbat
ia surd to oome. We moat work and not faint.

roaiuniM and raorurroBa. day of onr common redemption draws nigh.
The
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The Marell of Invention.
There ie no nse in dreaming of tbo return of what 

restyled the "good old times;” they will never 
some back to us again. They answered very well 
for the time when they were on the carpet, bnt their 
«»y of usefulness has entirely gone by. We think 
eptmucb of them, not because they were really better 
in any sense than our own times, but because of our 
habit of worship for whatever is post and gone—a 
sort of superstitious reverence for that which came 
to ns as merely traditionary. . . —

Those days aro tbe youngest days, the freshest, the 
newest born of Timo. None havo dawned so flushed 
with rosy promises as these. Even tbe cannon’s 
roar, the dying groans, the wailing of the orphaned 

■ and widowed, and (tbe fieroe and furious clash 
of passions themselves, are expressions of the 
sweet calm of peace that is to result; a peace, not 
at all of toleration and sufferance, but positively de
sired and prayed for, because of tbo levo we unitedly 
bear it and the uncounted blessings it brings. And 
when tbat day of universal longing for what is the 
fruit only of charity, of forbearance, of fraternal 
kindness, and of harmony of feeling shall arrive, we 
may bo sure that wo shall not be far off from the en
joyment of the fruit Itself.

We have been reading tho sketch of a lecture re
cently delivered in Utica, N. Y., by Bishop Clark, of 
Rhode Island, in which be expatiates at length upon 
fee tendencies of tbe ago as manifested in tbe 
multiplying inventions for tbe saving of manual 
labor; and tbo results which he recites are indeed 
Worthy of the widest and profouudcst consideration. 
He remarked that, even in reference to tbo issues of 
this war, the grand culminating point at issue was 

—Shall capital own tho laborer, or shall the laborer 
own himself, by the triumph of mind over mechani
cal forces? After tbe powers that are folded up in 
Ire and water were discovered and put to use, then 

steam was generated by contact of the two, and ap
plied to tbe accomplishment of astonishing things. 
Then a jet mure powerful agent was sought and 
.found - Electricity. Thie seemed the force of forces, 
anil oould bo applied to tbe most varied and before 

unthought of uses. But—added the Bishop—and 
here be not only verges upon, but he openly accepts 
tbe true Spiritualistic idea, “ It is now seen that tho 
nearer your force approaches Me invisible, imponder- 
file, and intangible, the nearer it ie to the highest form of 
paver. All mechanical powers, reduced to tbeir ulti
mate are Magnetism; and what ie this but Will, or 
the physical power of the Almighty 1 Man can only 
communicate physical power—he never creates it. 
Physical science demonstrates the Supreme, and does 
not materialize Atheism. Eoery process brings us 
back to the spiritual. Everywhere the material does 
homage to the spiritual." Well enough stated, and 
good enough testimony, to satisfy anybody. Tbo 
Bishop was. talking about actual and eternal Troth, 
and be staled it just as it presents iteelf\te his 

mind; when ho goes npon bis Church, or'his Greed, 

be would be as likely to turn his back on all be has 
said above, ns anything else.

Now let us run over a few of tho inventions of 
these modern times, which tbe croakers will have it 
are not nearly so good as the “ good old times.” Not 
suoh a great while ago, all our thread was spun be
tween tbe thumb and the finger, and all our doth 
woven in the clumsiest of hand looms. Now, by 
means of the spinning-jenny and weaving machin
ery, one person will as good as make two hundred 
yards of oloth in a day I Before tbe invention of 

the cotton gin, one person could not prepare one 
pound of cotton bo easily as ho can one hundred 
pounds now. Our grandmothers could barely knit 

•at pair of socks in a day; now, by means of a 
machine, one Httlewlrl will turn out a thousand dol-. 

fan jkorth of knitted material in a day. A few 
years ago, we were told it took seventeen men to 
make a complete pin; now, a machine is fed with 
the raw material, and it ia not touched again until 
rolled up in papers of pins. In Providence, there is 
to-day a machine tbat takes a strip of metal from a 
coll and makes two hundred and thirty feet of dell- 

eate chain out of it, in a day. Tbe metals are no 
longer worked up by hand—a slow and wearing pro- 
•ess: tbey are shaved, sawed, bored, and hammered 
with the greatest ease and accuracy, as much u If 
they were of the softest pine.’

There Is a swift yacht In New York, propelled by 
a caloric engine, which requires but a single cord of 
wood in six weeks; and it is said it will go two 
miles after the fire of the engine is extinguished. 
Our railway privileges—what indescribable blessings 
they are I In a few years we shall go from New 
York to Ban Franftsco in four days, and carry along 

with us nil the comforts of home 1 An instrument 
•f exceedingly delicate powers has been contrived 
and .perfected, which measures the operations of. 
mind itself—tells tho exact time it takes for a men
tation in the finger to reach the brain—two tenths 
of a second I Go into a certain India Rubber store 
in New York, and you will find five hundred dlffer- 
•nt articles made from tbat one staple—only a few 

yean ago good for nothing but to rub out marks 
with and furnish active-jawed young persons eome 
thing to chew. As wood gives out, coal pits are 
found everywhere. We begin to fear for food for 
our lights, with which to illuminate our homes and 
make all things cheerful; when lol oil Is distilled from 
•Ml, and we even bave streams of oil spouting but' 

,of the ground for us to fill our lamps with! Coal 
. tar, once regarded' as useless, Is now manufactured 

-into thirty-six different merchantable articles, some 
.of them of great value. - j

We bave but to add to then inventions and dis- 
..dowries that of tbe. photograph and of tbe tele

graph | tbey are wonders of the first water, and 
Challenge tbe admiration and gratitude of us all.। 
Where these things are to stop—wbo can tellf We 
believe, however, that the present course will go on,
waiH, when it comes to the times of our grandchil
dren, they will And themselves In a very much #]- 
tm&tate of attain from ours j they will knew how

The Gospel of Art.
The influence of the Fine Arts on Society, as in- 

elrumentalFties of general progress and refinement, 
is not likely to be overestimated in this commercial 
age. Indeed, we should rejoice to witness anything 
like a proper appreciation of their silent ministry 

and irresistible power on the mind, the heart and 

the life of a people. Show us a tribe that has no’ 
love of music, or a country destitute of the beautiful 
in Art, and we need look no further for a savage 
race and scenes of disgusting brutality.- Coarseness, 
vulgarity and crime, are even more frequently asso
ciated with the sanctities of Religion than with the 
ideal conceptions and artistic creations of essential 
Loveliness. Indeed, the elements of moral beauty 
that characterized the nature and the life of Jesus 
have rendered his precepts all-powerful over the dis
ciples of every age and country. It is a significant 
fact that the religious idea is not nnfrequently 
wedded to the vilest passions, and in its manifesta
tions often co-exists with a depraved moral sense 
and an abandoned life. At the same time the Elegant 
Arts not only contribute to disarm and subdue the 
savage nature, to promote civilization and a higher 
mental culture, but they also help us to recognize 
the divinity that veils its glorious presence in every 
form of Beauty.

The uncultivated mind has no power to recognize 
essential principles and abstract Ideas, ’lienee the 

multitudes require some sensuous image or repre
sentation of whatever is to be apprehended, admired 
or worshiped. Tbo Roman Catholic Church, realiz
ing the necessity of its disciples, annually circulates 
millions of prints And plaster oasts, representing the 

most touching and impressive scones in the lives of . 
Christ and his Apostles. Everything that reminds 
tbe disciple of his Master has a snored sigbificance, 
and the memorials of imprisoned and martyred 
saints at once inspire his reverence and soften bis 
heart. Every Catholic has a picture of the Virgin, 
or wears the cross, as tbe expressive symbol of fidel
ity and patient suffering, and tbe assurance of bis 
salvation, The reader may not require such ma
terial emblems of moral truths and spiritual realities. 
It is the province of the truly developed and divinely 
illuminated mind to dispense with tho shadows of 
its thoughts, and-to lay aside the perishable symbols of 
its faith and wotsbip, while it reverently walks into 
the very pantheon of the gods.

But tbe time has not come when wo oan profitably 
part with the physical forms of the objeots of our 
affection and our adoration. Tbo worshiper claims 
tbe symbols of his religion, and the lover sighs for 
something tangible to embraoe. Perhaps we all pre
fer—at least in some qualified sense—to find and to 
grasp tbe divine substance tn tlie shadow. Tbe time 

will never come when we can afford to dispense with 
Painting, Sculpture and ilaeio—tho graces whose 
tilple influence surrounds ,the impersonal presence 
of Beauty. We require their ministry to soften tbe 
ruder features and aspects of this world, to restrain 
aud spiritualize our passions, to inspire purer im
pulses and nobler motives, and to elevate the world’s 

common thought and life. Hence it is neither pro
fane nor irreverent to characterize the present theme 
as The Gospel op Art. -

We bave often been surprised that persons of large 
means expend bo much for wardrobes, whloh are 
neither elegant nor convenient; for carved furni
ture an^ costly equipage; for Jewels and other per
sonal ornaments. Buch a use of money certainly 
does not indicate a liberal culture, or any high de
gree of refinement. It is a vulgar taste that Is fed 
and satisfied with such an exhibition of elaborate 
trifles, and the useless attentions of a long retinue 
in gilded liveries. Tho esthetic sense is scarcely 
awakened in persons of this description. The more 
cultivated mind requires higher forms of Art and 
types of Beauty. . It is tho peculiar province of the 
poet ahd musician, the painter and the sculptor, to 
minister to.those who find in their purest creations 
tho distant bdi^jdiant images of the absolute Per

fection. _ Buch souls need no gilded accessories. 
Whilst they yet walk on earth, they wear crowns of 
light and are olad iu tbe robes of a great immor
tality.

There is a kind of universal language In Paint
ing as In Music; and no oral speech can better por

tray. the delicate shades of■ feeling, or give to the 
stormy passions A more forcible expression. Pic
tures are mute but eloquent teachers. Forms, ap
parently instinct with life, passion, and sentiment, 
seem to start out from the silent walls of our dwell
ings, or they gaze at us through the dim light of an- 

’ dent galleries and deserted mansions. Each is the 
embodiment of an idea, and its peculiar lesson Is ren
dered more captivating and impressive by the man
ner in which it is conveyed. . ,

Now that the Holiday season is here, and multi
tudes are expecting to receive or to bestow rich 
gifts, it may not be an improper intrusion if we sug
gest the propriety of selecting suob objects as will 
contribute to refine the taste of the possessor, and 
to foster in others a lovo of 'the pure and beautiful. 
Pictures are especially adapted to produce this re
sult ; and we know of no place where our New York 
friends can find a larger and more varied collection 
than at tho Art Gallery and storehouse of William 
Schaub, 749 Broadway, opposite Astor Pisco. There 
-they will find exquisite pictures at all prices, from 
one franc to five thousand dollars. Tho renders of 
tbis Journal will find no difficulty in selecting 
from bis recent importations suoh as will gratify 
their taste, and it may be, suoh as will illustrate 
their peculiar views. Those wbo purchase Now 
Year’s presents, and all wbo are qualified to enjoy 

a fine exhibition of tbe Elegant Arts, may de 
rive both pleasure and profit from an hour spent in 
looking through the splendid establishment of W. 
Bobans. Should the visitor select any one of A thou
sand objeots of taste tbat. may be found there, we 
are quite sure the happy recipient bf tho same will 
be made to realize that

••A thing of beaaty Is a Joy forever.” *

W. F. Anderson, the Spirit Artist. । 
/We are highly favored by baying among;us a ma^ 

wbo Is endowed gith most remarkable and rare I 
“spiritual gifts”In the person of Mr. W.'P. Ander-. । 

eon, the Spirit Artist. This gentleman is probably 
the only well-accredited medium possessing the pecu
liar qualifications which distinguish him, although 

one or two others have exhibited a like capacity to a 
limited extent. , . /

’ The faculty—while standing between the living 

and the " dead ”—of reproducing to the sight of kin 
dred and friends the11 counterfeit presentment ” of 
tbe loved forms and features of the departed, who 
have left behind' them no representations of them

selves, except In tbo memories of the Jiving, and al
most with unfailing success, when the fine condi

tions of harmony required are fulfilled—is confined 
exclusively to Mr. Anderson. ' '

This phase of spirit intercourse and development 
of spirit power should attract' tbe earnest attention 
—yes, the most enthusiastic regard of every lover of 
the true and beautiful. Let a sober moment of re

flection be Indulged upon the.wonderful fact that a. 
man who has no‘cultivation in art, whose proclivity 
even is not in thlq direction, and who Is ignorant, by 
instruction, of the .simplest principles of drawing, 

can take his pencil, and, with1 a rapidity which 
mocks tbe swiftest -manipulations of cultivated tai- ■ 
ent, and In a’style of execution that often rivals the 

finest efforts of the best artists, produce the entire 
forms of departed'epirlts, perfect to an extreme in 
every requisite of expression, attitude, apparel or 
emblem of occupation, which marked their pecu
liarities in life, and which would serve to make ’. 
them recognized by their earthly friends; and the 
very demon of bigotry, superstition or insanity must 
have forestalled hie reason, who can meet with in
difference and coldly withstand such overwhelming 
evidences of tbe powers of spirits to return to earth I 

to renew an intercourse with its inhabitants.
A person of such, valuable^gifts as are possessed 

by Mr. Anderson*Should be cherished as a priceless 

treasure, and every lover of. Truth and Humanity 
Should become, interested in bls welfare, and hearti
ly desire to aid film, in thought, word and- deed,/ 

toward the .fullestiqoomplishment of his beautiful 
mission. " ‘ .

As Mr. Anderson has beoome quite extensively 
known as a spirit 'artist, aud as his peculiarity of ; 
mediumship 'is comparatively little understood, it 
may be a satisfaction/ to many to meet with a sum
mary exposition of some of tbe characteristics of 
this phase of bls experience. Besides, it may serve ’ 
to relieve him from'much annoyance, by answering ' 
the many hundreds of. Inquiries of the same sort, 
which are constantiy'bhlng addressed to him, and • 

thus saving bis valuable time for.his legitimate 
work, instead of his devoting so much of it to satis
fy curiosity seekers, or replying to impertinent ques
tions that need not be asked if the, writers werdn- 
formed of a few leading features of his mediumship.

The writer has been allowed ample opportunity to 
become acquaintedivUth the merits of Mr. Anderson, 
both as a man and an artist, and can therefore 
speak with more confidence than if only depending 
on the reports of others passing through' the uncer
tain channel of cfimmOb gossip^

mourners to rejoice, ii^fonoo again beholding what 
seemed to them to hayfl beeo forever lost to sight 
this side the Bummer Land J the skeptic to banish 
his doubts before tbe overpowlng demonstration of a 
glorious Immortality, when all the batteries of ec

clesiastical councils and breeds had spent their force 
in vain upon him. Besides this, if be can secure a 
simple and unostentatious livelihood, ha asks no 
more, and Is content. The poor, who bave oome to 
him in their deep anxiety to avail of- hls-ocntollng 
productions, are not sent empty-handed away when 
he can be of service to them. “The charge-will & 
no more than you are able to pay,” will be hla 
answer to any who distrust tbeir ability-to meet hla 
demands. By tbe way, tbe prices of his portraits 
range from ten dollars upward, to’a hundred or 
more, according to the elaborateness of design and 
elegance of finish. Orders are constantly flowing In 
upon him from all parts of tbe country, and be has 
already suob a large list soliciting his earliest atten 
tlon, that it would be muoh obliging him to refrain 
for (ho present from increasing the demand upon 
bis labors. Not having made a permanent location 
for the winter, but designing to do so shortly, he 
trusts, with a continuance of health, and patience on 
tbe part of bis patrons, to soon be able to fulfill the 
requests of all who have been hitherto anxious and 
urgent to seouYe the aid of his services.

Mr. Anderson is a young man, born in the State 
of Maine, of very “ Orthodox ” parents, himself of the 
same tendency previous to .his resurrection to this 
new and beautiful life he now enjoys in direct oom. 
munion with tbe world of spirits; and It is his daily 
meat and drink to perform bis mediatorial service 
between bis fellow-men and the denizens of the 
upper country, who are so diligently and successfully 
striving, through him and others, to open wider and 
freer the doorway of their beautiful habitations to 
tbe plodding, avaricious and often heartlessly un
spiritual world, which is tbe scene of our present 
life. Though of a deeply sensitive nature, it must 
needs be a great weight of misfortune that will sen- 
sibly^ disturb his equanimity. With him seeing \s 
believing, and the evidences of hie faith ore ever be

fore him. .'.,,' "• ." z~. '
The wife of Mr Andersonns also a^medium, of 

feeble physical framework, but with strong spiritual 
perceptions, and extremely sympathetic.' He, there
fore, has a doubly sustaining power, like one repre
sented of old—Aaron (In the spirit,) on the one 
band, and Her on the other. May both ever glide 
peacefully aud Joyously, through many years, up
ward in the journey of tbis life, and bave a cloud 
of witnesses in the land of the Beautiful to testify of 
the value of tbeir sojourn upon tbe earth. 0

The Recent Battle.
Since the last issue of our paper, the enemj^have 

been met in one of the bloodiest contests of thewhole 
war, by the gallant force of Burnside on the Rappa- 
banock, In the neighborhood of Fredericksburg, Ya. 
Burnside crossed the river with 40,000 of his men, 
and attacked the enemy on several pointe, some of 
which he carried, and at others was repulsed. He 
then fell back across the river,, having lost not less 
than ten thousand men. Massachusetts Regiments 
suffered dreadfully, sixteen of them being 68gSjed.

Donation* to,Our Free .Circles.
John M. Kennedy, Philadelphia, III,00; Miss

Is JJiji.Jictter, and wW Ure bettw p manual labor I Bmma Hardinge, |1,00. .>■;-.' a:- -ip/.
..nU^' I .nMsl

ment, which occurred Some four years ago, It will be 
sufficient lb notice the main features of bis everyday' 

experience, with the principal requirements bis gold, 
ing spirits demand for ilk-satisfactory production of 
their work. \ ' • I

It may first be remarked that tho portraits made! 

through Mr. Anderson’# organism are drawn upon 
artists’ paper with lead pencils; and they are given 
a much more life-like expression and effect than 
might be expected through this simple means. Even' 
the effect of several colors can be produced from a 
black pencil, by tho singular combinations of light 
and shade I—though this is not ordinarily attempted.

The greatest harmony Is required in the bouse 
where he may bo located—that is, there must be no 
jarring or discordant feelings among the members of 
a family—provided he be with one—but all should 
be cheerful, and well disposed toward him and his 
work, particularly. Thy, families of Spiritualists 
—truly suoh—aro most congenial for his labors/ 

for therein not only Is the influence of indifference 
avoided, but a needed magnetic stimulus is brought 
to bear npon him, to encourage and sustain the ex
ceedingly fine and subtile conditions whlfihj'urround 

him in the atmosphere of his private room, specially 
devoted to the artist’s labors. Indeed, this room ' 
must be magnetically apd electrically prepared by 
the spirit artists beforehand, and kept constantly as 

a sanctum sanctorum, subject to no intrusion from: 
any. While engaged at his work no one maybe 

present as an observer. As his labors are of a very 
fatiguing character, from the exhaustion of his mag- i 
netio strength, but a brief time is spent in eontinu-; 
our occupation with tbo pencil, not longer, usually,i 
than half an hour, without rest, under favorable: 
circumstances—oftentr less. • '-'■

Although Mr, Anderson is perfectly clairvoyant, ■ 
and spirits appear to him, at any time, as substan

tially as those in the flesh, and| os free converse is 
held with them, yet white using his penoil he is in a 
nearly trance or unconscious state, and subject to’ 

tbe real artiste who are’using his organism. His! 
pencils are sharpened with surprising rapidity, and 
in a stylo of geometrical precision.which he might, 
vainly attempt to imitate in bis normal condition; 
and everything is done, not of himself, but by the 
controlling spirit for the time being.'

The artiste even fix their own valuation npon tbe 
portraits, according to tho required style, of finish 1 
and artistic magnitude of eaoh work. The pictures ■ 
are not in miniature, but of life-size, and always repre
sent tbe persons, who are the subjects, in all the pe
culiarities of dress, &c., wbioh belonged to them in 
life, at whatever time distant they may have lived. 
A very pleasing feature of these portraits is the 
lavish dlipldy^f floral embellishment with whloh 

. .thO-jnpre elaborate and highly finished ones are 
adorned; aud these are often beautiful beyond:tie-, 
scription, ;

A work which Mr. A. will produce in two or three 
hours, wonld occupy artists of the readiest skill 
many days, and often Weeks—by tbeir own admis- 
slons—and at the same time would exhibit all the 
marks of consummate ability, in design, in calcu
lation bf space, and In perfectness of execution. 
Portraits are commenced from tbe lower extremities 
find wrought upwards to completion as often as the 

reverse; especially Is thli the’ base when' the figure 
Is made to rest npotf settle elaborate pedestal.,

Mr. Anderson truly tabors in the pause of human- 
’ ^or ^ deeds “D u often those of.'lore as for 

jjeounlary emolument Indeed, he doe# not enter-' 
t'iln the hope to become rich' through’We medium-, 
K^M^i «^^^

Tbie-Btruggle^p're8enls_the_worat_faoo.atjany of. the 
battles of the war, since by this dreadful holocaust 
of victims offered to the God of War, no good has re
sulted, and the poor boy# of the North are only the 
more disheartened. *Like Bull Run and Ball’s Bluff, 

It Is only knottier bloody record of mortal agony 
sweeping over thousands of Northern homes, at the 
bidding of men invested in political power, who are 
allowed to dictate to the armies in the field, when 
obedience is disaster. .

Tbe Springfield Republican pronounces the recent 

bloody reverse “one of the worst defeats of the whole 
war In many of Ite aspects. It produces no alarm, 

but much indignation and discouragement. The 
universal feeling is, that if our volunteers are to be 
thus uselessly sacrificed, and our strength wasted, 
no superiority of men and means’ can ensure final 
success."

„. the Best Men at Top.
It is high time It was so. AlLour latten-day live# 

we have been ruled and misruled—and by reason of
our own negligent folly mainly—by men whose am- 
bilipn begun ahd- ended with themselves, who were

To Boron or Eman^
. Cochin, Translated by Mary L; Booth; Translate* 

of MlGabpaHn’a works'on America. Boston- 
Walker, Wise & (Jo. . < , . :,..;t .,’•

We announced this handsomely published work'd# 
in the press of Walker, Wise &'Go^eome two week# 
since; its appearance now fully bewbxtjs out In aU 
wo then said of it, and mere too. It gives tho reader 
•imply tbe social and economical results ot Emanel- 
pation in those countries where it has taken plaoej 
and ie thus a work of prime interest and importance 
to the people of our time. It has been pronounced 
by competent critics a most remarkable book for it# 

matter, and a most fascinating one for its manner. 
It Is* scientific in its arrangement, accurate in it# 
dlsplay’of facts, and logical in its reasoning.

Ths author, M, Cochin, is an ex-tnaire and mv 
nloipal councilor of Paris, and has enjoyed unsur

passed advantages for research among private and 
public documents, being said to have given the mate 
part of bis life to the subject whloh he treats with 
suoh an exhaustive thoroughness and captivating 
eloquence In tbe present volume. He has recently 
been knighted by the Pope, In acknowledgment cf 
the abllit# he has displayed in: this book; and the 
French Academy likewise awarded to him the first 
prize of three thousand francs for his performance.

Tue contents' include, first, a consideration of tbe 
working and results of emancipation in tbe French 
Colonies; second, in the English Colonies;>ahd,’ 
third, in tbe Colonies of Denmark, Sweden and Hol
land. There is also an Appendix to the English and ’ 
French Colonies, bringing down the engrossing site 
tistios to the present time.

In this volume, so carefully prepared and so' at
tractively written, tbe reader ^111 find the whole 

Emancipation problem discussed, in its length and 
ite breadth, from the time of tbe earliest expert- 
menting upon it It is a treasury of facte, bearing 
on the great question of the day—an armory of eft ' 
festive weapons, from which to select any that will 
tell against the bald assertions and assumption# 
that bave oome to the termination of their authority; 
We commend the book as peculiarly a book for the 
hour, whose perusal is demanded-of every reflective 
man and woman in the community. - a

Mas. Haliburton's Troubles. By Mrs. Henry Wood, 
author of “ East. Lynne; or, The Earl’s Daugh
ter,” &o. .New York : Dick & Fitzgerald. , ' 
Everybody has become acquainted with the bril

liant and loveable authoress of tbis book, long ago. 
Bhe seemed, for a time, to tie following in 'the track 

of Mrs. Gore;bit subsequent developments go to 
Show that she has started off in quite another direc
tion. Mrs. Wood’s writings are exceedingly graph!# ■ 
from their faithfulness to nature, her powers of ob
servation being acute and avmJce at all points; and 
her moral tone is as undoubted ae tbat of Mrs. Aus
tin or Hannah More. A distinguished clergyman 

once remarked—and he was a great admirer of Scott 
and Moore—that'no hovel ought to be printed that 

could' not be read In his own family wlthoaFSk- 
citlng alarm in his mind for its evil tendencies; he 
would not have hesitated a moment in introducing 
Mrs. Wood’s novels into bis family, nor, indeed, need 
any one else. ‘ ’
- JlhpJsji.skillful narratorrand a ttiking_de^ 

few are more so. Bhe conceives boldly and oleariy, 

and ber characters areas distinct and lifelike a# 
possible: tbey stand out before you on the page. In 
her novel of “ Mnfi Haliburton,” ehe has presented 
us with a pure type of widowed njptherhood, and 
likewise with a round of characters that are as 
natural os any that one meets in his daily experi
ence.' The story is located in an English manufao- 
turing town, where, are objects enough for any per
son to study, sympathize with, or heartily dislike. .... 
Bhe works up her material with a powerful 'effect 
The reader never forgets the impression she leaves 
on the mind. Yet there is nothing morbid about 

her writings: she excites no misanthropic senti
ments : h^ strain is lofty and pure, and the reader 
gets actual good from' her vivid delineations.

' This handsome volume ip sold for only fifty oaiti— 

in these days of dear printing paper!—and may be 
sent by mail to any address that is lodged with th# 
publishers. .. ....- :....../ : . •->-.:.■

: Thb ' National Quarterly Review for Dioim.
bilipn begun ahd- ended with themselves, who were BEB> contains an attractive array of articles as fol- 

little scrupulous about the means employed to secure. Jowe: 1. The Arte and Sciences among tbe Anotent 
“" "-------------... .... . . , Egyptians; 2. New England Individualism; ?8.and retain public places, and whose knowledge of
statesmanship was bounded by tbe limits of an ill- 
ventilated ward-room. We have changed all that, 
let us hope. The eoum Is getting skimmed off; tbe 
fine souls and brains of better quality are ooming to 
the top. Better than all, coarse clroumstances and 
happenings have themselves combined to extort what 
profoundly spiritual elements there are in men, and 
we see a state of public feeling to-day, considered in 
relation to almost all matters, such as we would not 
have believed It possible to develop; so r oently as 
one year ago. We see poets nominated to office, and 
even honest men: called upon to serve their fellow- 
citizens in responsible positions. It is all right; alt 
will come round right sit last; and we must be pa
tient, even when we think the tide has gone out en
tirely for all our hopes/'

Genius, Talent and Tact; 4. Qught our Great’ At
lantic Cities to. be Fortified? 5. The Writings ‘ahd 
Loves of .Robert Burns; 6. Andrd andArnold;7. 
Bacon as an Essayist; 8. Publishers, Good, Bad and 
Indifferent; 9. Direct and'Indirect Taxes at Homi 
and Abroad; 10. Notices and Criticisms. 1

The National Quarterly Is able, learned,-and fully 
abreast with the times. We shall refer to some of 
the above articles in future numbers of the BAnnir, 
and probably quote from them. Edward II Sears, 
Editor and Proprietor. For sale in Boston by'A', 
Williams & Co., 100 Washington street

A Move in the Bight Direction.
The Conneotififft' newspaper proprietors have de. 

elded in Convention to memorialize Congress to 
modify the tax on newspapers. Newspaper- pro
prietors in other States should follow suit.. > Intelli
gence, under whatever pretext, should not be taxed. 
It is rank imposition to over-tux any branch of busi

ness to carry, on the war while so many contractors 
aro allowed to rob the treasury with impunity.

“Home for th© Outcasts.”
Wo understand that Mr. Hllyard Shaw, of Eugene 

City, Oregon, just deceased, bequeathed by will, to 
Miss Emma Hardinge, the sum of $5000, in aid of a 
Homo for Outcast Females. This donation, for snob 
a laudible purpose, will, wo hope, Indace others to 
imitate his noble example.

Spirit Photographs.
Dr. Henry T. Child, of Philadelphia, has recently 

visited Boston, for the purpose of investigating the 
subject of spirit photographs, the results'of which 
were very Satisfactory. *We shall publish bls report 
in our next Issue. '. " ■ . , . .

Lyceum Ball Meetings. ' 1
Mrs. Fannie Davie Rmitb will address the Bplrltu- 

a.lets of this city In the abive-named bkllfOh Stitf 
day next,' afternoon ahd ’evenink at iW' ahd 7 
o’clock. :»1 ,-' > r !i i;: -nli:t.»>.*t lwWw.!S»,c;3.’

H ■ ’^’'''•"’■•^"■'-‘•--^•^•^ . <ft*>p ^l.f-M

. ^” ^ “° M8h ^ **•“ *017 chair fora disoot.

/ To Correspondents. ■ -.,.;-■■■■•
[We cannot efigage to return rejected manuscripts!]

J. R. G., Cincinnati, 0.—Your tetter was answered 
and returned Deo. 3d. _■.:■.■. ...... iv

L. W. M., 'East WimtonELANn, N.'H.—The’pHta 
will be*l,00, <.'-<-‘.-J

• J. T., Boonton, N. J.—Your MSB. have been ph
rased by the brother. We will return them! ifjMt 
desire. The other matter is attended tp.'^hl 

yon for your good will. We shall hood youfi ady)^

8. R., Boston.—We see no jwmbiapw wbatever. 
We have Scrutinized tbe party yod iiiudertb care:

D. D. V., Liberty Mills, Mich.—We should b# 

happy to bear from you often. .< /: <" . 'J.
P. W., Kaw YoRK—Tbo party you criticize or# 

not worthy .of notice./ Let the sleepy ours rest. If , 
you wake them upf they growl—that's alL Th»y 

oan do ne harm.' ■>>'
Smith Boos., BpoosroaT, N. Y.—Your letter WW 

answered and forwarded to your address Deo. 16th-

E. W. K., GfikNii Falls, N. Y.-A stranger imh# 
audience propounded the question you refer to, We 
do not remember of seeing the question in the book. 

There 1# a mistake somewhere. • ’• -1 ", ' /
.___^--^-------^»>#**——*—-—"“““"^ ‘ rt-‘ ■• " ’

Iron Cais.—The Pennsylvania Central" SaUtoM 
Company te now havlnk-wnstrucfed Wveral mu#, all 
of iron, the Invention ofa.-French physician, who has
become a citizen pf ihlio^^ 
that It Is many bns

tented --------—t-^v~~~. -mwvm^ There,mi#lrt.ei£$W!jto^
n. MflWtCt rtf r Ifh J-odt Hl HU bl mfeMqjW Io J WOTS*.

<

much stronger; tMjt W^ W.'^0^
cue of M^.Mto^
splinters,. the MMMbK <o« of bottom, top, or
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8tr*Mue »erelpjpmen<*. in # Family, ®f 
..,;•) "u; - ’•■•^pj^ojp^^ ;.,„.

Tn,the quiet little town ef piM^uburg,.^ 
fire mile* from the eity of H^fqrd, .Oodil, .?Ml; 
member of o family of eight persons, jpre simul- 
UnsoW, seized, with what the people $nd theffoo- 
tors thought to be’ raving inwity, for,which they. 
eouH.diviiie no cause. The family consisted of Mr. 
Geo. i Ford, wife, and two qljlldreu, Mr. Talcott and 

wife, the father and mother of Mre. tyrd, and a man 
*ad woman servant—eight Ju alt. Mr.,BI)<J Mrs. 
Ford Efe Io good standing In poclety. and In full 
oommunion with the Episoop&i <?hi(rohln,that place, 
and neither had any knowledge Qf»or any sympathy 

with,’ Spiritualism. Mr. Talcott was a free-thinker, 
and only Mra, Talcott had any knowledge of modern 
Spiritualism. ■ , >
‘ On ’Wednesday, the first d^y of last October, Mrs. 

Ford was suddenly seized with strange motions and 
actions, gestures and contortions, was violently ex- 
enised, alternately manifesting great joy and great 
agony. . Mr. Ford was greatly alarmed at such new 
and unaoooantable manifestations of his wife. Soon, 
however, It was announced through the Bps of Mrs'. 

Ford, “ This is tbe control of spirits; and this con
trol shall be a stepping-stone to a new belief in the 
Old Cbur?b. Fear nothing. AU Is well. Be not 
alarmed at what'shall happen.” . >

Mrs, Ford continued to be severely exercised by, 
and give communications from, wbat purported to

horn#? £b«^ ah# b* treafod by Spiritualiete ? or, 

kboqld *b» MI touted by Materialist* ? , 
' .‘iAnother'.question suggests itselL at the present 

time'With g4at force'upon the minds of thinking 
mefr. viz: 'Wbat il Insanity ? Dues not Spiritualism 
open a new view of It, hud give It a different defini
tion from that of the old school ? A B. 0. •

be a great many spirits, both happy and unhappy; 
until Bunday. Tbe family was kept up with her 

day and night, excited, alarmed, and anxious for her 
safety., , ; ;

On the Sunday following Mrs. Ford’s .first mani
festations, just as the people were coming out ofthe 
ohuroh, whioh is immediately by tho door-yard qf 

Mr. Ford’s bouse, Mrs. Ford rushed Into the yard, 
as if driven by some determined powerband at the 

top of her voice, screamed: "-Water/ water I" Mr. 
Ford wae seized by tbe same power, and with hie 
wife ran into tbe same yard, and screamed " water,” 
too. Mrs. Ford’s father and mother were moved by 
the same power, and did tbe same as. Mrs. and Mr. 
Ford;- then tbe two children,and tbe two servants— 
making eight persons in all, that were in .Mr. Ford’s 
yard, right in view and hearing of the congregation 
coming out of the ohuroh—allot them screaming as 
loud ae they oould,11 Water F water 1 water! water I” 
This screaming continued for about fifteen minutes, 
accompanied with the most ridiculous gestures, con
tortions, grimaces, and expressions of joy and of suf
fering. It seemed as if all the noises ever heard, 
and motions ever made, were imitated by them. 
Neatly tho whole of the congregation drew near and 
looked npon the strange phenomenon with wonder 
and amazement. It appeared evident that there 
was no volition exercised on the part of any mem
ber of this frenzied family. Each was moved to 
make these curious demonstrations before the publio 
in such a time and place, by some power over whioh 
they held no control.

After about fifteen minutes, by the aid of some 
friends wbo came from the crowd of witnesses, Mrs. 
Ford was,conveyed into tbe hanss^nd-was followed 

..iy-the-otherTiremlxn^^ family. Bbe then fell 

into a trance, and lay, to all appearance dead, for 
about one hour; after whioh she wae controlled by 
a spirit that made her utter the most terrible oaths 
and curses. It may be proper here to say that Mrs. 
Ford has ever bad a great horror of profane Ian-

ALL SORTS OF PARAGRAPHS,
- IE?” The readers of the Banner will be gratified to 

learn tbst oar, talented correspondent " 0. B, P,,!’ 
(author of ** Ancient Glimpses of the Spirit-land,") 
has again resumed tbe pen, and will furnish us for 
publication a series of essays entitled ■* Ancient and 
Modern.Spiritualim." The first number will be found 
on oar second page.

The subject for the consideration of the Conference, 
on Tuesday evening, at 14 Bromfield street, is, ** The 
Relation of Intuition, Reason and Wisdom.”

Redemption of' Soiled Postage Stamps.—The 
post offices in Massachusetts chosen by Government as 
those at which soiled postage stamps w.ll be redeemed, 
are those of Boston, Worcester, Lowell, New Bedford,' 
Salem and bpringfield.

Those who have no charity in tbeir hearts, would be 
benefited, we think, by readl.ig Mr. Loveland’s lec
ture—" Charity vs. Justice ”—on our eighth page.

The many friends of Miss Barbara L. Allen will be 
gratified to learn tbat this excellent medium bas re
turned to Boston, and may be found, as'formerly, at 
No. 10 Dover Place.

Fault-finders usually possess soar dispositions. If 
they wonld occasionally , sorniinize their own Boals, 

tbeywoald .be less ready to discover motes in otber 
people’s eyes. We pity such unhappy individuals, 
bat do not bave the least desire to condemn them.

„We are requested to state that Bro. B. J. Finney 
will attend tbe Quarterly Meeting to-be holden at 
Grpensboro', Indiana, on the 2d. 3d and 4th days of 
January next. - __________________

• •I have hit tbe nail on the head I” as the man 
said when be smashed his finger end with a hammer.

A wag bas truly said, that if some men could come 
out of their coffins, and read the inscriptions on their 
tomb-stones, they would think they bad got into the 
wrong grave. _________________

A little Hibernian girl in Northampton a few days 
since, went into a grocery store and procured some 
articles, in payment for which she produced postage 
stamps, The man of trade took tbe stamps, and while 
examining one more minutely than the rest, the little 
girl spoke up promptly a&d said, ■* That’s good, for 
we’ve washed all the black off.”

Punch thinks it is a bad plan not to grumble—be
cause tbe wheel isn’t greased till it creaks.

Follow tbe laws of Nature, and you will never be 
poor—yonr wants will be but few. Follow the laws of 
the world aud you will never be rich—yonr wants will 
never be satisfied.

If a beautiful yonng woman let* her heart sit 
upon ber lips, the first enterprising young man she 
meets may kl«s the sweet prize away.

Gen. Butler’s Barbarism.—Tbe English papers 
delight to expatiate uponGenrButler'e " barbarism.” ^ 
During the week ending November 15th, food was dis- 
tribated in bis department, and by his order, to 5309 
families of British birth, comprising over 17.000 per- 
sons. That is more than half of tbe whole number be 
had to relieve. Will the Lancashire milllonares make 
a Rote of the fact? -

A girl desirous of matrimony received from her mis
tress a twenty dollar bill as ber marriage gift.' Her 
mistress desired to eee the object of Busan’s favor, and 
a diminutive fellow, swarthy as a Moor and ugly as an 
ape, made bis appearance. “ Ob, Hasan I” said the 
mistress, “how small I what a strange choice you 
made!” “U, ma'am,” answered Sue, “in such 
bard times as these, when all the tall and handsome 
fellows are off to the war, what more of a man than 
this could yon expect for twenty dollars?”

' People may like and respect each other extremely, 
yet sot suit; even as two good tunes are not always 
capable of being harmonized.

- , .Obituary Notices.
Anoturb Anobl in Heavin. Helen A. Bakes, 

aged 13 years, left, tbe earthly form on tbe 8ih alt., 
at the home of -ber father, Cushing Baker, in Quincy.

They mourn tbo lose of her mortal presence, but re- 
Joice fn tbe.knowledge of ber spirit being still with 
them. ‘Transplanted to bloom in •• those everlast
ing gardens where angels walk and seraphs are the 
warden*.” M. 8. Townbbnd.

Passed to Spirit-life, from hls residence In Madison, 
IVIs., on the morning of Nov. 12tb. 1802, Ira Austin, 
in bls Cist year,..........  I)....; '-

The funeral sermon was preached by Mra. C. F. 
Dodge, trance speaker. Text: 11 If a man die, shall he 
live again?” ' '

In tbe announcement of the deparlore to the Spirit- 
world frdm Westbrook, Me., of, Mary Frances, wile 
uf Melville G. Cram, ber age was printed wrong—it 
should have been 23 years. - .

PUBLICATIONS *
-FOB BALE AT THB-

BAOER OF LIGHT OFFICE.
The following work! an by A. B. Child, M. D.:

Whatever Is, Is Right- $1.00,
A B 0 of Life- 83 cent*.
Soul Affinity- 18 oenta.
The Bouquet of Spiritual Flowers, received chiefly 

through [ho mediumship of Mra. J. 8 Adama. 73«nls, 
$i,00 and $1,60, according to tho alylo of the binding.

The Lily Wreath. 78 oenta.
?w8c«*slve Life of Spirits after Death, m given In 

Spiritual communications to. aud with Introduction and
. Notes. 16 cento.

Bauiasti TAMBTar Cxnrxn vpa 8712 Cxgia. Balance 
of Invoke of these goods wo are selling al old prices. Alio,8- 
plyB, Kidderminsters and Ingrains, purchased at the auction 
trade sales In New Yoik before the advance In prices. Alto, 
nil Cloths at manufacturers'prices. Also, Royal Medalions 
and Velvets of English productions, all ot which are telling 
at muoh under tbe market rates, by the Naw ExoLAgo Oax- 
txt Commit, 78 Ihuover street. ,

Olivets. Having placed In etore a large slock of Carpet 
Inge from tbe auction trade ialM tn No* York, prevlona to 
tbe great advance in prices, we are now offering all grades 
*t much loss than tbe ruling rates 1 Nsw Exopand Oaifxt 
Conf ant, 78 Hanover street.

OASFXTi. Our tyrtans </ trad#—Ono (rice system: cash 
ay stem. Naw Bboland Camis Coxfaxt, 76 Hanover 
atreet,

Oabfxtb There can bo but one best place at which to se 
lect your Carpels. Large assortment—low prices—correct 
representations— no deviations from prices—terms cash. On 
ibe principles embodied in the above phrase# a large trade 
and satisfactory to all concerned, Is carded on by tbe Naw 
Emoland Cabfzt Confant, 73 Hanover tlrocL

JKJ~ 1,(00 pieces Tapestry Brussels, ot English manufac
ture, from tbo late auction trade rales In New York, now 
selling at much under price by the New Enoland Oaifxt 
Oomfamt 70 Hanover atreet.

The following works are by A. J. Davis:
Nature's Divine Revolutions:'A Volos to Mankind.

The Great Harmonia. lo a volumes. Vol 1.—TA« Phgti- 
<£an; Vol 3.-The teacher; Vol. 8.—The Seer; Vol.#.— 
The Reformer; Vo\. 6.—The Thinker. $1,00 each.

Also, late editions of iho following excellent works by 
tbo same author, viz:

^Souuul°,0P^ °f Special Providences: A Vision.

The Philosophy of Spiritual Intercourse; bel.g an 
ezplauauon uf modern mysteries. 80 cents; cloth, 73 ou.

The Harmonial Man, or, Thoughts for the Ago. sooints; 
cloth, 30 cauta.

Free Thoughts Concerning Religion i or Nature versus

The Penetralia; being Harmonia! Answers to Important 
Question.. $1.00.

Ths Magic Staff; an Autobiography of Andrew Jackson 
, Davis. $l,oo. ’

The History and Philosophy-of Evil- in paper,'80 
ceuta; cloth, 30 cents.

The Harbinger of Health. <1.00.
Answers to Rver-Beourring Questions from tho Peo

ple. (A Sequel to Die Penetralia.) $1,00.

ADVERTISEMENTS.
As this paper circulates largely In all parts of tbo country^ 

It Is a capital medium through which advertisers can reach 
customers, bur terms are 10 eente per line lor the first snd 
8 cents per line for each aubtequenl Insertion.

CONSUMPTION

MISCELLANEOUS AND REFORM WORKS.
A Sermon on False and True Theology, By Theodore Pare 

ker. batata. - -i ' i;
A False snd Tree Revival of Religion- By Theodore Par

ker Scent*.
Th* Revival of Religion which we Need. By Theodora 

Parker. 8 cents.
The Effect of Slavery on tbe Amerioan People. By 

Tneulur! Park«r. 8 route.
The Relation of Slavery to a Republican Form of Gov.

ernmuot Ry Theodore parker. 8 oenta.

Tbe following Work* are by ditierent author!:
Arcana of Nature: or, the History and Laws of Creation. 

By. Hudson Tullio. $1,00.
The Wildfire club: by Emma Hardinge. $1,00.
Dealings with the Dead; The Human Boni, Its Migra

tions and Ils Tnma-Mlgratluni. By P. B. Randolph. 73 
cents.

The Spiritual Sunday School Class Book. No. 1. sb 
cents. '

Twenty Discourses on Religion, Morals, Philosophy and 
Metaphysics. By Oora L. V. Hatch. With a Btoel En- 
graving uf Mrs. Haleb. 80 cents.

Twelve Messages from the a; hit of John Quincy Adams 
$''50 ^^ JuS,'^u B' BUtes, medium, jj^Jpslah Bilgbam.

Communications from the Spirit World, on God, the 
Departed, rLibbalh day, Dtaih, urluru, Baimuuy, Mediums, 
Luve. Marriage,etc., etc .given by Loreuzu Dow and others. 
23 cents,

Farther Communications from the World of Spirits, 
nu subjects highly Important to the huu.au family, by 
Joshua. Bolomun and others. 30 cents.

Essays on Vatious Subjects. Intended to elucidate tbo 
Causes ol tnu changes coming U|>on all the t ai th at tho 
present lime; and the Nature of the Calamities that aro 
so rapidly approaching, Ae., by Juilius, Cuvier, Eran.111., 
Washington, Paine, 4u„ given through a lady, »ho .rote 
“Communications," a. u "further Communications from

do. do. Illustrated. .do do WcU.
Love and Mock Love. By George Stearns, 18 cents. 
Optimism the Leeson of Agts. By Benjamin Blood. 30 ot*. 
Eight Hlltorioal and Critical Lecture! on the Bible. By' 

John Prince. $1,00.
The Miitake of Christendom; or, Jisns snd nil Gospel 

before Paul and Christianity, by George BieArne. $1.00.
Marriage and Parentage: or the Reproductive Element 

In Mau, aa a means to bl. Elevation and Hauulncaa. By 
Henry 0. Wright $1,00,

gnage, eo muoh eo that she desired tonever have A ( 
man in her husband’s employ that used a profane 
word. In fact, Mra Ford; in her oonduot and life, , 
has been a faithful .Christian and a devoted wife. । 
Here ehe is moved by, some power that she cannot i 

.Jteepmff, to do that which is most repulsive and re
volting to her desires and practices. Mr. Ford, tbe 
same as his wife, was made to utter oaths and 
Carnes, whioh in hie normal condition he bad never 
done, and bad a great disgust of hearing.

Both Mr. Ford and his wife stand before tbe 
world in their moral and Christian lives without a 
blemish; but here comes upon them a power, to. 
show to themselves and to the world that their own 
will does not control their lives, but that there is a 
wisdom and a power above human will and human 
desire. No matter if this revelation be made by 
scenes that are ridiculous and revolting, whereby 
the mighty, unrecognized, unacknowledged truth shall 
be made more impressive. Mr. Ford, his wife, and 
all the family, affirm that in these strange manifes
tations they bad no control over tbeir actions. Mr. 
Ford says that during this scene of affliction, he ob- 
servedtbat hls nearest friends stood the farthest 
aloof, . while ■ the poor and more oppressed, oame 
nearest to him and his family, and were first to give 
them friendly aid. A doctor was called, and pro
nounced the, whole scene the manifestations of in. 
sanity.- ■•• ■..../’.'-;.-

Mrs. Ford continued to be under epirit Influence. 
She would perform the most beautiful and difficult 
airs iu music, of whioh airs she had no knowledge. 
Then’sho would use the most horrible oaths. ’She 
would utter In a olear aud intelligible inanner'the 
most heavenly strains of thought; then her utter-' 
anoes would be Jumbled, confused, and unintelli
gible. Spirits seemed to hold perfect control of her, 
and all grades seemed to (have equal access to the 
use of her organism. In tbe course of a few hours 
all tbe family except Mrs. Ford, her father and 
mother, entirely recovered from this fit of ‘'pos
session.” ■ :' - ■

A consultation of doctors was held on the cases of 
Mrs. Ford, her father and mother, the decision of

, .Tub,.Fifteen Inch Guns.—Five of the pew iron
clads. the Nahant, Passaio. Montauk, Weehawken and 
Patapsco, are to havA fifteen inch guns, which throw 
si four hundred and fifty pound ball. The effect on a 
fortress cannot even be,imagined. An officer states it 
as bis belief that if one of these shots should first strike 
a block of buildings length nays, It would sweep them 
away like so muoh chaff. As a one hundred and 
twenty, or at most a two bandred pounder, is tbe 
largest shot ever fired from a ship, the first discharges 
of the new Monitor guns will give more information to 
tbe world than months of Experimenting.

One gets an appalling idea of tbe sacrifices that bave 
already been made to tbe. Moloch ol Rebellion, by 
an official return of the Surgeon-General at Richmond, 
wbo states tbat op to tbe present time one hundred 
thousand sick and wounded soldiers bave been re
ceived in the hospitals of that city I From these ex
amples ono may form a conception of the enormous 
bavoo that tho war hah made in the Southern popula
tion. ______________ ___

The American'General Ward, lately killed in the 
service of the Chinese Government, was a native of 
Salem, Mossachdseets, and only 81 years old/ His 
career has been adventurous and very romantic. He 
was a Lieutenant in' the French Anny during the 
Crimean1 W^r, _He . is , said to have accumulated a 
property worth $200,000, since he has been in China;

.Is a soldier supposed to be raw, until he has been 
exposed to fire ? _______ _

' Tobe called a fool is bad enough; but a stutterer, 
makes the thing worse by calling you a foo-foo-fool.

If a man slaps year face you knock bim down; bat 
yoa never think of resenting a smack on the lip from 
a woman. ' -  ' ' ?

Death Is bnt a kind and welcome servant, viho un
locks with noiseless band life’s flowefenclrcled door 
to ebbw ns thoeewe love. ’ ‘ • •

DYSPEPSIA. And fits.

DIL 0. PHELPS BROWN,ol 1# Grand street, Joreey Oily, 
N, J., has lately pub'labed a “Tbsatisbom Foxiion 

and Native Hbbbal Pbxfabatiosb," which Is conaidered 
one of the moat useful productions of modern times. Ac
companying this Is a proscription for the permanent erzdl 
cation of Fite and Dyspepsia.^ Ualso $>•■*• new method of 
curing Consumption, Bronob Ills, Asthma, Li ver Complaini ts, 
Norvone Debility, Neuralgia, Ob-tinato Cough*, Ac. Both 
Treatiae snd Prescription will be sent free to ill who will ad 
dreea tbe anthor, as above, Inclosing a stamp for return
postage. 2w» Dee. ST

ISAAC B. RICH, 
MACHINIST.

MACHINERY .Of ALL KINDS MADE AND REPAIRED;
Geer Catting, of alt Kind* and Sizes, 

From nine foot tn diameter, down to tbe smalloat BizeB.

MODEL MAKING, DRAWING.
And getting up Plans of New Machines. Bole Manntactu- 

rerof"Woouwobtu's" Patzhi

ROPE, CORDAGE, BANDING, SEINE, AND MBH 
LINE MACHINES.

Bear of 70 Badbary Street, Boston.

THOMAS J. BILBBY, - 1 StnillRMDMT.

Electropathic Institute.
DU. E. L. LYON, Eolzotio axd Elzctbioal Phtbicum. 

has located In Boaion, No. BL Court street.
^'Letter! of Inquiry must contain three letter stamps

to Insure attent on. ' Dec. 27

the World of 'Spirits." 50 cents.
The Bights of Man, by George Fox, given through a lady. 

6 cents.
Bulwer's Strange Story, Illustrated with Steel Engrav

ings. 23 cents. •
Legalized Prostitution: or, Mairisgo as It Is, and Mar

riage aa it should bo, philosophically considered. By Chas. 
8. Woodiutf, M.D. 73 ceuta.

The Honest Man’s Book of Finance and Politics, so 
cents.

The Healing of the Nations. Given through Charles 
Linton. With an Introduction and Appendix by Gov. Tai 
madge. 830 pp. $1,60.

My Experience: footprints of a Presbyterian to 
BpiriluaUeili By Francis H. Smlthof Baltimore. 50era

Natty, a spirit; hls Portrait and bls Life. By Allen 
Putnam. Paper,38cents: chub,uOCents,

Spirit Works; Real but nol Miraculous. A lecture by 
Allen Puluuui. 28 cents.

The Psalms of Life : * compilation of Psalms, Hymns, 
cnanw auu Antuema, Ac., embodying tbo Spiritual Ro- 

■ foimalory ano Progressive sentiment ot tbo ptesenl ago 
By John B. Adams. 76 cents.

The Spirit Minstrel. A collection of Hymns and Music 
for tho use of Spiritualists In their Circles and Public 
Mootings. Sixth edition, enlarged. By J. B. Packard aud 
J. 8, Loveland Paper 23 cenu; cloth 88 cents.

The Harmoniad, aud Sacred Melodist By Asa Fitz. 88c- 
An Eye Opener; or, Catholicism Unmasked. By a Cath- 

olio Pi leap 8o cents.
Moral and Religious Stories; or Bcripturo niuitrated. 

A book lor Hulu children Uy Mrs. M. L. Willis. 13 cts.
Woodman's Three Lectures on Spiritualism, in reply 
. to Wm. RDalght, D.u So cents. ’
The "Ministryof angels" Realized. A letter to the 

udwaids Congregational Church, Button. By A. E. Now
ton. 13 cents.

Answers to Charges Of Belief In Modern Revelation. Ao. 
By Mr. aud Mrs. A. K Newton. 10 cents,

The Religion of Manhood; or, Tbe Age of Thought. By 
Dr. J. It. Kuuluson. Bound In muslin, 73 cenu

The Philosophy of Creation; unfolding tbe Laws of tho 
riogrculvu Development ol Nature, and embracing the 
Philosophy of Mau, Spirit, aud the Bplrli World. By 
Thomas Paine, ibiougu tbe hand of Horace Wood,mo
di -m. 28_cenU; cloth, 4U cenu.

Familiar Spirits, and spiritual Manifestations; being a 
series of st .teles by Dr. Enoch Pond, Prolosrar In the Ban
gor Theological Seminary, with a reply, by A. Bingham, 
Esq., of Boston. , 13 coms.

UNION SOCIABLES
AT LYCEUM'HALL.

The second course of uHi<>n sociables win 
commence at Lyceum Halt on WEDNESDAY EVEN

ING, November 3ih, and continue every Wednesday even
ing through the season.

Package of six tickets, $7; single tickets, 78 eente. Mu- 
alo by Bond's Quadrille Band. Dancing to commence at 
7 8-4 o’clock. . ,3m ',1. Novi.

JUBT PUBLISHED.

SPIRIT SONG.
YTTORDB AND MUSIC nr R B. R.; arranged by 0. M

ROGERS. Price 18 cent!. Including postage. Usual 
discount to the Trade. Por sale by

WILLIAM WHITE 4 CO.,
Nov, 18 188 Washington street, Boston.

which was, that each was positively ingane. Ac- 
♦otdingly, tbo eelectmen of tbe town caused them, on 
^* ninth day of October, to be carried to the Insane 
Hospital This was done against Mr. Ford’* will; 
he being heId, by order of. thb selectmen, (it being 
claimed by item that he wae still insane,) while hi* 
wife was removed from the house. 1 ! b

Eight days dfwr jirgt Fdrd’s father’s removal to 
the hospital, he died, and hls death was calm, happy, 
beautiful. Mra. Pore’s mother was discharged from 
the hospital on the loth of November. Mra. Ford is 
•till In the hospital, and tg Bt|u under Bpkit oohtroj. 
Mr. Ford la most devotedly dttaohed to bis wife, but 

he has not been permitted to eee her since sho was 
carried to the hospital, it being thought best by the 
hcipiul physician* to keep h,f for the pwient ex. 
eluded from all her friends. - ’ O’ sv. :

, The whole family of Mr. For^exiepting hi* wife, 

Me, now, entirely, free from anything of the In- 
■hence that occurred on the first Bundiy.'of October. 
Mr. Ford Is very anxious to have hiswift Stored 
^“^MM,,,S ’"““k ^ ^toWWiw 

Nak . U is a question that phquld be agitated by 
JWaUsp men at the present tlme, vlL,What ls the 

“•^ ^^“wnt f*r a ease like thaCiofMrai Fbfd’8' 
Bhduld ehe be at the hospital ? or, should'H^bg'ft

Nine out of every ten horsemen start in their teat 
whenever a horse shies, and then (be home (a either 
by whip or spar driven up to the object.This, nmjtea 
tomes look at any singular objectwith more nervous- 
ness, for they expect a thrashing at the same moment. 
The rider should neither shy himself, nor notice it in 
bis horse; and far less punish him,

" Charley,” said a father to bis little son on Christ
inas day, •• whit did you find in your stockings this 
morning?” “ Find,' father?” replied thb' Hopeful, ' 
•• why, I found a-big hole." Tbe father gave the boy • 
scent, -<•' " • " ; ' - '"in , '-j-;;

Good Samaritans.—The Washington correspond
ent'of the New York Herald says:!" Since the return i 
a? Mre. Lincoln from New York she hai"resumed tier 
dally Good Samaritan visits to'the various hospital*,' 
by which during all last summer she gladdened the, 
hearts of many brave fellows who had'been wounded ' 
in theicaaseof,tbeir,country.”, ,

Ure; Caleb B, Smith, wife of the Secretary of th*. 
Interior! In connection with other Washington ladles, i 
Is preparing to give a Christmas dinner to all tie sick 
ind wotfpded soldiers In Washington. Tbeir'number 

how exceeds twenty-five thousand, and a large outlay I 
will of bourse be required. -. 1 ;,(i , - ... ..

A soldier ‘having a large sized six-shooter in'hi* 

hand*, was asked, ” Pray, sir, Is tbat a Aorro pistol ?” 
•• No, sir," he replied,' ,; it la only a CoWt.”

In proportion as a man love* hi* wife lie become*

Mre. F. W. Lander, widow of,tbo lamented General; 
Lander, has been appointed Lady Superintendent of 
Hospitals,in the Department of th*South,audwill 
•oon proceed with ber mother to fort Royal, 8. C.,jto 
inUr upon the dlwbargo of her dotie*. . ,, , ;

The fright Restorer
IB A SAFE AND SOOTHING CORDIAI. for tbe

NERVOUS SYSTEM, and for the restoration ofBtonrlh 
those whose age or debility demand tbe use of Spectacles; 
It Is also excellent in

COUGHS, COLDS, DYSPEPSIA, CHB0NIC
Diarrhoea, Catarrh, Sleeplessness, 

General. Debilliy, &e.
Prepared by 8OPHRONIA FLETCHER, M. D, who haa 

restored her own sight, and also tbat of other*. Sufficient 
reference given. -
No. 93 Channoy Street. Congregational li

brary Baildiug, Beaton, Mnaa. .
DemkO.6w ,

PBBSEBVB ¥OVR BOOTS . AND HAVE
DBY FEET!

PENDLETON’T^OOMPOUND

OIL PASTE BLACKING.
THB discover and Bole possessor of this valuable "Water

Proof" Blacking for Boots, Shoos and Harnesses, will 
send * cony of tbo original receipt, with full directions for 
preparing nml using It, to any editress In the United States 
on receipt of Fifty cent* In three cent stamp*,' or postage 
currency. Address M A. PENDLETON.

Dec. 20. ■ is Lyone, Walworth CoH Wisconsin.

WONDERFUL CURES 1
Cancer#, Fever Bore#, nhenmatfem,' Bplnnl 

Trouble#, File, nod "'eb-vonx Debility 
nATk FMQfBXTLT XXSX COKED NY OKU OraKATtON, XI 

'I dr. URANN,
- Ne. IMO WASHINGTON BTttBBT, 

. QouiB oF Avon Plaox. ,<•:;;
g^ Tar further particular term#, Ac. tend fcr elrrolar

■■iNov.lV. ' ''":____ _______

A, B. CHILD M.D„DB)fTBT n,,<
, .gXUTUMonOT^^

The Unwelcome Child i or, The Crime or an Undersigned 
ano Undeshed Maternity. By Henry 0. Wright. Paper, 
43 centa; cloth, 4j cents.

The Errors of the Bible, Demonstrated by the Truth! of 
Nature; or Man'! only Infallible Bule of Fillb and Prac
tice. By Henry 0. Wright. Paper, 23 cent!; cloth, too.

Unoonstitutionality of Slavery. By Lyunder Spooner. 
.Paper,73oenta; cloth. $1.00.
An Essay on tho Trial by Jury. By Lyunder Spooner. 

Leather, $1,30.; cloth, $1.00; paper. 73 cent*.
Personal Memoir of Danlol Drayton. S3 cent!; cloth, 40c.
The Book of Notions, compiled by Jolin Hayward, author 

uf level al Gazotteera and other works. Paper, 80 cent*; 
cloth, 73 cents.

The Science of Man applied to Epidemics; tbeirCause, 
Cure and PruVenUun. By Lewis 8. Hough. (Man's Life 
la hls Universe.) Pa; er, 30 cents; cloth, 73 cent!.

A Wreath for St. Crispin: being Sketches of Eminent 
Shoemakers. By J. Prluco. 40 cents.

Christ and the Pharisees upon tbo Sabbath. By a Stu- 
dent of Divinity 20 cents.

Six Years in a Georgia Prison. Narrative of Lewie 
W. Palue, who was the suUbrer. Paper, 28 cts; cloth, 40c.

Eugene Becklard's Physiological Mysteries and Revela
tions. r8 cents.

Facta and Important Information for Young Men, on the 
subject ot Masturbation. 12 cents.

Facts and Important Information fur Young Woman, on the 
same subject. 12 cents.

Report Ot an Extraordinary Church Trial; ConservaUves 
wrius Progressive!. By Philo Hermes. 15 ci ma.

A Voice from the Prison, or Truths for tho Multitude. 
By James A. Cloy. 73 cents.

Thirty-Two Wonders: ortho Skill displayed In the Mlr- 
aoloa of Jesus. Ry Prof. Jt. Durais. Piper. 23c.; cloth. 40c.

A Dissertation on tbo Evidence of Inspiration. By Do
lus Kelly. 13 cents.

Lays of Liberty. 20 cents.
A Voice from the Parsonage, or Llfo In tho Ministry. Pub

lished under the patronage of Dr. Edward A. Park, of An
dover. Il le Interesting as a work of fiction, and II Is a 

, good companion to the “Nlhlster's Wooing," by Mra. 
Blows. 30 cent!; gilt, 73 cents.

Pathology Of the Reproductive Organa; by Rustell T. 
Trail, a,. D The Sexual Organism; by James 0. Jackson. 
M. D. $3,00.

Consumption. How toP-front It, and How to cure IL By 
Janies u. Jackson, M. D $2,00.

The Arguments On suite Rights and Popular Sovereignty, 
Examined and Refuted. 8. B. 'Irlt-sn. 3 cents.

The American Crisis; or the Trial snd Triumph of De
mocracy By WarreuChase. Sbconla.

A Splendid B oel Engraving of B. B. Brittan, Jr., 
Alou lu C*pt W. D rorkr, who wa. killed on board Ibu , 
U. 8. Ounboai Faux, al ihe taking of Fori Hoary, Febru- 
*ry fl, 1103. ■ 80 ccnta.

gif' 10 per rent, will bo willed to. tbe Annexed price!, for 
poi-lxpo. whin Bookk mount by Moll. Ou Buuka Bt-ul lo tbo 
Pacific Cout, double Postage.

Address. “BANNEB OF LIGHT,"
IBS Wabhinotox Btixxt, Boarox.

JUBT FUBI.1MHED

THE

Sunday School Class-Book,
NO. ONE.

THIS Interesting little work Is deBlgnitcd especially for 
the young of both lexos. Every Spiritually should In

troduce It Into hls lamlly, to std In the proper enlightenment 
of the juvenile minds around him.

Tho Book Is handsomely gotten, up on fine. Unted paper 
substantially bound, and contains fifty four pages.

Price—Single copies 23 cents, or 8vq copies for $1. Bent 
by mall. Tho usual discount to tbe trade.

For sale at tho offleo of tho Banner of Light, Boston. Mass. 
WILLUM WHITE A CO., Publisher*.

June 14. tf

ANDREW JACKSON DAVIS'S LATEST WORK

ANSWERS TO
EVER-HECURHING questions

FKOIU TllF PEOPLE.

A SEQUEL TO THE PENETRALIA. Price, postpaid, 
$1.00. To too Pacific Statee. $120. Juel published, 

and for sale by BELA MARSH, 14 BromSeld street. Boston.

Spirit* Manifestations; being an Exposition of Vl<wi ro- 
specling ibe Principal Facie, Uau.ee and Peculiarities In
volved, tog. Ibor with interesting Phenomenal t tateuicnls 
and Communications. By Adin Bailou. Paper, 80 coats; 
cloth, 78ceuta. , . ;,

A Letter to the Oheatnut Street Congregational Church, 
uheleea, Mass., In Reply to lie Charges uf having become 
a reproach to ihe Cause of-Truth, in consequence of a 
Change of Religious Belief. By John 8. Adams. >3 cents.

New Testament Miracles, and Modem Miracles. Tho 
oumparauve amount ol evidence fur each; iho nature of 
both; testimony of a honored witnesses. An Essay read 
before Ibu Divinity School, Cambridge. By J. Hl Fowlor. 
80 cents.

Message! from the Superior State. Communicated by John 
Murray, through J. M. Bpoar. 00 cenu.

Reply to the Rev. Dr. W. P. Lunt's Dkcourid .against the 
Bplrtlual Philosophy. By Mlsa Elizabeth IL Torrey. 13 cts, 

The History of Dungeon Rook. 28 cenu.
The Kingdom of Heaven, or iho Golden Age. By E. w. 

Lovelanu. 78 cento.
The Fugitive Wife. By Warren Chaae. 23 cent!; doth, 

4 j cenu.
The Bible; !• It or Divine Origin, Authority and Influ- 

euce? By B. J. Finney. 28 cents; cloth,40cent!.
Great Discussion of Modern Spiritualism, between 

Prof. J.Stanley Grimes, i- a Leo Miller, Esq., tft the Melo
deon, Boston. Pamphlet, 170 pp. lo ceuu.

Disdnssion tf Spiritualism,and Immortality, at the 
Meli.naun, Busiun, between Rider Miles Gian, aud Rev. J. 
B Luvoland. 10 oenta-

A Lecture on Secession, by Gen. Andrew Jackeon, deliv
ered at Dodworth's Hall. Mra. Cora L. V. Hawn, medium 
lo couw.

Two Lectures on the Present Crisis, by Theodore Par
ker and Henry Clay, delivered at Dudwurth'a Hall. Mre 
Cor* L. V. Hatch, medium. 10 ceuta,

A Discourse on Faith, Hope and Love, by CoraL. v. 
Batch, medium 10 cents.

A Discourse on the immutable Decree* of God, by 
Cons L. V. Hatch, medium. 10 cento. '

A Guide of Wisdom and Knowledge to the Spirit- 
World. By Almvud J. Packard, touenls '

Who i* God? A Few Tboughla on Nature and Nature's 
Hod, and Man'! Relation thereto. By A. p. M'Oombi. 
10 route. ' ~

“ Whatever Is, I* Right" Vindicated, By A p. M'Oombi 
lOoinu.

A Record of Modern Miracles. By s. a Brittan. Sole. 
The Great conflict; Or, Cause and Cu'reof Secession.

By Loo Miller, Eeq., delivered al Prail’a Hell, Providence, 
B, 1, 10 rente.

The Unveiling) or, What I Think of Splriluallim. By 
Dr. 1’ B. Buuuulph 23wnle. •■

It I*n’t AU Right; .Being a Brjolnder to Dr. Child’# 
celebrated work0 " Whatever Ie, le Right" By Cynthia 
Temple. 10 cent*.

General Declaration of Principles of the Society ofthe 
Lyceum Ohuroh of Bplritueliste, with * Plan of Organise- 
tlotle ® cent** ••. . .

Snirit Bong. Word! and Music by 8. B. K.: arranged by 
PU. 28 route.

The Spiritual Reasoner, so cents.
What’s O’Clock, Ad- 18oente. ........

ENGLISH WORKS ON SPIRITUALISM.

The iffgW SiM of Nature; or, Ghoit* and GboibSrort! 
Ry CMbertee Crowe. 00oenta.

tight in the Valiev My experience In Spiritualism. By 
Mra Nawloa Croelaod. liluetrated with afoul twenty 
plala and colored cap*rixy* $100 I . ; <-

tf Oct IS.

JUST PUBLISHED.
THE MEW RELIGION; •

TWO DISCOURSES, delivered to tbe First Congregation 
of iho New Ch thulia Church, In the city uf New York, 

October 12th and 19th, 1862. By the Pastor, Rav. Edwa.hu 
Bowman Fbieland.

Por .ale ut this offlee. Prick, 18 Oiim. Dot T.

CHEAP FARMS NEAR HOME!
40,000 Acres of Land ! V

FOB SALE IN THE EMPIRE STATE.
f PRE undcrslgrrd le authorized to negotiate the sate and 
1 transfer of nearly Forty Thousand Acres of Land, chiefly 

b. Ham'llon, Wanen, Cattaraugus, Octtcsseo. Erle, Essex, 
Franklin, Lewis, Ononiinga, Ontario, Saratoga. Blulx-n, and 
Sullivan Counties. 1 been lands will be sold lu quantities to 
•uli the puiclatcr, al Ibu low prices of

Faux 23 Cents to Tin Dollaxs rz* Acai I
for cash or approved securities. They aro heavily timbered, 
and well watered. Moro than 26 000 acres aro located near 
the centre ol Hamilton County, about fllh miles from Am
sterdam, on the lino of the New York Control Railroad. Tho 
soil Is good; the forests furnlih deer and other gamo In 
abundance, while the lakes and numerous mlll slicame 
which water and beautify that region, are well supplied with 
trout and otber choice varieties of Osh.

The splendid lands hero offered for sale, are only acme 73 
miles from tho Capital of the Blate, and ihe heavy growth of 
Sugar Maple. Beach, Spruce atid other timber, to say noth
ing of tho uses of Bald lands for grating aud agrloi'lturo, 
must soon render them exceedingly valuable. Th. Hudson 
River and Lake Ontario Railroad, chartered and partially 
graded some limo rlnca Is within twelve miles of these 
lands, while a branch, plready aurvei el, ynna through ibe 
fame.' When these lines aro completed, that wbdlo region 
will bo within raven hours of Now York City; and the con- 
stantly lucreaelug prices of lumber and fuel must render Ito 
resources of Incslcitlal le value.

We aro not likely to over-estimate tho prospective Value ot 
such lands, so near the great Commercial Centro of tho West
ern OoiillnenL and sensible mon will scarcely go a thousand 
miles toward sunset for cheap farms, when they can find 
them at homo.

.aST Betid for a Circular, aud address at 407 Fourth street, 
Now lork. 8- B. BRI IT AN. Aoixt. ,

N. B. • Also a number of City and Village Lola In Itocfo#- 
ter. Lockport, Mount Vernon, und o bot places, at prices on- 
hoand of before,............. ,,JR Nor. «.

MRS. CAROLINE A. BATCHELDER.
INDIAN HEALING MEDIUM,
Being possessed of extraordinary magnetic

POWERS to tranquilize tho excitement of the lauxa, 
■and r«t«r< the unfo/nn-ed mind 'o Ite normal elate, offer# 
her service# to the frlcuds at Hit# unfortunate class, and. If 
need bo. will visit them at their homes.

Positive Rziliralso given to all nerreut ditMtrt.eni 
Rhrumatiem and Headache cured, fewn tueuaged, and 
vigor Imparted io feeble circula'ion V the blood. .

TERMS—Traveling expense by railroad or otherwise, out 
and home, must accompany each application for a vlelloni 
of town ; beyond till* ouch remuneration extras tbe party 
feels able and wllllnv lo bestow. ,

Address. MRB. 0. A. BATCHELDER.
Nov. 8. *»’ _______ __ DanveraMMi.'

SPIRIT PHOTOGRAPHsT

PERSONS residing at any distance from Boston, deslrona 
to obtain Photographs of Ihelr departed friends, by WR—— 

W H. Mumler. will please send for Circular, which gives all 
particulars. Addrets, /M-S. STUART, “ 

Nov. W. If No. 238 Waahlngton street, Boston.

' WILL ATTEND FUNEBALB.
IJTBB. J. H. CONANT hereby wIIUm tbe public thataii 

wlU engage to attend fuutrala In Boston aud vicinity 
he bas been Induced to make this public announoemeat at 

the earnest solicitation of many friends Address
WILLIAM WHITE A 00, • .

Mov.n. tf 168 Wa*hla$ton strait. 1

%25e2%2596%25a0iNov.lV
Edwa.hu
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SRhmj^I]^^
w^u I WUSI.OTOM Btm»t. Room No. 3. (up zuira.I every 
Womdit'ToaiPAT and Thox.uit afternoon, and aro free to

nubile The doora are doted precisely st throe o clock, 
J aro admitted after that lima.“keenMoIoMe In thia Department of the B*w««a we claim 

apoken by tho aplril who.e. namo'Il boars, through 
Til COWAPT. While In a condition called tho Trance.

Ther ere not publlehed on account of literary merit, but ae 
leau Of aplril communion to thoao frlende wbo may recognize 

“rneae Keelages go to show that Bnlrlti oarry the cbarao- 
lerisllca of tholr oarlh llfe to that beyond—whether good 

^We'sek Iho reader to receive no doctrine P0] *«h ty 
Botella lo thoao column! that does not comport with nil 
reason. Each oaprossoe as muoh of truth as bo perceives— 
no more. __________________ _ ________

Oar C[rclr*.
Notice.—A* th®** choice, whloh aro/roe to the public, 

subject ue to touch expense, thoie of our friends who take 
an Interest In Ihotfi, and desire to have them continued, are 
solicited to aid us In a pecuniary point of view, or wo fear wo 
shall be obliged to suspend them altogether. Any sum, how
ever small, that the friends of tho cause may fuel Inclined to 
remit, will bo gratefully acknowledged.

Wo aro fully aware that muoh good to tho cause has boon 
accomplished by these fru circles, as many pereontwho first 
attended them as ikeptice, now bbllevo In the Spiritual Phe
nomena, and are made happy In mind thereby Hence wo 
hope to bo siAtalned In our elforts to promulgate the groat 
truths which aro pouring In upon us from the splrit-world 
or the benefit of humanity.

MESSAGES TO BE PUBLISHED.
Juriilay, Nov. 18.—Invocation; Questions and Answers; 

F. It. Rugers,of Beverly, Mass.; Ursnces Elizabeth Gordon, 
ot Now YinkClty; Battle A. Burroughs, io ber mother Iu 
Cincinnati, Ohio.

Thursday, Aue SO.—Invocation; Questions and Answers; 
Col. Thomas Jones, ot 8. Carolina, lo hla son; Hulda Draw, 
of Bangor, Me., to her two sons; George Briggs, of New 
York City, to hie mother. In Walker etreot.

Monday,Nov. 24.—Invocation; Questions and Answers; 
Ned Kendall, to bls friends In Boston; Lavinia 8. Mitchell, 
to her friends In Columbus, Ohio; Michael Sweeney, to his 
wife in Fall River. Mass.

Tuesday, Nov. 3L—Invocation; questions and Answers; 
Capt. Samuel J. Locke, of Hye, N, H.; Horace Mason, of 
Hagerstown, Md., to his mother.

Invocation.
Oh,Mighty Lord of the Universe and of individuals, 

we have been ushered witbin tbe vast temple of Life, 
and we stand there gazing at tho wondious gems 
that are glittering upon the walls of tbat temple. 
Oh Life, we bear the soft music of the spheres, ae it 
comes floating through otir being, whispering to us 
those solemn words, " Bo silent, and know that 1 am 
God 1” Oh Lord, if then tbou art God, wo shall fear 
henceforth no evil wheresoever we may wander, 
though it be in heaven or in hell; for with tby right 
arm to sustain us, we shall feel that justice is with 
us, and we know that we shall be dealt kindly with. 
Oh Lord, we stand confounded before tby presence. 
Yet wo feel there is something within us tbat con
tinually propels to search ; ond wherever wo wander 
we find that same power Is ut work, for, ob Lord, 
tbou hast implanted it within our being, that we 
may in eternity become perfect and loyal subjects to
thee. Not. 17. '

Return of Infants.
Ques.—How is it possible for tbe spirit of the 

young child to return, when it is to be supposed 
that such have oo knowledge of tho law of return, 

_audjjpmmunejrithitskhidred?
Ans —Although it is not possible for the child to 

understand tbo whole of Gou’s law, yet it is possible 
for the child to understand enough of law to sub
serve its purpose. There is nn unbroken line of life 
that exists between friends in mortal and in the 
spirit world, aud by and through tho law of lovo or 
human affection the two are wedded together. There - 
is a plane, or highway, marked out between tbo ma
terial and spiritual world, and the child, ae well ns 
the full-grown person, may walk thereon without 
fear of stumbling.

“ How is it possible for tbo spirit of the young 
child to return, when it is to be supposed that such 
bave no knowledge of tbe law of return, and com
mune with its kinured?” Tbo disembodied spirit is 
a groat chemist, intuitively to. and all understand, 
to a greater or less degree, the relations existing be
tween particle and particle of matter in the material 
world, and from the smalles* child up to the wisest 
soul ia spirit-life, all arc endowed with a knowledge 
of this law of return precisely according to the same 
law tbat prompts the new-born babe to seek its food, 
and which is called instinct in its incipient condition 
of life. It is wise enough together to itself such 
knowledge as will conduce to its growth and pro
gress, and to reject tbat which is inimical to its un- 
foldment. And if Nature has thus blest the embod
ied spirit, must she not bave done still more for tbe 
disembodied spirit in tbis respect? We think eo.

Your little ones return to earth by virtue of law ; 
tbey commune with you by virtue of law, aud that 
law is as fixed and immutable as is tbe great gen
eral law by which Universes are connected with each
other; and tbey return to you over the bridge that 
spans life material and life spiritual. You are not 
to suppose that your little ones are left to wander 
without any one to guide tbeir youthful footsteps in 
spirit-life. Certainly not. Nature gives them guar
dians here on the earth, and ehe does still more for 
them in the spirit-world. Our God never works by 
miracles, because he does not exist outside of uni
versal life; but, on the contrary, lives continually 
within tbe souls of bls children. Thus the little 
child comprehends enough of God and his law to 
answer its purpose. Their little bands grasp at 
small portions of law, but tbeir grasp Is sure and 
strong.

Nature never makes any mistakes. The mistakes 
of life oome from your artificial way of living, and 
not from Nature. And thus your little ones are, 
children of Nature; and though you may not sup
pose tbat those little ones could grasp much of God 
and his divine law, yet we tell you that tbey have a 
sufficient knowledge of it to enable them to steer 
tbeir tiny barks over the rough river of life, and 
laud them safe on the maternal bosom in material 
life. The mother loves the ohild that has gone to 
dwell in the spirit spheres, and think you.tbat tbat 
thought of affection carries with it no power to tbe 
child in spirit-life? Verily we tell you it is strong 
enough tu draw the little one back to earth again, 
Md make It understand enough of that law of re-

- tun to make it'its servant. Nov. 17.

The Spirit Photographs.
We perceive tbat tbe public mind Is somewhat ex- 

jtltod at the present time with regard to tbe recent 
spiritual unfoldment which has been presented to 
you in the form of spirit likenesses. And as the 
human mind is over reaching out for more truth, 
more light, it is to be expected that more truth and 
more light will be constantly Inflowing into the re- 
oeptlve souls of Godis'earthly'children. You are 
not to suppose that because you receive a great truth 

^^t one time, that you are never to receive another, for 
Qbd^ gifts MC'unoeasing.

MsnxJnitias are disposed to disbelieve the genuine- 
neiB of this unfoldment, are inclined to skepticism, 
and to such we would say, your skepticism, if it bo 
honest, Will be of great service to you in discovering 
ihe real truth, inasmuch as it will help you to dis
criminate between tbat whloh Is genuine and that 
whloh is false. Whenever we seo an honest skeptic, 
WO are pleated with such an one, for we bave tho 
assurance that when onoe he builds his opinions 
■non truth, tbey will stand upon a foundation that 
time nor eternity have pdwer to destroy. Tbe 
temple whioh he rears for himself shall endure for- 
ever, for It will not have been builded upon tbe 
seed, but upon the rooks of sound thought snd 
thorough Investigation. No fabric will such minds 
E upen the superficial. We are to expect tbelr 

ctproe to rest upon,the.firm basis of everlasting 
hand wisdom; .

\ Tbe,Spirit Photographs—are they genuine or hot 
ULttogiMfiUML w ,i , ,t

We have no disposition to lessen your faith In 
humanity; on tbo contrary, we would do all we 
ootild to strengthen It. We have no disposition to 
point out tbe seeming fanlts of humanity to yon, 
for if we do tbat at all, it will be to Individuals, 
and not to tbe world at large. But we bave a dis
position to bo just, and to aid you mortals in your 
search after truth, and with tbis desire we would 
ever be found encouraging you when yon are persu. 
ing the right, ever be found admonishing you when 
you stand upon the brink of a precipice, and ever 
ready to lift tbe veil and allow you to see whatever 
deceptions are being practised upon humanity, under 
tbe professed garb of truth.

There is muoh that is genuine and true, be
yond tbe possibility of a doubt, surrounding this 
recent unfoldment of spirit-power. There is 
also muoh tbat is untrue," and which has its 
origin not in tbe world spiritual, but in tbe 
world material. The false or untrue never was 
born of Nature; on the contrary, it originates iu 
wbat we call art, and it is not. only your duty, but 
your right, as rational aud intelligent beings, to study 
this new spiritual unfoldment closely, and to draw 
tbe line of demarcation b tween the two. This is 
your work, and not ours; and inasmuch ae you 
bave the faculty to divide tbe right from tbe wrong, 
tbe false from the genuine, it ia your duty to exer
cise it, and to weigh in the balances of your own 
judgment all tbat is presented you from tbe splrit- 
world, or from the world in which you now live.

Now, then, bring all tbat 1s presented you with 
regard to thie subject of Spirit Photography, into tbe 
temple of your own reason; grasp it with a band of 
science and of honesty, aud believe us, you will 
very soon be able to discern tbe pure grains of 
wheat, and tbe chaff also. Now? after you bave 
duly considered and analyzed tbis recent unfoldment 
of spirit-power, please give your light to those who 
are in darkness. Do not cover your light with a 
bushel, but rather stand upon the bill-top, and do 
not be afraid to let tbe multitude look at you. Tbis 
muoh we bave to say with regard to these new me
dium manifestations, or this recent unfoldment of

Nor. 17.splrlt-powcr.

Albert F. Waite. .
I have friends here in Boston that I should be 

pleased to commune with, especially that portion of 
them wbo are believers in this new religion. 1 bad 
no belief in it myself before death, but like all 
others, am compelled by experience to believe in it 
after death. ..........

I died only a few weeks ago in the hospital at Bal
timore. i was a private in tbe 16tb Massachusetts 
Regiment, Co, G. When 1 get a little better ao- 
quainted with things in the spirit-land, and bave a 
chance' to look around a little, aud see ^how things 
are about me, 1 shall want to talk with my friends, 
iu fact, 1 feel a little uneasy now, and somehow 1 
feel deucedly weak here, and do n’t care to make my 
stay very prolonged. [It was the way you felt be
fore death.] Yes, it was, and it’s just eo now. 1 
did n’t know anything bow 1 should feel before 1 
canfe-Serc. They say the knowledge you get by ex
perience ie the only kind worth having at all, so I 
might as well take my part now as any other time 
[You 'll feel better when you leave here.] I hope 
so; it's novel business to me, this returning and 
communing as 1 do. I suppose I shall feel better 
tbe next time I come here.

I am pretty well off in the spirit world, tell my 
folks, and if I knew I could return and speak when
ever 1 felt inclined to, 1 'd like to, bat I should n’t 
want to have to wait a very long time before coming 
again; but 1 believe all those wbo go out in the way 
I did are not very well satisfied at first, not exactly 
content with tbeir condition until tbey come back to 
earth again and go out a little smoother. It's a 
rough road the soldier travels over to get on tbo 
tbe other side; at tbe best, it's a hard one.

My name, lady, was Albert F. Waite. Tell my 
folks tbat 1 want to come here. Well, I do n’t care 
to oome to tbis place again, for it ’a not so satisfy
ing, it seems to me, as to oome to our own.-
S. Nov. 17.

Sam Bolton.
Massa, I's here to speak for meself. [That's 

right.] When 1 was here on de eartb I hab a body 
wbat belonged to Massa Bolton, of Conway, South 
Carolina. Massa bo am secession all over. [You 
are ?] No, Massa Bolton am all over, not me. Yes, 
massa. those poor darkies do n’t know de meanin’ 
of de word freedom. Massa, tank de Lord I believe
in freedom, and 1 'm gwine to help de other poor I 
darkies dat's left on do earth get deres, too I

Massa Bolton's got to die 1 He got to die; got to 
oome to de spirit-laud; got to oome pretty soon. [Do 
you know where he is now ?] Yes, he down Charles 
ton. fighting; he’s down Charleston. [Haye n’t you 
got a kind word to send to him?] Massa,Tf you ’-ve 
no ’jection. I gib it to him when he comes to de 
spirit, land.

Massa, 1 ’e here for somethin’, to day. I tell you 
what 1’s here for. I want to geta little light, a 
little what you call magnetism, from dis body. 
Massa Bolton’s niggers gwine to rise. [Tbey are ?] 
Yes, massa, dey are gwine to rise. [Are there many 
of them?] Yes, about a hundred and fifty. Massa, 
I want to tell 'em not to.kill missis and de ohll’en. 
I do n’t want dem to do dat, but 1 want dem to be 
free. Massa, dat’s what I come here to day for, to 
take away de light out of dis body, and carry it to 
my bredren.

Massa Bolton says, if Mr. Lincoln's Emancipation 
Proclamation goes into effect de first of January, 
he’s gwine to out de throat of ebery 3--- d nigger 
he owns dat do n’t swear allegiance to de Confed
eracy. Massa, it's time for de niggers to rise. It's 
enuf for five of us to go—four beside myself. [Were 
you shot?] I been shot I Yes, massa, I was eboL 
Massa say to me, one day," Bam, who you vote for ?” 
i say, •• Massa, I do n’t vote for Jeff Davie.” “ Who 
you vote for, den ?” he say. “ I vote for Lincoln.” 

, •* You fight against me. against the Confederacy ?” 1 
say, “ Yes, massa.” I got fifty lashes, got stoned 
most to death, and den massa do eo [imitating the 
motion of firing a pistol] because 1 would n’t fight 
for him, add swear allegiance to de Confederacy. I 
tell massa to de last dat I fight for Mr. Lincoln and 
de Union. 1 say, “ 1 don't care, massa, if you do 
shoot me; it's yonr lose, not mine.”

Masse believes somethin’ in ghosts cornin’ back.
I bear him tell about It before I go way. [Do you think 
we eball be able to get tbis to. him ?] 1 do n’t know. 
I hardly tick it would reach him. But do most 1 
care'bout is, to hab it reach masses’ niggers, so 
dey ’ll not kill missis and de chll’en........ ’

Massa made up bls mind dat if de Emancipation 
act of President Lincoln went into effect the first cf 
-January, dat he’d cut de throat of. ebery d—4 
nigger what would n’t sweay allegiance to de Con
federacy. [Ib your masterXn officer in tbe Confed
erate army ?] He ’» a odionel, massa, and bis name 
Is George Bolton. He was a colonel before be go to 
fight Massa, 1 lost nothin'; 1 gained a good deal 
by bein’ shot Massa, it’s de niggers dat loses 
what stay on dis side of do river. I'd like to tell 
Massa Bolton dat he made mo better off dan twenty 
thousand dollars by shootin' me, and dat he put me 
right In de way to oome back to earth agin and help 
do other darkles gain tbeir freedom. Massa, de 
darkies got tick skulls, but de skulls sometimes 
get crooked, and den de light gets in, you know.

[Wbo were you?] I was Bam Bolton—Massa Bol 
ton's driver. Ask anybody wbo I am, and dey ’ll 
tell you. [Wbat is your master’s business 7] Massa 
Bolton makes turpentine, and send it all troo do 
North. [Is n't bis business rather dull now ?J It 'e 
going to de debble as fast as it can I Dey can't 
make a livin’ any longer, de darkles can't, and 
dey've heard about President Lincoln’s Emancipa
tion act. Dey tell' us bore, massa, dat doy know all 
about it, and dat dey are only waitin’ for de right 
time to come, and den dey are gwine to rise and free 
demselvea. Massa, you tink de darkles do n't lob 
dere freedom. You do n't know nuffin about it. <

[Uns said by some that tbe negro can't support 
himself.] If a darkey can support himself and hla 
massa too, I should link he might support hltnBelf 
when be get rid of massa. Massa can't support

himself. Dat’s where it come.' De nigger can sup
port himself; da massa can't. ,

Massa, i’s gwine to take all de light out 6f dis ere 
body. 1 leave missis as cold as a stone. [You 
would n’t take her life, would you?] 1 Bless de 
Lord, no I I would n’t do dat for any ting 11 only 
want to take as much light as I oan. aid do her no 
barm.- Bay 8am ’a bery well off, and like where be 
be bery much, Tell Massa Bolton de Debbie is 
waitin’ for him. Dat's a fact, massa, because be's 
waitin’ for himself. Nov. 17.

James Glidden.
Mr. Chairman? [Wbat.say,air?] I am exceed. 

Ingly rejoiced that I am able to come here to-day; 
that I was able to witness tbe manifestation given 
by the individual wbo preceded me. I would say I 
knew blm well; and that be has given you, In his 
broken language, truth that will be recognized by 
all wbo knew blm at tbe South. [Did be give us his 
master’s name correctly ?] He did. Colonel George 
Bolton is bis master's name. Ho was at one time 
the body servant of Colonel Bolton, and afterwards 
bis coachman, as he stated. He was shot something 
like six, it may be seven, weeks ago—himself and 
five others, In consequence of their firm adherence 
to tbe Union.'-This is, I believe, a correct statement 
of tbe facts of thp case.

I am from Charleston, South Carolina. My name 
was James Glidden. I have been in tbe spirit-land 
but a short time. I was pressed into tbo Confed
erate service, though I died at heart a staunch 
Union man, and only joined tbe Rebel army through 
compulsion. 1 would here say that tbe President’s 
recent Proclamation, setting free tbe slaws of all 
disloyal masters, will do more to break the back of 
this rebellion, than all you bave done since tbe com
mencement of this civil war, inasmuch as the negro 
will not be slow in responding to the call of your 
President, for the black man has his senses all alive 
to freedom, for the thing has long been expected and 
talked over by their masters, and every word dropped 
by them bos been carefully picked up and'treasured, 
and rise dkey will. 1 owned no slaves myself, 
though 1 was not an abolitionist, and was very strong
ly in favor of the institution of slavery, yet front 
certain causes I cjwned no slaves myself. }

1 have left a family in Charleston. I am exceed, 
ingly anxidus about them at the present time, since 
my whole property is entirely gone, and they've not 
a dollar to purchase the comforts of life with, and 1 
have left them. But I am assured by those who 
know better about such things than I do, tbat I 
shall be able to watch over them still, that 1 can re
turn and commune with them, and be the means of 
rendering them much assistance. God grant this 
may be so. but at present, I feel wry feeble faith in 
such a promise. 1 was wounded at the battle of 
Antietam, but did' not die until—I think as nigh as 
I can remember—about two weeks after that event. 
[Do you know whether General Beauregard is really 
dead, or not?]“ I have understood tbat be Is dead. 
He has a son and Iwo brothers io tbe Confederate 
army, and I presume you may have confounded the 
old man with tbe younger members of the family.

It seems to me gs.if you at tho North were beset 
with traitors; for you have scattered all through 
your midst those who are spies upon your every ac
tion. Tbe Southern army is continually receiving 
information of your movements from persons at the 
North; and you've never made a single move of any 
importance during the war, but tbat has been an 
ticipated by tbe officers of the Confederate army. 
Why, Jefferson Davis has very near relatives right 
here in your midst, and I've every reason to believe 
that their facilities for furnishing tbeir Southern 
friends with a knowledge of your affairs, are 
excellent So you- are not- to suppose that you 
are to break the back of this rebellion at the 
point of the sword, or at the mouth of tbe can- 
non. I'woireoqvinced of it before death, and I am 
doubly convincH_2J'Jt now. But as I said be 
fore, the recent Proclamation of your President will 
do more toward this than anything elee that has 
been done by you of the North. It's tbe only step 
that you have tajtvn th^' has effected anything ia 
your favor. Good-day,'Mr. Nov. 17.

Isabel McGraw.
Me wither is far away from here. Bhe's not 

knowing to me coming here, to-day. Lassie, 1 been . 
gone four months. Me mither mourns because I ; 
went to dwell with the angels. 'Tie four months nnd 
three weeks since we landed at Halifax. Meself and ■ 
me mither came out to meet me father in Halifax. 
In three weeks I was gone. I was born in Glasgow, 
Scotland.

Lassie, tell me mither I come here. [Where Is 
your mother ?] She's In Halifax. Me father's a 
painter. Lassie, me name Is Isabel McGraw. Me 
father comes here sometimes. Me mither mourns 
all the time. The voyage was too much forme. 
I took sick, and was sick all tbe time coming out. 
in three weeks I went to tbe angels. I was here-on 
eatth eleven years. 1 like to tell me mither all 
about the splrlt-land. I want to speak with me 
mither. Me father’s name is James McGraw, [is 
he a house painter?] . Yes sir. Nov. 17.

“A Endy in White.”
TV the Editor of the Spiritual Magazine :-8tn—I put 

the title to my letter in tbe form of a quotation, as 
almost all tbe world has heard of tbe appearance 
bearing tbat name In the family residences of the 
house of Brandenburg.

A year or two back a gentleman, belonging to the 
aristocracy of one of our Southerncountles, engaged 
for the shooting season, an ancient residence in the 
Northwest. - His mother and family servants accom
panied him, and his cousin, a young lady, joined his 
party. One evening, tbis lady—who was in tbe 
drawing-room, situated In a tower of the building, 
adorned with an ancient mantel-piece, with large 
figures in carved oak standing on it—was suddenly 
startled by a loud knock, which seemed to proceed 
from the room above,' called the hatchment room,’ 
and which was so violent that she fan to the man
tel-piece, along which tbe sound seemed to oome, ex
pecting to find that one of tbe heavy ancient figures 
bad fallen. But sho found everything as usual. . A 
minute or two later ber cousin entered the room, 
immediately on bis return, to the house, and said, 
11 Have you been Just now in tbe hatchment room ?’’ 
The lady replied in the negative, when be related 
tbat he bad seen from without a form, as of a lady 
in white, at the window above tbo drawing room. 
Tbis appeared to his auditor to havo been seen 
exactly when she heard the loud knock, and though 
tbis struck ber muoh, yet on reflection, it appeared 
to ber more singular because the window at which 
the figure was seen was at a very considerable eleva
tion above the floor of tbo chamber, so that without 
some obair or piece of furniture to stand on, no 
one oould look out from It. Tbe room was unfur
nished and untenanted. But tbis combination of 
facts, denoting tbe presence of a ghost, was not yet 
completed. The whole bouse was disturbed by nu
merous manifestations, and among other notices of 
an unusual presence, a passage door, which closed 
by a strong spring, opened apparently of itself, and 
etood open for some time—tbe spring both before and 
after this acting with its usual force, and keeping 
tbe door closed after each passer through. Tbo 
alarm through the household was general, tho ser
vants, men and women, having witnessed these or 
other phenomena; and no one dared to sleep alone 
that night except tbe young lady, who took a trusty 
dog into ber room,

The following day, in the interchange of civilities, 
a call was made on a family established in that part 
of tbe county, and on the story being told, the lady of 
the house asked if her visitors were ignorant of the 
current belief of tho neighborhood, that the appear 
aooo of the white lady, as the ghost was called, be-1 
cause sbe always, appeared in white ahd waving 
garments, announced the immediate death of some1 
member of tbe axteient family that owned the man-! 
Bion.,Her guests had either not heard thia, or bad; 
forgotten It, as one of tbe legends of mere country j 
folk, and so not Worth attention. Within forty eight, 
hour* after the first manifestatlon.itwai ahnounoed

at the mansion, and in dip'village, that an itj>por.: 

taut member of the ’ahalent family bad passed Into 
tbe Invisible world. - There, was ib legend to tbe ef
fect tbat pome deed of violence had closed the earthly 
da-softhis ghostly visitant, wboae^ appearance has 
omened death through successive generations; but 
we only refer td this as another pbihl ln the belief 
current in' tbe country. The lady, onr informant, a 
stranger to tbe place and its traditions; -was brought 
to tbe knowledge of thim by being an unexpected 
witness'to the truth ot an old1 bellet' Ail story; 
which in all its parts harmonizes so exactly with 
the leading phenomena which the Spirituallstsbate 
long investigated, is perhaps worthy of yoarlnser- 
tlon.—London Spir. Slag. ' . ■ " .

^ Reported for the Banner of Light.
BOSTON SPIRITUAL CONFEHENOB,

Tiubdat Evinino, Deo. 9,1863. "

Question.—" Wl Modern Spirilualitm tupplant the 
Churchy” . . . •

Mb, Walcott.—The Church accepts all its funda
mental doctrines on faith; read the Bible, believe, do 
not trust reason; tbe result of this faith in the Bi
ble is to give np all intelligence. Spiritualism casts 
out all these ideas, and alms a direct blow to old 
errors. Fowler in a certain place announced a lec
ture upon phrenology; one doctor of divinity ad
vised hie people not to bear it, for it would destroy 
their faith in the Bible and in Christ. The result 
was, be bad to give it up. Modern Philosophy is far 

In advance of Watts on tbe Mind. The Church is 
progressing, but it has perverted Christianity. Mod
ern Spiritualism will restore it. ,

Mb. Loveland.—We bave Just listened to one part
of tbe story, but there Is another view of tbe picture. 
All pronounce Christ positively religious; but if the 
Now Testament reveals anything it is that he was S’ -^rd and my God." Spiritualism demonstrates H-

sectarian leader, promising to bis own followers the 
favor of God and a high seat in the kingdom hl 
heaven, but denouncing his opposers as hypocrites', 
dealing ont anathemas upon them. •* Ye serpents,' 
how can ye escape the damnation of hell Oh, gen
eration of vipers, who bath warned you to flee from 
tbe wrath to oome ?” Was be not a sectarian leader, 
fighting poor oppressed manacled spirit ? His teach
ings make up Christianity down to the present time, 
and the Church tolerate a faithful exposition of his 
teachings. Spiritualism will not destroy the beauti
ful, but it will lay aside bell and “ inaugurate only 
love and goodness; it will take out the mass of error 
in tbe Christain religion, and add to this glorious 
system that has been divinely seen through all ages 

past. ~ '

Dr. Lion.—There is a distinction between Christ 
and Jesus. Christ is an Influx from tbe angel-world 
to ours. Outside of the' New Testament we have not 
a shadow of evidence that Jesus ever existed. Jo
sephus refers to him historically, but his account is 
interpolated; tbe conflicting statements wonld not 
bo admitted in any court. The heathen have a God, 
of whom tbey tell tbe same story, who taught much 
the same sentiments, and wbo was crucified between 
two thieves, eleven hundred years before Jesus. Two 
hundred-years before, the father?! Plato received, 

verbatim, tbe same evidence respecting tbe philoso
pher. He may have existed, but he has been most 
wretchedly represented by tbe writers of the New 
Testament. Spiritualism professes not to rest on 
these things. Usevius says, " If a man utter false
hood, it is all right s It is necessary tq^use^decep- 
tlon.” In 1515 the priest granted the right of adul
tery a life time for a barrelfitwine, end churned 
for himself the first rigbt^eVen be’orodhehffsband'.
If other men will not epeak'b'f these things, I will: 
it is time the world knew, where the Christian reli
gion had its origin. Naw any other book, with half 
the contradictions foundVin the Bible would not be

to the modern Church to find Spiritualism. True
Spiritualism ia the true Christ, is an Influx from tho 
angel-world, that is now rapidly unfolding human, 
ity.

tne contraumuons lounu^m oo (he angel of health oomeB onM more with slow and
admitted as an Infallible standart. Ve peed not go le ^ mMklok to earth and Jtgoare8i

Aka winriawm PhrirAn find Mnirif.tialiam ’1'rna _. _

Mb. Woodman.— Spiritualism cannot supersede step, saying, •• It must be done. Tbe spirit is not 
Christianity. Tbe Church is destined to stand. yat perfected; it must bear more of earth’s cares 
Spiritualism and the Church differ at the very root— and griefs ere it oan enter our abode of love.” As I ' 
at tho very foundation. The resurrection of Christ watch ber slow return, and look back at the extreme 
from the . dead Is the rook of th^ Church. This, 8U^riBg,'both physical and mental, whioh has been 

Spiritualism , affirms to be impossible.' Here they mine since the advent of the present year, how oan 
must forever clash. The Church teaches that Christ i from my heart say, “It ie good to bo afflicted?” 
predicted his resurrection upon tbe third day, and
the disciples expected it. After that, he appeared totne disciples expeotea it. Alter tnat, he appeared to not yet pa8Md fr6m my pathway. But as I look 
the twelve; they supposed they saw a spirit; he 8till further back, upon months and years of suffer-
said, “ It is I myself; a spirit has not flesh and ing, and see wherein my soul has been strengthened 
bones as ye see me have." Whoever heard of a anj my spirit made brighter by those sufferings, I ' 
spirit eating broiled fish and honeycomb, as Christ oan say) from the depths of my soul, •• It is good to 

ate with tbe disciples? But I am surprised te hear be afflicted." And may the present year, whioh It 
Jesus called a bitter sectarian. Is It not notoriously 80 peculiarly fraught with afflictions, add greater 

true that be was entirely divested of sectarianism? gtrenath to my bouI, and brinir mo forth better de-
We hare one tide of eTldenoe after another, outside veloped in spiritual goodness. X already feel that 
of the Scriptures, in relation to Jesus. Tacitus re- these trials were needed to strengthen my faith in 
cords his execution in the reign of Pilate, It is pot the aneeen ones who have brought their gifts to me, 
easy to deny and disprove facts. Is It not time to raise my soul above the ties of earth, that I may 
enough to think of supplanting the Church when be funy baptized in their spiritual love. , 

our morale areas pure, or even approximating to Oh, ,ye who look upon spirit mediums and think 
the morality of the Church ? [ ^j they should be perfect, “ even as your Father In

Mr. Boyd.—The character of Jesus ever was con-' heaven is perfect," how little do ye know of the suf- 

tradictory; wise to-day, foolish to-morrow; to day,' firing which has brought them even to tbat state of
" render unto Cmsar tbe things that are Cossar's;” perfection in whioh you seo them ; and oh, condemn 
to-morrow, "take no thought what ye shall eat", them not, if you think they have swerved from that 
&o.; referring men to the lily of the field, tho birds strait and narrow path which is laid out before them, 
of tho air; “ if a man smite thee on ond cheek, turn for it rutty be that the word or deed which you con* 
tho other also." I think a good many would strike, demn as you view, it from your standpoint, will 
" If a man take thy coat, give him thy cloak also;", shine forth as a brilliant gem when viewed from a 
you might strip yourself and stand in your boots.' higher plane. It is only those who have^dt^ty« 

Two boys were asserting thelr_ highest claims to re-■ unseen influences gather around them,,tbpso.yrbqes 
speotability. One says, “My fotEe? owns house’s higbestaml holiest aspirations have been *MF?f*^ 
and lands.” The other says, •• My father has the' by the influence of those surround/p# iM® «n 

bigger boots I" Tbis seems to be like the dispute earth, their words and deeds misupdoNtood and mis- 
between the Church and Spiritualism. The evidence' interpreted, that can know of a medl”®’’ ’“Parings, 
of neither is based on reason; It is analytic. The1 and the strength of mind .and soul thoy need to 

normal or natural state was evidently intended as1 carry them through. Then wonder not that many

tbo condition beet adapted for reason, while tbe
trance, abnormal slate. Is unnatural Tbe Church 
lacks reason, although it Is the repository of many 
beautiful truths.

Mb. Witherbee.—I take a liking to our friend 
yonder. I feel some degree of satisfaction in stand

ing on Mount Pisgah, and viewing tho promised 
land. I want tbat maglo key which unlocks all 
doors, and leads us to the bottom of. all religion, I 
cannot say there Is no historical proof that Jesus 
never existed. I am not willing to believe that he 
had no human father. The Spiritualists believe 
that Jesus rose the same as Tom, John, Polly. 

Spirit oannpt die. As he talked with the disciples, 
tbelr eyes were.holden; but when he turned, onp 

glimpse assured tbpm it was Jesus. All the way 

everything Is duplicated by SplrHtaaiUm Md Mate
rialism. ■ Bpiritualiam’M the key that kolvetf many 
W those questions askeTby bhUd/en, whlch'ih'dujjht- 
fdl men-dodge. With1 the magic light of MlHfaial- 
Ism tbey see oleht'W'tio'b^y»'';ftlJw^

.whether the 1>o£y'feeds corn oV potatoes; 'dfsouf 

lives, and if Jesus eveir existed, he' lives now.
' Mt Loveland.—I think the evlden6e"lhat 'jMi 

was the leaiier of the sect of the Naza'fines.'li too* 

palpable! to be controverted. Saint Paul taught pre.' 
olsely the same doctrine that, the Spiritualists holdj-1 
that we have a natural body and a spiritual body,J 

a corruptible and an incorruptible, the spirit nof’ 
unclothed, but clothed upon. 1 think the Church' 
will never be annihilated. ; <

. Mb. Edson.—Spiritualism Is the flower upon the 
tree’ of,religion. Many now believe that Christ* 
taught sense and nonsense. By thb aid of modern' 
Spiritualism we distinguish certain Christian truiba? 
the effect dT^theso truths is to unfold the capacities ' 
of this ‘soldi,' to remove tbe possibility of war. They 

are like tho u mustard seed, when it is sown* it' 
groweth up and becometh greater than all hiris, 

and ebootethohtgreat branches, so that the fowls of 
the air may lodge under the shadow of it.”

Db. Gardner.—The question is not upon the ahi- 
tbenticity of the Bible, or tbe -existence of Jesus; 
but It is, Will modern Spiritualism supplant the 
Church ? Tho foundation principles of the Church 
are not antagonistic to Spiritualism. My opponent 
quotes from tbe New Testament the account of 
Christ eating a broiled herring, or some kind of 
fish, and bread, and honey. Luke does not claim to 
have written anything he bad seen, only what he 
had heard. Christians say, Thomas would not beJ 

lieve until ho had placed his finger in the print of 
the nails, and thrust his hand into Christ’s wound.' 
ed side; but tbe writer does not affirm that he did 
do it Jesus says: Stretch forth thy baud, and 
thrust it into my side;” and Thomas said •.'••My

self; it muat eternally progress, while the Church' 
is fixed in itself. No man can bear the sin of
another man, and wipe out the consequences of sin 

for another.—One word oh the spirit-pictures. 1 do 
not believe a counterfeit can be produced, that will 
not show of itself that it is a counterfeit. If one 
will produce-me a picture in every respect like the’ 
genuine spirit-pictures of some ‘dead person who 
left"no likeness, I will give to such an one one thou-- 
sand dollars. " .' ; 1

•w<- DEEDS OF KINDNESS.

Suppose the little cowslip
Should bang its golden cop 

And say, ••I’m such a tiny flower
1 'd better not grow up-,’’ 

How many a wean- traveler' 
-Would miss its fragrant smell. 

And many a heart would sorry be 
To lose it from the dell I 

BupfosTtheglittering dewdrop 
Upon the grass should say, 

•• What can a little dewdrop do ?
I’d better shrink away,” 

Tbe blade on wbicb it rested, 
Before the day was done, 

Without a drop to moisten it, 
Would wither in tbe sun.

Suppose the little breezes, 
Upon a summer’s day’. 

Should think themselves too small to cool 
The traveler on 118 way;

Wbo would not miss tbe smallest 
And softest ones tbat blow, 

And think they made a great mistake 
If they were talking so ? ,

How many deeds of kindness
Each one of us may do, 

Although it has so little strength,.
And little wisdom too I 

It wants a loving spirit, 
' Muoh more than strength, to prove 

How many things that we may do 
For others by onr lovo.

MUSINGS OF ONE AFFLICTED.
After long and weary weeks of entire prostration,

Sbe comes and gently fans my brow with her heal, 
ing wing's, then recedes, seeming to feel that earth’s 

cares have already proved too heavy for a being so
frail. Than ehe approaches again, with' a firmer

for oh, these trials hare been hard to bear, and hare

strength to my soul, and bring mo forth better de-

Oh, ,ye who look upon spirit mediums and think

“ even as your Father In

falter and fall by the wayside, for many have not 
strength to perreve.ro unto the And without theses-1 
talning love and. sympathy , of earthly friends. All 

mediums need more than tboy receive, for the more 
sympathy they receive, the stronger tboy become to 
do the bidding" of the angel hosts. Then obndem^ 
them not If they falter, but roach forth a sustaining 

hand, andgive them your love and sympathy,^.,(i

IntbboouAii with Superior P^^^1? ?a^ 
great event of life to find, and; !l“.0W;AD,d 
per lor person; to find a character that pre gaw 
heateh and 'ihe saints bn earth. Such a cne left 

alone suf the gods are.' In all the ^^^SW®

Utah simple MM’H^’k;^^
perfect nWW*^"*' ^
and meetoW.bsttergrout>dibaj> ihe tolentsor «Wthey c^Mf?J«JP^ ^ “^fc*®

Emertan.

perreve.ro


Win

'BAN IN E It < O E
Utbios. in'Josfon.

JjBLE W1WFIRE CLUB

EMMA MABDIMGE* .

TBIBD EbillOIf—jdst issued

ARCANA OF NATURE

"’hat the dead are seen no more, I will not undertake to 
maintain, against tho conourrent teitlmuny ®LaU HM, and 
all nations There is vo people rude
whom apparitions of lbo dead are not W1^. ^i^H”,^ 
TMb’opinion which preva is as far as *l0?*n, *?!, „ r*w!£ 
fused could become universal only by it* truth. —[Fids 
«Batulat," Dr-Johnton. v. ?^Y-■?•'■. 1, ' < ,

" Bnlrlt Ib like tbe thread whereon are strong 
. n .. The bonds or woridBef life- It may be here

It may be thereof I shall live again;
But live again I shall where'er I bo.—[Nutw.
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sorption ;' Capillary Attraction;. Endoamosls; Catalysis; 
Cause of the Ascension of Bap; Ofthe circulation of Blood; 
Secretion; Respiration; Nervous Power; Digestion; Ores- 
tion of Life by Electric Currents; Author's Experiments; 
Conclusion.

THE BOSTON HOME OF HEALTH,
No. 7 Davi* Btreet/Bexiaae,

DR. MAIN’S
HEALTH INSTITUTE,

AT NO. 7, D AVIS BTREET. Is now open ns heretofore for 
tbe successful treatment of diseases of every class, un

der Dr. Main's personal supervision-
Owing to the unhappy condition of the cotwry, the .Doc

tor's contemplated visit to Europe is, for the present, post, 
poned, Ho will therefore be at home lo receive and attend 
upon patients as usual;

The unbounded success which has crowned Dr. Main's 
efforts In the booling art. has brought him so great an In
crease of practice, that all parties visiting the Hom* or 
Hbalth for medical aid, wifi require to exercise patlenqp 
whlle.waltlng to bo served.. None, however, will have cause 

Ao regret the delay. '’ / , 
\ Office hours from 9 a. yr to 5 r, M.
/ Patients will bo attended at tbelr homes as heretofore, 
' Those who desire examinations will please enclose $1,00 
a lock of hair, a return postage .stamp, and' the address 
plainly written, and state sex anilago.

Sgt' Medicines carefully packed and sent by Express.
A liberal discount made to the trade.
S2ff* Remember! Da. Chai tit Maim, No. 7 Davis Btreet, 

Boston, Mass. * tf, j. ._________ Nov. 8.

SAMUEL GROVER. Trance, Speak g and Healing Me
dium, No. 13 Dlx Pisco, (opposite Harvard sb,) Boston. 

Hours from 9 to 12. and from I toSr x. Sundays excepted 
Terms for examination, $1, ’

8. Grover prepares and .has fur sale tho following remedies:. 
Cough mixture, Blood Food, Invigorating Cordial and

Blood Purifier. Also, a Healing Liniment, tor 
Burns, Sprains, or Fresh Wounds.

N. B. He will also vlsIqtheSIu* al tbeir homes, If request
ed, and attend funerals. Residence, No. 8 Emerson street.

AHOTHEB BMW BOOK.

JUST IUSL1BH*D, 

ANSWERS 
IO ■

Somerville. 8uj® ■ , OoUH.

b EXTRACTS FROM THE BOOK.

The following extracts are taken from the different itorle
"'lam not In heaven, nor In belt Geraldine; only in the 

tpheral I have made my own sphere; it Is tbat of ihe sen
sualist a *plrll-home fur bumau souls with animal propensi
ties. .Every vice has Its sphere, Goraldlne; lust, avarice, 
passion, pride, murder. Tho hypocrite it in them all 1 All 
sinners are hypocrites I They do not dread to commit vice; 
they only tear to have It known. 0, tould they bul appear 
on earth os they do In the spheres, they weald not dare to 
make themselves tho loathsome things they must become! 
On earth, Geraldine, you look upon mankind as they appear; 

■ - in tho spheres, at they are; and at they are, so Is tholr heav
en or hell.' Did ye mark that monstrous brutish thing that 
led the “brawls" yondq^—dancing with a woman more 
abject, low, and vllo ihiiirtfiB gutters of your most degraded 
cities could solid forth. Thai monstrous Imago once wore a
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royal crown, aud bore tho sceptre of England'* vlrtuou* 
realm'

“‘Othat I could awake from this dreadful dream I' I 
cried; 'this ia too horrible! Let me awakel 0, let mo 
awake!' ■ ■

•"Thou art not dreaming, my child,' answered tbo rad 
voice; 'and to prove to thee tho truth of thl* most momen
tous hour, know that by ibis lime to-morrow night, a fresh 
partner will lead out the Princes* A. In her midnight 
“ trawl." You know blm a® a man, Geraldine; behold him 

■ now as a spirit I' ° ° ® " Tbat night, at one o'clock, I sat 
by his cold corpse, pondering on the fearful revelation of tho 
preceding nlgbl; tho fatally fulfilled prediction, aud the pos
sible condition of the spirit or the dbelllBt, killed by lbs hus
band of a Woman whom he had seduced."—The Princm.

Just then a sweet, soft, unusual air Beemed to spring up— 
not around or sway from him, but Just upon his cheek; It 
seemed, us he often described It, "like as If a bird, with 
sweetly perfumed wings, weie gently fanning him, or aa If 
fragraut Bowers were waved In hit face." There was a 
sound, loo—ono .0 which be used to say all description was 
inadequate. Il was most like a long chord of music, con- 
talnlugau Infinite variety of tiarmotiles, but all ot a ringlug, 
glassy Bunndrstruok iu lbo air, but to far off—0, to far—that, 
although seeming plain lo him, Il must be an echo from thon- 
taudt of longues away in space, and ever from above! ® ® 
Wbat followed, be often used io say, was Indeed the moment 
“ when Ids boui waa b rn." He knew be had lived before; 
but li was only as a body; bls epirit was born on that memo
rable night—In that Dour of biller agony and loneliness 
He heard distinctly the chord of muslo I have mentioned 
sounding in the air, and then came a sweet, low, female 
voice, saying, •• Tom -dear Tom I"—The Spirit Bride.

Thal drear night II was tenanted atone by the ono ghostly, 
dead form of tlio hapless William Rockwood. Jtonsand un
watched, ho lay on nla bloody bier, while a band of shadowy 

"' but gigantic proportions seemed to fill tbe empty space 
around, with huge tetters, which, soon by the uuthlnkiiig 
children of life nnd revelry, might read, “ Thou fool, Vue 
night thy tout thall be required qf thu." o o a The uu- 

■happy Hannah Inui throughout ihe trial, conducted bersel' 
in a manner which rather tended to confirm than dispel the 
supposition of ber guilt- ® » ® The proceedings uf this 
remarkable trial .aero characterized, weare told, by divers 
singular noises, emanating, us It would Beem, from statlouaiy 
benches and lua. iniaW articles, where no human contact 
oould account for the mystery of tholr sound. Sometimes 
the table- aud chairs used by the learned gentlemen uf the 
law would bo vluleuily shaken, and If unoccupied, quite over
turned; yet all th!' wlthuui any visible agency to account 
for ibe samp, except the weird reputation which the female 
pritenerWas known to possess “Thegonlleman of tbo long 
robe" wore mucn perplexed, and It was oven thought sjtue- 
what startled, by these mysilb signs of an unaccountable In- 
teUlgeuce; fur Intelligence 11 certainly was, slnco tbo noises 
(resembling In sound and force tbe heavy drumming uf a 
slick) would seem to emphasize various sentences spoken, 
and eipecl lly any In favor of tbe prboners, when a most In 
decorous number of loud knocks, In the form of applause, 
would luvaiiably slarilu ihe asioulsbod listeners from tholr 
propriety, and ourdlo tuelr blood with very terror.—The 
Baunled Grange.

"Tako all—lake everything—the hand of a peeress—the 
weillh of a millionaire—bouses, lands, rank, station—only 
save our lives I" shrieked ihe despairing passengers, while 
the sullen and db gusted crew turned away to make tbelr 
peace with God and prepare for eritrance Into that kingdom 
where rank aud wealth have neither name nor place, coo 
A low strain of music, al first so distent that II sounded like 
an echo from another world, bul growing nearer until It 
filled tho whole chamber with delicious melody, crept over

Chapter 8. Plan ot Organic Beings. Blending of al! or
ganic Beings In the Coll; Vegetable and animal Lines of Ad
vance; Embryonic Growth; Four Archetypes of Creation; 
Four Types ofthe Vertebrate; The Plan of Living Beings.

Chapter 7. InfluencoofConditlons. DefinitionofBpecles; 
Hybridisation; In the Horse; Ox; Bhoep; Door; Dog; In 
Plants; Influence ot Conditions; of Domestic; Of Natural; 
Design and Structure.

Chapter 8. Dawn qf Life. "The primitive States; The 
primitiveOconn; Dawn of Lite; Gestation of the Globo; 
Difference of ibe great Divisions; Progress of Life: Preser 
vatlon of Organic Remains; Traces of; Mingling of tbeEx- 
oomes of Classes; Permanency of Typo; Reproduction of.■

Chapter 9. The History of Life through tho Silurian For
mation. Tho Ago of Moll uses; Conformity of all living Be
ings to one Archetype; Silurian Lite; Bea ofthe; Grapto- 
Illes; Polypes; Corallines; Crlooldlans; Lily Encrinite; 
Mollusks; Cephalopods; Crustaceans; Trlloblles; Nautilus; 
Vertebrsta; Silurian Scenery. ......., 1

Chapter 10. Tbo Old Red Sandstone Berles. Blending ofl 
the Formations; Definition ofterm Arfod; Duration of; DIb-' 

ipearauce ol Species; Reignaf Fishes; Ganoids; Cepbalas- 
s; Ptorychthys; Coccootous; Placoidans; Devonian 

iconcry; The Law of Progress.
Chapter 11. Carboniferous nr Coal Formation. Conditions

MI88 M. 0. GAY,

Business and medical clairvoyant and me-
DIUM.—Description of absent andsplrllfnonds.. Terms 

50 cents, No 624 Washington street. Hours from 9 to 1, 
and 2 to 6. Circles Tuesday evenings only at 7 1-2. Admit
tance 10 cents. ' 2m® Nov. 8.

of; Origin ofthe Coal; Lepldodondron; Stlgmarla; Arbor- 
escent Ferns. Catamites; Norfolk Island Pine; Carbonifer
ous Scenery; Luxuriance of Vegetation; Itlundeufthe South 
Bos represent the Coal Era; Tbe Marino Depths;- Fucoids; 
Onhoceras; Cephalopods; Terebratula; Productus; Am
monites; Fishes; Ganoids; Sharks; Saurolds; Terrestrial 
Reptiles

Chapter 12. Permian and Trios Periods. Changes of Con
ditions; Permian Flors; Magnesian Limestone; Fishes; 
Reptilian Fishes; Plants; The Bea; Grand Convulsions, and 
Ohange of Level; Inference and Proof; Confirmed by the 
Trias; Ideas of Perfection; Mollusks, Saurolds; Petrified 
Bea Beaches; Office of tho Ocean; Band Roct of ibe Con
necticut Valley; Nature ever the same; Chelonlans; Birds; 
urulihorhynchus; Labyilntbodon; Saurian*.; Rbiriocbosau- 
ras; Extinction of the Coal Flora; DlBtrlbullon of Plants 
and Animals; Convulsions tho Exception; Gypseous Depos
its; Ball Beds; Scenery of the Trias.

Chapter 18. Oolite Lias. Wealdon. Lias; Pentacrinlte; 
Outlie Fish; Belemnlte; Saurolds; Lepldoieus; Purl Jack- 
son Shark; Raya; Marine Reptlloz; Nothosaurus; loblhy- 
osaurus; Plesiosaurus; Oolite Proper: Corals; rescript!, n 
of a Coral Isle; Terebratula; InstCIs; Gavial; Oetlosau- 
tub; Mcgalosaurus; Plan of Vertebral Articulation; Plero- 
dactvle; The Wealden ; Iguunodon; Hellusaurus;Dawnof 
Mammals in tbe Marsupials; The Saurian Age; Scenery of 
tblB Era.

Chapter 14. Tbe Cretaceous or Chalk Period. A Tran
sition Ago; Existence of Species; Origin of Chalk—Now form
ing; Of Fllute; Birds like the Albatross; The Polyphych- 
don; Mososaurus; Ichthyosaurus.

Chapter U. The Tertiary Eocene; Miocene: Pliocene; 
Drift; Climatic Changes; Zones of Temperature; Origin pf 
FioraandFauna; EoconuFauua; Lopblbdnn; Palmitborlum; 
Rhinoceros; Anaplotherium; Gracilis; Cetaceans; Zouglo- 
don; Scenery; Approach to the Present; European Fauna; 
Mastodon; Mammoth; Dlnothorium, Ao.; Indian Fauna; 
Blvatherium. Ac.; South American Fauna; Glgan'lc Sloths; 
Megatherium; Maslmlon; Glyptodon, Ao.; Theory ot Drift; 
Causes of—Now forming.

Chapter U A Chapter of Inferences.
Chapter 17. Origin of Man Embryonic Growth of; His 

Relations to the Animal World; From whence derived; A 
Saiage; Human Fossils; Tholr Testimony; Caucasian Civil
ization; Ite Origin; Dlsremlnatea from the Highlands ot 
Asia: Earlier Period still; Number aud Origin of Races; 
Primitive History of.

PART III.
Chapter 18. The Human Brain. Competitive Anatomy 

Embryonic Growth ofthe Brain.
Chapter 12-t Structure and" Functions of the Brain and 

Nervous System, studied with reference to the Origin of 
thought. *

Chapter 20. The Source of Thought studied from a Philo- 
soglblad Stand-point.

Chapter 21. Retrospect of the Theory of Development, as 
herein advanced. Conclusions. Facts followed from tbelr 
Source to their legitimate Results.

APPENDIX
. An Explanation of seme of the Lews of Nature, tbelr 
Effects, Ao, . ' ■ '

Published at this Office. Price One Dollar. May 17.

DR. WILLIAM B- WHITE.

SYMPATHETIC OLAIROYANT. MAGNETIC, awn ELEC
TRIC PHYSICIAN, cures all disrates that are curable.

Nervous and disagreeable fooling* removed. Advice, free— 
Operations fll.OO. No. 4 Jefferson Pisco, (leading from 
South Rennet street,) Boston. 3m® Nov. 22

MRS. R> COIjI.INS. Claiwotaxt Phtstcux.
Como and be cured by tbo great Healing Power through 

hor, as forty epErll physicians control her. Patients al a dis
tance can bo examined by sending a tock of hair. Examin
ations free. Proscription and Healing Power, $1. Office 
188 Cambridge street, Boston, Mass. Nov. 15.

MR~COl.ctaKBTjSr

TERT, BUSINESS, ax» PROPHETIC MEDIUM. Room 
No. 1, Pavilion—57 Trempnt «L Route from 10 to 6.

N. B. Public Circles every Monday evening, al half-past 
T o'clock. Admission 50 cental l/ Nov. 15. 
J——mrn. vovng~

CLAIRVOYANT AND INSPIRATIONAL READER No. SO 
j Pleasant street Hours from 0 odoek, a. M, to 0 r. H

Ever-Recurring Questions
FROM THE PEOPLE.

(A SEQUEL TO THE PENETRALIA,)
by .

' ANDREW JACKSON ,DAVI8.

Several years (go the author of this volume wrote as fol. 
lows:—

"Each man I* capable of rendering’high service to humsn- 
ity; but whether humanity acts li from him, or the reverse, 
will ever remain for tho world to decide Now hero 
am I, acting faithfully in accordance with my personality 
and Its boundaries, if you know bow to use me, as my na
ture prescribes, I shall yield you a permanent benefit. Bul 
if, In your Ignorance of yourself, (*nd therefore cf me.) you 
do’not put mo to the bat eervice, you will soon feoi the pen
ally" , -

During the period which has since elapsed, a multitude 
of questions have boon propounded to him. embracing points 
of peculiar Interest and value connected with tbe Bplrllua 
Philosophy and Praoilcal Reform.

From thia llatof several hundred Interrogatories, those 
tbe most permanent Interest and highest value have been 
carefully selected, and tho result I* the present volume, com
prising welheonsldered and intelligent Replies to more than

200 IMPOBTANT QUESTIONS.
"Aaswais to Evia-RMoaiiao Qomtiowb” may there

fore be accepted as af least a partial, and up to thia Uma the 
fullest possible statement, of the use the world bas made 
the author—the lerefce demanded of him.

Tho frlenda of Progressive Ideas will And this work onsof 
tho most comprehensive and useful volumes they have Ta- 
sued. It Invitee the perusal not only of those vitally Inter
ested In the topics discussed, but of all peptone capable of 
putting a question. Tho bo<k embraced a wide range 
of sutjects An examination of this work will reveal the 
desmose of stylo and vigor of method characterizing the 
Replies. "

Axbwmb to Qvisvrom Is printed on good paper, and well 
bound, uniform with the "Groat Harmonia” and "Tho 
Harbinger of Health?'

Ona Volumes 420 pages, 12mo.
Price, postpaid, $100. To the Pacific States, $120.
Copies will be mailed promptly, In the order of the receipt 

of tho money. Addioee, Bambis or Light, Bosrox, Mass.

Firm edition, j .;
EVERV ONE’S BOOK.

JUST WHAT 18 NEEDED IN THEBE TIMM .

A We A ■•••* by Andrew Anckaoti Vavlq 
m BimSEHF HHffl .

CONTAINING MEDICAL PREBORIMIONB FOR THB 
Human Badr and Blind.

BT A ND BlW JACKB0NDAVI8.
How to repel disease, regain health, live as one ought ■ 

treat disease of every conceivable kind, recuperate tbo ener
gies, recruit the worn arid exhausted t;sum, go through the 
world with tho least wear and tear and tn tbe truest con
ditions oLAarmony—this ie wbat Indistinctly taught In thl 
volume, both by prescriptions and priijflpleL

There are tobe found more than
300 Freicriptioni for more than 100 formi.of 

Disease.
Buch a mass of Information, coming through inch a soar 

makes this book one of Indescribable Valne for 
Family Reference, and It ought to ba found In every 
household in tho land.

I Thore are no cases of dheasa which Its direction* and rules 
do not reach. All climates, aud all states ofthe climate come 
equally within Ila range.

| Those who have known the former volumes of the author, 
will be rejoiced to know that In the latest one Ma. Davit 
aaacnit TRI whois Baos, and Is freely lending himself to a 
work of the largest value to the bumau family. ' '

I It should be in the hands of every Man ini' Woman, 
for al! are sb muoh interested In Ils soccosb as they are In 
tbelr own Health and Happiness Here Is the Flair Road 
to Both I

A handsome )2mo., of 432 pages Price only $1.
For safe at the Barxib or Liort Ornes, Boston, Mass. 
Nor. 28.

Nov. 22. 8m®
MRS. A. o. : 

Magnetic and olairvi 
292 Washington corner ofl 

Deo. 20. tf (

WHAM, 
NT PHYSICIAN, No. 
Iford street, Boston.

MR8. LAURA A SMITH, O/aibvotaxt amd Tbst Mb- 
biuu, at No. 8 Oxiufd nreet. A Developing Oketo 

Is held every Wednesday evenlag. Admission, 10 oente, 
DecJ!0._ _ <w®

HAy-TUCKER, CLAIRVOYANT PHYSICIAN, 
. will atteud patients at his office In Boston, 80 Pleasant 
Street, on Wednesday of each ..week, from 2 to a o'clock,

It Nov. 22

MBS. M. W. HERRICK, Olalrvoyanland Tranco Medium 
al No. 13 Dlx Place, (opposite Harvard street) Bos'on 

Hourafrom 9w 12 and 2 to 6. Wednesdays excepted. Ot 11 ®

Ooh SB. WILLIAM WHITE A CO.

JUST PUBLISHED.

First American Edition. Oom the English 
Stereotype Platea.

THE PRINCIPLES OF NATURE,

Prospectus of the New Republic.
AT a lime so momentous SB the present, there is an Im

perative demand for the exercise of all ihe wisdom, he
roism, self-sacrifice, oharlly, and the forgetting of all past 

dlfforenoes. and tho sinking of all worldly ambition, In one 
sublime, prayerful, determined, brotherly effort to save our 
beloved country from the terrible Veto ihrt more than threat
ens to swallow up our liberties, prosperity, peace. How to 
conquer the rebels, la not all of the great problem that must 
bo settled before there Is any certainty Ui o' we, as a Nation, 
have anything In the future to hope for. (

The New Republic has two leading and distinctive otgnus: 
First, by humble amt modest but earnest and thorough ef
fort, to promote, to tho fullest extenl of Its ability, that fra- 
ternltyof fooling among all parties and c]5*fc« of society, on 
which our salvation so vitally depends. Second, to discuss, 
In a free, uul'antmelod manner but In no partisan, dogma - 
leal or dictatorial spirit, all of those fundamental and practi
cal questions and principles of .Government and human 
rights which the adjustment ofliur National politics will In- 
volvo.

Tho alm of the New RirusLio will be tq combine an earn 
eat and energetic radicalism with a also conservatism. It 
will advocate all rational reforms, and seek io promote a 
treater unity of feeling, and concert of action, and compre- 
lenalvcnuss of view, among all classes of t eformers. It will 
take sides with no party, and will never bo Involved In per
sonal or parly quarrels of any kind, or In any degree. Bo fur 
as It acknowledges and follows leadership, Jesus Christ will 
ho Its standard In mot els, end Thomae Jefferson In politics.

-------------------- --

DIVINE REVELATIONS, 
AND A VOICE TO MANKIND.

BY ANDREW JACKSON DAVIS.
rpRE Publisher takes pleasure tn an noun clog the appearance 
-I of an edition of Natosx's Divixa llaviLATioxs—the

earliest and most comprehensive volume of tho author—Is
sued In a style Iho work merits

The edition of tho Rzvslitiohb la Issued on good paper, 
well printed and tn excellent,binding, with a family record 
attached. This large volume, royal octavo, 800 pages. 
Price Two Dollars. Address Baxxxs or Light, Boston, Mu*

June 28. tf . ___________
AtFeYE-OPENEB ;

QB, CATHOLICISM UNMASKED.
BT A CATHOLIC FB1XST.

Containing—"Doubleof Jntl'tols." embodying thirty Im- 
portant Questions to tho CLrgy: also, forty Close Questions 
to the Doctors of Divinity, by Zara; a curious snd Interest
ing work, entitled, L* Hbvx, and much other matter, both 
amusing and |i structlve.

Tins book will ca so a greater excitement than anythin 
of Ilie kind ever printed in the English language.

When tbo-‘Eye Opener" firstap;feared, Ils effects were so 
unprecedentedly electrical aud astounding, that the Clergy, 
In cons'lltaiion, proposed buying tbe copyright and Aral edi
tion tor the purpose ot suppressing this extraordinary pro 
Auction. The work was finally submitted to the Rev. Mr. 
West, lor his opinion, who returned for answer, thst the Book 
submitted for bls examination, threatened, ft waa true, the 
demolition of all creeds, nevertheless. In his opinion, nothing 
would be gained by ita suppression. Bald he, let truth and 
error grapple.

Tho ■' Kye-Opener" should be In the hands of all wbo de
sire to think for themselves,

Price. 30 cents. For sale at the Babus* or Liobt Of
fice. No. 158 Washington st., Boston. tf Sept. 14.

, n'BE BEST WORK ON THE SUBJECT.-PATHOLOGY 
I 1 OF THE REPRODUCTIVE ORGANS: nv RosBzi. T. 
Tball,M D. THE SEXUAL ORGANISM: BY Jahib C. 
Jacxsox, M D.

"It cootalus practical Information that should bo known 
and ncletl upon by parente and children, the married 
snd single. Tho chapters devoted to children and tholr 
management, ought to be read by every molher."—{A'unda

• (N. Y.) News.
^T Unlike any other book, this will uach tho reader 

, how to prevent, and purm2noully cuss, every form of sexual 
disease or derangement, wftlioul feeing or consulting any 
doctor whatever. No motlloal book has ever received suoh 
commendations from the Press.

Price, $3.00—postage 38 cents. For sale at Iho Baxxbb or 
Light Orrcz, No. 138 Washington Btreet, Boston. If Oct. 18.

BBIWER’S-
STRANGE STORY!

A VOLUME OF 380 PACER, . 
Elegantly Printod^and Illustrated with 

Steel" Engravings, 
AT THE LOW PRICE OF

TWENTY-FIVE CENTS^
(Postage dine cents.)

This Is one of tho most entertaining works of lu world- 
renowned author, and will bo read by Spiritualists and others 
with great satisfaction, 'be

We will mall the work to any part of tbe United States on 
lecolpt of the price and postage. Address

April 2# if
WILLIAM WHITE A 00.,’ 

•168 Washington Street, Boston.

Love and mock love; okhowtomab
RY TO CONJUGAL SATISFACTION.

This Is tho nemo of what the Boston Investigator calls " a 
very handsome little work," and of wblcb the Boston Culti
vator says." a more unique, racy and practical essay has not- 
often been written." Its leading topics are:— v>
1. Vulgar Conceits of Love. 16. The Pathetlsm of Lore's 
2. Wlial Ine Poo's say of Love. I Pretensions
8. Conflicting Notions of Lovo 7. Perils of Courtship.
4. OharaciorlBtlCB of Mock 18. When and Whom to Marry, 

Love. ill. Guide to Conjugal Harmony. ’
5. Rationale of True Love. |IO. Wedding Wlthonl Wooing.

Sent by mall for nine letter stamps. Address either 
Tho Publisher, ) f Or, The Author, 

BELA MARSH, V J GEORGE STEARNS 
Boston, Mass. J I West Acton, Mass.

May 8. tf ^

' STANDARD WORKS.

THE following Standard Works have been added to our 
a'resdy extensive assortment of Books, and will bo sent 

by mall to any part of the United States, at tho prices annex
ed. AU orders must be addressed " Banner of Light, Boston, 
Mast."
Letters on the Law of Man’* Nature and Develop

ment. By Henry George Atelnson. il 0 b., aud Harriet 
Martineau Price cloth, $1. Postage 15c.
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the listening ear, aud stilled the mourners Into silent trans
port. And now revolving iiilete floated around, first dimly 
shadowing every object to th-Ir view, then forming Into a 
gauzy m-dium. In winch they saw reflected a diorama of a 
scene more fair than mortal eyes had over beheld before. 
• co Moving here and there wero forms of light and Joy
ous faces seen whom each remembered to have perilbed in 
thostorm.—£(/«... ..qji^ :

" And do yuu mean to say that you, Iti calm possession of 
your souses, will deny tbat you saw her to-day—saw ber lu the 
very cuulte uf ihe aisle, standing the krhole time, as II has 
ever been hor custom tv do, dressed as she hM been, accus
tomed to dress <or tue last eight months,in shining white 
silk, with a black instead uf a white veil, and that forthe first 
time since her dreadful persecution began Ah. neks to out 
My God, why du 1 ark this? You muAibav® kkeu Ut yoU sat 
close by; you might almost have heard hor speak. Every 
ono sets and hears us whenever we appear. All must hate 

,i soon It—seen mo, too, as I returned an answer to her,"— Tht 
\ Daunted Man. . . . ,. ■: . ',-,. i ,

"I know I was half dreaming; for, strange to say, I never 
Juestlunud horor«uught to kuow who or whence she was.

know she was a spirit, bl.si and true; and this was all. II 
never snow when Hist we met or how; noroan I recollect 
my mountain iiume or eally li e without her. Bbe told me of 
Mio.future ; and 1 speaking oft ber words agalp—1 know pot 
why. except I oould not Delp it—they called me Beer and 
Prophet"- Ibm Leavu. ,

“Good God I” he cried, "It la that fatal girl I She it a 
* wflcA-th soaptolreB hor oompanlont-tbese sounds their 
' dread fol Sabbath rites performed within our hearing nlght- 

r, ly."— Ihe Witch qf Lowenthal.

TO Ot MTOTOU
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8PIRITCJALI8T8 IN THEIR CIRCLES AND 
PUBLIO MEETINGS.

By J. B. Packard nnd A. 8. Loveland.

It will advocate a reconstruction Ip oUr Government so far 
as to allow of a a tllonientof the Slavery question In such a 
manner as not to Involve tbe sacrifice of Justice, freedom, , 
human rights, a sound pulley and the Nation's safet;, on tire 
ono hand, pr unconstitutional and despotic methods on tbe 
other. It will advocate a radical revolution In politics and 
governmental admlnlstratl. n, so far as there lias been a de
parture from the Jeffersonian Platform, and systematic nnd 
perelsten' violation of tho fundamental principles of tlio 
Government II will bo an especial advocate of simplicity 
and economy In Government, and attempt to demons rate the 

'borr-clnets uf the doctrine that "that Government Is best 
that governs least." Il will advocate a uniform and national 
system of currency, a uniform nnd humane system of prison 
discipline, uniform marriage and divorce lawa, a now and 
Improved system of representation;Zand,present suggest* 
Ive Ideas on tho subject of schools. Internal Improvements, 
post office regulations, Ac. It will also give the thoughta of 
the ablest writers on Anthropological and Physiological sci
ence. i 1’ ' ' '

It will not alm to be a news paper, but.will note and com
ment upon, lbo World's progfess, and lbo leading events uf 
Hid limes.

Published weekly, at tho rate of one dollar a year for any 
length of lime. Address, NEW REPUBLIC,

July 8. ' 3m ‘ , Olev. land, O. ,

I M3.„ ■> \',. BXTBAOT raOM THS rBBVACa.
• Spiritualism, bb an element of social Influence, has become 

a filed facte ,-Nothing'Can conceal tbo truth that a wider, ■ 
deeper and more potent: In fluence is exerted by It then by 
any .other principle merely ifioraL Oircles moet In almost 
'every bommurilty-Bunday iheeitqgs are held Ini'various 
places—Blate Conventions are called, and boo b. pamphlets, 
and weekly and mouihly periodicals are lisuod.'STae friends 
of Spiritualism will not wish to see tbat influence diminish
ed, but extended.' And not hlng more powei fully cob tributes 
to such a result than tho fascination ot must® aud so**. We 
oonoclve the true Idea of a book for popular use to Include 
both muslo and poetry, and have made our book According
ly.’ Wo have endeavored lo collect tbe bo»l of the popular 
music, with what of noetrv was adapted to the use of Spirit- 
uallls, which, with what Is original, will render onr Minstrel, 
we trust, a welcome visitant to many an aspiring soul and 
circle. ............. .. ."

TWELVE MESSAGES
FROM THE SPIRIT OF

J0HN/QD1NCY ADAMS
THROUGH JOSEPH D. STILES, MEDIUM,' 

■ ■<;;,' to
JOSIAH BRIOHAM, OF QUINCY.

A Few Daye in Athens; Or, An Abstract nf the Epicur. 
ean and Stoic Peilotophy being the Translation of a Greek 
Manuscript discovered In Herculaneum By Frances 
Wright, aulhor of " Views of Society and Manners in 
America." Price, doth. Wo Postage 8c

The “Electrical Theory" of the Universe; Or, The 
Elements of physical wnd Moral Philosophy By T. 8. 
Mackintosh. Prien, clo-.h. $1. Postage 15c.

Hume's Essay* and Treatises on Various Subjects. 
By David Hume, Esq. With a brief sketch of tho Author's 
Life and Writings. To which aro add'd, Dialogues con
cerning Natural Religion. Prior, cloth, $1. Postage 17c

The System of Nature, Or. Laws of Ute Moral and Phy- 
steal World. By Huron D'Bolbach, author of "Good *ense,' 
eto. A new and Improved edition, with notes by Diderot 
Two volumes In one. Price, cloth, $1,25. Postage 24o.
Feb. 15  J

, GENERAL DECLARATION OF PRINCIPLES 
or ina

SOCIETY OF THE LYCEUM CHURCH
f OF SPIRITUALISTS,

. WITH A FLAN OF ORGANIZATION, 
Embracing the following subjects: Objects of Ihe Society

—Articles of Belief Commonly Accepted os Trinhs by 
. Bplrllualists-Bum of Spiritual Revelations Concerning the

Suite of tho Boul In the World uf Spirits—Of tbe Supreme 
Being—Of Religion In General—O iho Sunday Bplrllua 
Meelltigs-Of the Character of the Addresses-of Speakers 
—Ol Internal Managetnoi I—Of Resources—Of Meqiberahlp

The Early Physical Degeneracy of
AMERICAN PEOPLE.

And the Early Melancholy Decline of Childhood A Youth

JU8T PUBLISHED BY DE. BTONE, Physician totbeTrov
Lung and Hygienic Institute, a Treatise on the above sub

ject, the Caused Nervous Debility, Marasmus and Consump
tion, Wasting of the Vite) Fluids, the mysterloys nnd hid
den Causes of Palpitation, Impaired Nutrition and Dtgcs.lon.

This Is a most thrilling book, snd Is the result of thirty 
years' experience of tho author In more than ten thousand 
cases of thia class uf direful maladies. 11 has been written 
from conscientious nnd philanthropic motives, and appeals 
most pathetically to Parents, Guardians and lo Youtli, for It 
details timely aid lo restore the already thattered bark, and a 
rudder lo clear tho shoal and"rocks for childhood. .Bund two 
red stamps and obtain this masterly effort. Fail not to tend 
and get Veil Book I

Each case Is scientifically determined, and the true plan of 
trcaimdHMi'bpled from analysis of tbo secretions of the 
Kintts^Wom thu blood, ano from printed Interrogatories, 
furnished each applicant. The Institution makes use of a 
powerful Mlctenppo, and Philosophical Apparatus Patient* 
applying lor Interrogatories or adrlce. must li-close return 
sumps, to meet attention. The attending Physician wilt be 
fonuu »i ids luiui. tion for consultation, from 8 a. a. to t r> 
a., ofeachdav. Hu day In the forenoon.

AddreBB, Da. ANDREW BTONE,
Physician to tho Troy Lung and Pygenlc Institute, and Phy.

slclan for Diseases of the Heart, Throat and Lungs,.
WFifllnt., Troy. N.Y.

—Designation of the Society
The above Is tho title, aud heads of the contents, of avery 

neatly printed pamphlet, being the Report of tbo Committee 
oh Or ganlzation. of the Society o> Spiritualists of Boston, It 
Is adocument which w.ll interest bpIrltuMlst^U-over tbe 
country. ■ .

For sale at this office Price 8 cents; by mall 6 cents.

This volume ie embellished with lao-slmllo engravings of
’? ■'June 28.

TO FEMALES--MRS. DOCTRESB BTONE, -
The Matron ol the Institution, who Is thoroughly read and 
justed In the Intricate nature of th... many afflictive and ■ 
prostrating maladies of more modem origin, will devote 
exclusive attention to tbe treatment of this class of diseases 
peculiar to her sex. Among the many diseases dally met 
with, and which she treats with unheard of success, are 
chronic Inflammation, ulceration and prolapsus of iho womb.

The Medicated Ascending Douche: a most Important cur* 
stive, fur arousing the nervous force*. Price, $6 Females 
can consult Mrs Doctress Stone, confidentially, by letter or 
personally. Address........... ' - MRS. N. 0 STONE, M. D.

Feb. 8. ly Matrou to the Initllutlon. Troy, N. Y.
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I 111 One ray of light alone seemed to penetrate the thick 
\ Flootnof my self created hell—1 might yet retain to earth, 
\ w*rn my children—the neglected human souls commit- 
irjS'GBtf cbargi)—tell tl'iim wrat not In the ohuroh, lu ihe 

I *1 ,ln<,l,'8r', merit, or unpractical f*llh, bul In their 
wumJa “‘d ,l«ed,■ •“ "«G footprint they make In every 

* ‘took, In every step they lake, or leave undone— 
li!?^ lrib hoavon or hell lo wbloh tholr spirits aro 

S„«.J|UiLIf^lug, »’ l» tholr mortal frame to thocloddf 
tbo earth rAan(on ^^ ,

I ^te^u^l* stranger guest hor name; but pho sat tn 
™ n Tnn’mw0? riright, calm moon illuminating the blue 
ZJhIh 'u.7 i ™ dn'*rii »«y, find an. unknown, sllenijo.v ;fer 

' taM^^^ •• ‘hoy bad never known m

+^aL1?*!!>hirf.lli!Si» am sure’l cannot be mistaken 
' come »ut, poums ewftly. ni.d

iS£S^
Jlsare on Href O, how tkir'iaM®’ J 

I'm\llndl Ah mel all'■ darit|"  ̂
short lomont more suspend the doam,^\^k.,

!t They sink 
ill most guilty

trig 
th A 
knl 
eye!

heel
Ub i sod by fourteen drowning mortals' 

lk 1 °' 'l''” too® 'f Y°“ «»ol ,Tl 
’P®rt»*|lBIJ' *>“• that poor mild, lust 
^Match her from ihe dreadful rui 
’* °1 .loguluhed beuMth the flood; I desk m all afe still l"-TA* Wi^H ®

Victim 
lei in 
Urn and

or aw 
etiy<!

i.!X*L ,’^1“«»“ho B“«‘»*u«wwik''»Wkk 

tf J BANNEB OF LIOHT, BOUTON.
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’ HDSX or TCgM,
To show how beautllblly the Hymns and MubIo are adapted 

to the Spiritualists'worship, we give the following Index 
of Taues: . ' ',• ' ■' •'■ ■ ■' ’ - ;

After life's eventful misfont Angel Footsteps; Arnon; 
Assembltd at the closing hour; Assurance; Awake 
the tong that gave to earth; Babrnta; Beauty of the Bplril- 
Land; Better Land; Blha; Buylaton; Brattle Street; Cain- 
btldge; Circle; Come jo disconsolate; Coronation: Dsyjs^ 
breaking;' Dream Lane; Eden of levot Edinburg: km-' 
mono; Evening: Fairest blossom, tbou art'fadlng; Faith,' 
hope and love; Fellowship; Forget not the loved; For the 
right; Freedomt ■Vrienaiblpt • Gone homerjGreenvillet 
Guardian; ID aven; Hebi on iHedron; Hupei >How ehall I 
know thee ; Ioan seo those forms f. miliar: I'm a pilgrim; 
I'm but * pilgrim here bin the laud where I am going; Itaw 
tby form In youthful prime; Jersey: Jerusalem; Joyfully; 
Land of bliss; Let me kiss blot fur bls mother; Light; Lone-. 
ly 1 wander here; Lovu; Love divine; Love ia a bird of' 
s>ng; Love nover sleeps; Memory; Millennial dawn;. 
Morning thoughts; No bitter tears for her bo shed;' 
No wmt shall I know; O fly to tholr bowers; Oft In’ 
the stilly night; 0 loving ahd, forgiving; OftonaiUei Per
ils ualpikfae; Prayer; Progress: P.oepeci; Rest; Rocking-- 
bam; Secret Prayer: Science; Bllesm: Slater Bplih oomi 
away) Social love; BiilliudH; Spirits bright are ■•ever high t 
8 .(tit visual The Angel's Wvloomei'Thu Guardian Angel; 
Tbe Lord's Prayer; The love of Angels; The morn of truth; t 
i’he peace of Hoarven; The Htilrll'a Addresb; 1 hern'll an , 
hour of peaceful rest । The work of Angels t Tha worid 
Is beautiful; This world's tml ail a flooring show; Trenton f 
Triumphant Bong: Truro) Victory In death; Vlelon;,.WlH 
Ing ><t the gkte; Wanderer,beaten hbme; WardpWare; 
Wester I What codnUrts huate of Bplrlis bright; Whin 
ahall «e meet again; Yondermy home) Zephyr, | '

The book will be lent from )bli ptfio® it lite Jew price ol (

the handwriting of John Qulnoy Adams, Abigail Adams 
George Washington, Alexander Hamilton, Richard Henry 
Loe, Btephon Hopkina Thomas JuffiSrson, Samuel Adams, 
Lavater, Matanclhon, Columbus, Cromwell Jackson, and otb 
era, writton through the band of the medium.
;' Ills a large octavo volume, of 45ft pages, printed In large, 
clear type, on stout paper, and substantially bound. Ilie 
perhaps, the most elaborate work Modern Spiritualism bat. 
called out. , .' ' "

Price, cloth, #1, W; full gilt, $9. Bent by mall, postage 85c, 
{ u Address, Baxx.b or Light, Bvsion.
...lob. 29. , , tf . 

jrtONSUMPTION AND A8THM A CURED.—DR. H. JAMES 
. discovered, while In the Rael Indios, a certain euro for 
OoUBuniptlon, Asthma, Bronchitis. Coughs,Oolila auu Grner 
alDelilllly. The remedy wM'lleonvered by blm when bls only 
Child * daughter, was given up to die. Uis obild woe cured, 
and Is now alive and well. Desirous of benefillug hie follow 
mortals, he will Bond to those who wish II the rnol|ie, contain
ing full directions for making, and successfully, using, this 
remedy free.cn receiptor tbelr names, will) two stomps to pay 
axuenses. Thore la nntaeingle symptom of Consumption that 
Ik dies not al once take hold i.frand dissipate. Nlgbiswunw 
ueovltbness, Irritation of the nerves, Miu re of memory, dim- 

• cult expectoration, sharp pains In the lungs, eor« throat, 
chilly insationA nausea at the atomaoh, inaction of ihe 
ItowpU, wasting away of Ui. ““^A'^" A 0„ _ 

V 'A|). 8. ly MS North Rsoond BI., hllt'elphto Pa.

TO THE Fl^BLIO ~ 
ffe.HM"iW“

•ffhoutSsm, that his Medicines, o which he ha* every 
^itetv n.% in ths Botaato awl Soleutlci system® ar nraotloe, 

fo. iSiiwi on SB the very belt to be pre cured In the 
SIm™ ■ extenilveexportoh1* ““* pr®^®® M»® »n*W®8

'®s;w^^^^28 cents per copy, paper binding l or 88 pegis, in boartL • idev rE’kX'whfoh art qps'urpMMd. 1 fi®^*1®!®!*^’ 
dress, Rax.ss ox Lioht. 188 Washington Btreet, AoatSnS <^ ? W?U^W A«^^’^

Maas. ■ ■' tf A"i u Nov. 1, Feb.L
No.UI Washington Street, Beaton.

CON8UT1 PTION.

HOW TO PREVEN1 IT, AND HOW TO CURE IT. By
James 0 Jackson. M. D, This Is one of tho moil tn- 

structivo and valuable books that we have ever seen. The 
Information presented in Its psgeA relative lo that alarming 
disease. Contumption, as to wlial It Is,and bow lu avoid It, 
and bvW to cure it makes thebouk in every sense valuably 
id ihosu wbo consider life and health worth j>oew»elng. For 
sale at this office. Price, $2; postage 28 cents.

May 31 - tf

The Book of the Day!
THE TEXT BOOK FOR EVERY INTELLIGENT 

AMERICAN!

THE NEW LITTLE WORK—a sort of Pocket Companion 
—Jubi. published with the tide of the

“ HONKST MAN’S BOOK
OF FINANCE AND POLITICS,”

la certain to make a greater commotion In men's thoughts 
than Turn Palues'e "trials," or "Common Souse did In 
U'lferefe'a work, handy for every reflective man to taka op 
and study, aud calculated to move lbo modern world. Il an- 
abzus tno dis. MOB and doiecta of sucleiy, proving that they 
glow out of the radical errors of our/nonefaf ryeum.and of 
ih« entirely erroneous notions prevalent on Ute subject of 
^wfrai'curnqd mdn have hitherto kept back In relation to 
pure political science, this book brings to the light. It ex- 
uoscb the bribery, corruption, tyranny, and coarse Ignorance 
of our boasted modern aj item, and shows bow wi may all at 
lennn emerge from It. a purer, freer, aud better people

Tho style Is In no sense rhetorics!; bul Ihe writer goes to 
bls subject with a business directness that no prejudice can 
resist’ He care® nothing for hifilcllng psln, if thereby the • 
people Booking toknow for ihcmselvo# are teal y Informed. 
In flqe, tblB llitl® book-whlch Is iho noble fruit ®f a noMe 
mlau-ll destined to make a way for itself, and especial!; for 
the causa II i dvooatos, that is permitted to bul few pnbllea- 
%Do'r°*«te?prtoe M oenta postage 10,cento at tbs "Banner 
of Light "OB^.M* Vfublngton Btreet, Boiton, A»g. 18.

* FAMILY DYE COLOBB 1
LIST OF

Black,
Park Brown, 
Snuff Brown, 
Light Brown, 
park Blur, 
Light Blue, 
Park Grun, 
Light Gran, 
Pink, 
Furpie, 
Blatt, 
Crimton, ,

COLORS.
Salmon. 
Bcarltt, 
Park Drab. 
Light Prak, 
Yellow,- 
Light Yellow, 
Orange, 
Magenta, 
Sofftrino, 
French Blue, 
Royal Purple, 

■ Violft, ...
FAMILY DYE OOLOBB,

For dyeing 811k. Woolen and Mixed Goods, Shawls, BcirfS, 
Dresses, Illlibuns, Gloves Bonnets Hals Feather*, Kid 
Glove*, Children's Clothing, and all kinds qf wearing Ap- 
parti, with perfect fart colors.

A MA FING OF 80 PER ©BAT.
Those Dyes are mixed tn the form of powders concen

trated, arc thoroughly tested, and pul up In neat |>ockages 
For iwcnty-fi'o cents you can color as many goods as would 
olherwho dial five time* that sum. Tno procow I* elmple* 
and *tiy ^no can u*e tbo Dye* wM perfect buoccb*. I)lr«o- 
U Man" factored by IIO JVE * BTEVEN8, 258 Broadway, Boa* 

WJor sate by Drngglsls •»<> Dealers In every Oily and Town.

Nor. 29.

BOOKBELLEBFAND NEW8-VENDEE»”AGEN0Y 
—-- . j 'I

Sinclair Tousey, 
121 NasaanNLi Now Vark, General Ag«at Ar 

THE BUHNER OF IWHK
Would respectfully Invite tho attention ef Booksellers DeaL ' 
era IB cheap Publications aqd P*rl«dlca!s U hla Kheqnal* 
ed fitcllltles for packing and forwarding erorylhlag la bl® 

line to all parts of the Unto*, with Ihe utmaal prempUtad® 
aoddlipslcb. Orders solicited. • - t . •

free.cn
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Lecture* by . J. 8. Loveland, before tbe Society of 
Spiritualist*, in Lyceum Hall, Boiton, 

Sunday, December 14, 1802.

[Reported hr tbe Banner of Light.]

CHARITY VS, JUSTICE.

The lecturer announced as' his topic, Charity vt. 
Jutlice, and. quoted the following passage from Victor 
Hugo’s Let Miserable!, for his text: " What a mourn 
ful moment is that in which society withdraws itself, 

and gives up a thinking being forever!”
This passage refers to the sentences of tbe crimi

nal law. The author eays, in the sonteooe preceding 
this,11 In our civilisation there aro fearful boors: 
such are those when the criminal law pronounces 
shipwreck upon a man.” Though written more es
pecially in reference to the penal inflictions of civil 
law, yet the same principle is, if possible, more po
tential in those penalties which society imposes in 
Its social code. Justice is professedly rendered in 
both these ways. But what is Justice? What is 

..- Charity ? Are they opposed, or In harmony ? The 
common notion is, tbat they are opposed to eaoh 
other; tbat tbey war with each otherconiinually. 
Now is there Justice in those inflictions? You con
demn Moses—you pretend that hie code is barbar
ous. Wbat was justice, according to Moses? "An 
eye for an eye, aud a tooth for a tooth.” That is, 
you impose the same injury upon tbe wrong doer 
that be bas inflicted upon another. This you say is 
retaliation—Is tbe very essence of barbarism—it. is 
not justice. Well, what is? Your acts shall an
swer. When your fellow bas despoiled you of oco 
tooth, you knock out all tbe teeth he has. When he 
bas slightly injured 'one of your eyes, you put out 
both of bis, and make bim blind. When he has 
stolen twenty dollars, you put him in prison for 
years, and place on bim tbe mark of infamy, whioh 
clings to him all bis life.

' In the social jurisprudence it is to condemn to 
perpetual exclusion the hapless victim who has, or 
has been reported to have, offended against tbe law of 
custom. "Society withdraws itself and gives up a 
thinking being forever.” It digs a gulf impassable 
between itself and its victims. And this you call 
Justice. Charity is a softening of this sternness. 
How? When, through misfortune, your brother be. 
oomes poor, your human instincts will hardly allow 
bim to starve in the street, and, therefore, you build 
a pauper bouse, in some out of the way plaoe, and 
hire some one to take caro of these outcasts, for pau
pers are cast out from all tbe ordinary enjoyments 
of social life. Society sometimes, in its representa
tives, goes and inspects these paupers, as il would 
the barns of its horses and cattle—to see tbat, as 
animals, they are comfortable. In some rare in
stances, the religion of the day sends a minister to 
preach to tbem, as well'as convicts, a sermon. This, 
you call charity. When sumo ono has trenched upon 
the- social notions, and become sinful—criminal in 
the social code, you pity them, and read tbem a very 
pathetic lecture upon moral reform, nnd this, also, 
you call charity! Through all the ramifications of 
social life, we find tbe same principle and practice 
in constant manifestation. Justice is only tbe venge
ful inflictions of excited; animal passion, wbilo chari
ty is only the momentary overflow of excited semi.' 
mentality. Of Justice and charity ns absolute prin- 
ciples. few havo even dreamed. But if there be a 
Divine Personality, whom men have called God, pos- 
sessing perfect wisdom and power, then must all 
principles tend to tbe same end. Justice and chari
ty must bo tending to some ultimate result, and tbat 
tho welfare of man.

Absolute justice is tho eternal law of sequence, 
which binds in irrevocable union cause and effect, 
acts and their consequences, means and ends. As 
are tho acts of men, so are tbo results. If evil, or 
pain-causing, the result will bo pain to the evil doer. 
Action and reaction aro equal io tbe moral, as in the 
natural world, and the force of evil in man, acting 
upon others in pain inflictions, will oome back in 
palnfulness upon tbe evil doer. This is tho first 
movement of justice, but it is not toe final end ; for, 
if so, tbob justice would be vengeance. But it—tbo 
rcaitive force of evil upon the door—is the means to 
a higher end—tbe enlightenment and salvation of 
man. All experience enlightens man. That of pain 
chows to him tbe sinfulness, tbe folly of sin, and thus 
becomes a mighty power to aid in the upward path 
of Progress.

' Charity is love, good will to all men. Charity is 
essential goodness. Charity belongs to the spirit. 
It never stoops, for it is never puffed up with self 
.righteous conceit, it ia low as tbe lowest and high 
as tbe highest, for it regards all humanity as on 
tho same broad plane of equality. Charity knows 
nothing of tho discriminations of earth. Spirit is 
spirit, man is man, irrespective of all tbe accidents 
of his conditions. Charity has no fault to find with 
justice, hut treat? man as man all tbe same, in one 
condition os another. Thus charity works in har
mony with all other potencies in tbe universe of soul. 
Charity does not simper and cry, when man suffers 
for hie follies. It never pities, but ever loves. It 
never sentimentally whines over suffering, but is 
ever kind and tender to all men' at all times. It 
shows the same face in the storm as in the sunshine 
—to the criminal as to the devotee. It harmonizes 
with Justice. One reveals tbe ill and hell of earth 
and evil, tbe other discloses the peace and charm of 
heaven. Both are saviors. -

Bo we need to he just f Are we in want of charity f 
Let us see wbat t o justice and charity of the pres
ent does. Suspicion breathes forth its dark thought 
against some man, or woman, and busy slander, on 
wings of eager swiftness, bears the blighting poison 
far and wide. It may bo true, it may be false—It. 
matters not whioh—tbe effects are, in many respects, 
the same. The social mao rises up. He assumes 
the awful attitude of accuser, Judge, jury and exe
cutioner. The individual is tried and sentenced. 
Society oasts him put of its pale, and passes bim as 
a dog, or a serpent. He must seek companionship 
with those east ont before him, or wander in tbo 
dark Isolation of loneliness.. Tbo individual asks of 
society love and respeot; bo meets with hate and 
contempt. He demands instruction; society reads 
him ita lesson in silent scowls, or bitter invective 
•nd denunciation. It turns to bim its dark and 

. bitter side, and he learns hate therefrom. Or, por- 
..... haps,io grief and despair be pines away tho sorrow

ing years of his earthly life. May be despair breaks 
out (n moral madness, and takes insane delight in 
outraging all the feelings of society. In either case, 
the good whioh man can do to hie fellow la not done 
to the social criminal. But is all tbe evil visited on 
the victim ? By no means. Remember, you havo 
M far m possible cost out a soul. That soul is rich 
with immortal wealth. Tbe crime you allege 
against its earthy investiture did not Injnre any, 
one. It was a crime against a tradition Of tbo 
hoary past. It woe—that is, If there Is any sin at 
all—the sin of a single passion, and you punish tho 
whole man, and in so doing punish yourselves. Tbe 
man you punish is wise, but you have exiled bis wis
dom. Yon have looked it up io his own bosom. 
You have0 thrown away tbe only key—charity— 
Which can unlock that treasure aud make it inure 
to your welfare.

To-day society is poor and lean because It has 
banished so many from its pale of charity. But 
supposing It is found Impossible to carry out abso
lutely these vengeful edicts of tbe social man, that 
some members rebel, still though tho evil Is modi
fied ' it Is not destroyed. You have made acquain
tances, you bars contracted friendships, and you go 
to see and greet those friends. The slanderer has 
been there and retailed poison-truth, or falsehood, 
and charity hu fled. You see tbo change. You are 
too grieved or too proud to ask the cause? and go 
away like the wounded deer, to weep and bleed In 

, silence. Your dlaapjrolntment Is sore and bitter. 
Where none are perfect you are condemned fora 
•ingle lapse, or for a suspected one. ’ •

We iso, thus, hog Individuals and bow society 
nffrt.for lack of charity, for want of Justice. Tbe 
JuUm Of to day and. that of the put outrages and

hardens. Ils charity .enfeebles and emasculates 
society of the manly vigor of charity. In tbe ways 

. we have Indicated, and many more, do we groan and 
suffer for lack of these saviors of men. Away, then,' 
with oursiokly, poling, sentimental sympathy which 
builds the miscalled benevolent institutions of 
to-day and apes tbe name of charity, and instead, 
seek tbe developmeM-otthat charity which feels and 
acts tbe equal brotherhood of man. Down with tbat 
vengeance ♦blob rewards evil with evil an hundred 
fold, and impiously sits on the throne of Justice, and 
inaugurate in its stead that rectitude which sits 
far removed from tbe revenges of earthly passion, 
apd in tbe immaculateness of its holiness allows 

-each soul to punish itself to the limit of its just de
sert, and to the end of its own rectification and hap
piness.

EVENING LECTURE.

K CHIME AND ITS CUBE.
With God there Is no crime; with man there is. 

Crime does not displease God, but it does man. God 
is in the darkest crime as in the highest possible 
holiness. Ho is equally pleased In either case. 
Both harmonise equally with his attributes—tbey 
are only different sides of tbo same deity. There 
can be no sin, no crime against God; there can be 
against man. But what is crime? How 6ai it be 
cured? Crime is sin in action. Sin is selfishness. 
Selfishness, as we showed last Sunday, is an attri
bute rf tbo earthy or semi-animal part of man’s 
present constitution. The animal is necessarily 
and divinely selfish. AU Ite appetites centre in self.

So far as man is dominated by selfishness,.he is 
sinful to tbe feelings, of the spiritual nature. There 
is only self-love in such persons. Selfish men aud 

.women may say tbey love you, and may think they 
do, but it is not so. Tboy.lqye themselves, as the 
animal does, and tbey regard you with fondness as 
a medium or means for tbeir own gratification. 
And however far away from self their love- may 
teem to be, rest assured* that self is tbo real objeot. 
To the unspiritual this seems entirely right—they 
know no higher law than selfishness.

Whence comes the feeling of sinfulness ? . It 
comes through growth. Tbe infant has no conscious 
intellect It is born as the child grows in age. But 
when far grown iq intellect it still has no conscious
ness of its spiritual and immortal nature. Nor has 
it conscience in tbe just sense of the word. '

Psychological Impressions may have been made 
upon the mind, so that God is feared; and sin against 
him, whioh is au Impossibility, is also feared. And 
this fear is falsely termed conscience. But, sooner 
or later, man becomes spiritually conscious—feels 
tho motions of the awakened spiritual and immortal. 
Thon begins the inward strife, tbe spirit strives 
with the flesh, and the flesh lusts against the spirit. 
Tbe flesh, selfishness, says this is the best way^but 
conscience, or tbe spirit, protests, and will not be 
silent. Tbo spirit is universal, the animal is spe
cial, particular. Tho spirit is unselfish. The race 
is one. When the Biographies of those who have 
wrestled in agony to conquer sin is read, we may 
ridicule, hut it is real, aud every one must pass 
through it, sooner or later. It is tbo spirit’s strug
gle to escape from its selfish surroundings. It fools, 
for a time, implicated ia the sins of tbe earthy na
ture.

We have said that God oould not.be sinned against, 
for God cannot be injured. Man, as a complex be
ing, can be injured. He can bo made to suffer pain. 
His person or his possessions may be injured by 
his fellow. So also the good name he bears msy be 
falsely impeached. Men do Injure their brethren in 
all these ways. Wby do they cause pain to others ?

Wbat is tbe source, or cause of oin ? This ques
tion has been partly answered in the definitions al
ready given. The ignorant selfishness of immature 
humanity inevitably sins. But there are other 
things to be considered in elucidating the causes of 
crime, in tbe present stage of human progress. Tbe 
two great exciting causes are repression and want. 
Religion, whioh is, in its present state, the result of 
tbe imperfectly developed reason, seeking to inter- 
pret the spiritual instincts, has for ages demanded 
the stern repression of the semi-animal passions of 
man. These passions or appetites have their nor
mal or healthy demands, aud are holy when no^ 
exceeding that standard. Religion, however, demurs. 
Man must fast—must affliot.his body to save his 
soul. This repression runs all through our social 
life. The very innocence of childhood is perverted 
and poisoned. Boys and girls must sit apart in 
school, and, formerly, the great punishment of tbe 
school was to seat one with the other. What is tbe 
result? After awhile the repressed sodalities and 
passions burst nil barriers, and thousand of prosti
tutes aud throngs of libertines walk your streets and 
ohurohos every day. . So of gaming, drinking, reli
gion, and other ways in which men are said to sin. 
The once pious New England is now extremely in
fidel The most severely pious parents have mo-t 
ungodly children. Action and reaction are equal. 
Depress below the normal standard, and excess- 
extremism will follow. This is a most potential 
cause of sin and wrong. Want is twin brother to 
repression.

English statistics show tbat four.fifihs of the 
thefts in London can be traced directly to absolute 
want. No doubt this will be found true, everywhere. 
It will be very difficult to make any man a thief 
when all his necessities are fully met. A happy 
man never commits a crime. An unhappy one 
can never be considered safe. Wants unmet create 
unHappiness. Vigorous, pulsing life repressed, 
and denied expression has the same result, and 
powerfully excite to crime.- A careful dissection of 
our social condition will show, these intimately re
lated causes, to bo tho grand exciters of criminal 
action.

But how doos society propose to cure crime ? As
tonishing as it may seem, it essays tbe cure by the 

: very same means which ptpdpce it—repression and 
want. Nor has Society as a whole, or tbe Church 
as its leader, any other meant. Thoroughly analysed, 
every pretence is resolved into one of these two 
methods. The criminal law takes away man’s lib
erty, hie time, and consequently robs him of his 
pleasures, and bis mesne of living. For stealing a 
few dollars, it takes years of time, and gives the 
man no reward. It feeds him coarsely, and clothes 
him in a garb of infamy, and at last turns him out 
a pauper, or nearly eo, upon the cold and bitter con
tempt of that society which provided tho means.for 
his torture. The criminal feels outraged. There is 
oo proportion between his crime and punishment. 
He has taken pennies, he is robbed of pounds. He 
has done a small'Injury to hie fellow, one so 
enormous is imposed on him that be reels and stag
gers under bls great agony. His crime has not 
harmed tbo good name of the injured, while ho is 
branded with the mark of Cain. His disgrace clings 
to him. Society has injured him, and will not for
give.' is ho told tbat an example must bo mode of 
him, so that others may be deterred from crime, be 
falls lo sob the Justice of injuring him that someone 
else may possibly be benefitted. All the powers 
bearing on him stir up the earthy, selfish nature, 
aad he learns to bate mankind, and leaves his cell 
hardened and bitter, a worse man than when be en
tered.

You have notoured him., You have followed bim as 
though actuated by Implacable bate, and he hates in 
return. You havo repressed bis social nature in 
every possible way. You have confined him alone 
in bis cell. You have not allowed faith to even speak 
to his fellow. You have isolated him from the sav
ing influence of woman’s smile and love. No word 
of his can reach a loving sou), till some cold-hearted 
official haa read and licensed It. You pretend to 
glvo him religious instruction, but It is only adding 
insult to injury, is it wonderful tbat tbo onoe 
criminal, usually oontiuuea suoh? The Democratic 
maxim is, that that people Ie governed beat which 
ia governed least, in other words, where there is the 
least outside repression, there will crime be least. 
The framers of the Constitution of tbe United States

i In this sobool of wondrous mental, manifestations 
i for, these twelve or more years past, have not learned 
I better Abe philosophy of crime and Its dure ? Have 
. we not learned tbat we cannot shot up hate in a 
i prison? That tbe magnetic forces go forth and act 
’ upon other persons, stimulating tbem to,do tbe deeds 

of hate whioh the convict can only wish to do ? How 
vain, then, to oppose evil to evil, bate tb bate. It is 
the animal warring with itself; and' it only devours 
itself in so doing. Grime can never be cured by 
punishment. By punishing men, we keep tbeir self- 
Isinesses in extreme activity, and these life-emana
tions, going out from so vast a number of criminals, 
flow into minds susceptible, and thus crime is mul
tiplied and perpetuated.

Tp cure crime we must strike,at tbe exciting ~ 
causes. We must take off all the unnatural forms 
of repression, and prevent all want The sad fail, 
ures of tbe past admonish us to this course. Men 
will seek for external stimulation eo long as their 
spirits arc depressed. No man seeks the stimulus 
of alcohol unless some form of want impels him 
thereto. Parents, brothers, sisters, or wife fall' in 
tbelr great dutyvand man becomes a drunkard. 
The real temperance reform is yet to begin. So long 
as multitudes are pinched with want, crime will 
prevail. They must have bread. They must have 
more than bread, for it is written,11 man shall not 
live by bread alone.’’ The social wants are as Im
perative as others. Tbe social man must supply tbe 
individual man’s wants, in a measure, or else suffer 
the consequences in bis wrong acts. Tbe least so
ciety can do is to take off its iron heel of repression" 
from its members. Do you say this is Socialism ? 
Well, eo be It Thank heaven for Socialism, if it 
reveals the true way to cure' crime. Our theme 
leads us to the great idea of human unity. I am 
not a man of one idea; but there is one idea—the 
unity and brotherhood of .man—which'is the cen
tral sun of my philosophy, around which all else 
revolve.

It is in its light that all tbe problems of hnman 
weal and destiny must be solved. The naturalness 
of charity—its, harmony with justice—is clearly 
seen. How evident tbe method of curing crime I 
Evil is to be overcome with good. Evil done to 
another is injury to all men, instead of one. Will 
ws learn the lesson ? Can we longer continue to 
render Wvil for evil? Look for a moment at tbe 
heart of tbo criminal—tbe real criminal. It is a 
frightful.woe to feel that others have ceased to re. 
spent us—that our onoe friends have ceased to love 
us. Still, man can brave this—can endure it. But 
there is one whose frown he cannot brook—whose 
respect he cannot cheaply forfeit That one is him
self. Tbe criminal has ceased to respect himself— 
he hates himself, as well as others. He writhes and 
groans in agonizing torture. Hell is kindled within 
him. Tbe undying worm gnaws away all bis hopes 
and joys. Will you add fuel to the fire ? Will you 
whet sharper the fang which tortures him ? Forbid 
it, Heaven. May tbe inspiration of the wise and 
holy of life's highest beaven aid us to learn and 
work aright

NOTICES OF MEETINGS.
Booibtt ogBHBVrvsiii&LTojuM Hall, TbbmomtB*, 

(opposite head of Hotioui •treat,)—Mooli orb are held evefy 
Bunday by the Society of Spiritualist*, al 2 1-2 and 7 r. *. 
,, ?.Un?” ^ lLeoturers'.;ingM*di*-Mra. Fannie Davis 
Bmllli, Duo 2,; H. H. Borer, Jauuaiy7 and u. Mra. M. 8. 
Townsend, Jau. 18 and 25.
WP°’2?.*?.’"’? Hali,, No' MBao^^aiBBBT.BtfaTOi.-’ 
Thax Spiritual Conference ■ meets every Tuesday eve
ning, at 7 1-2 o'clock. '

CHABLaeTOWM.-Tha 8plriluallate-,pf Obvleslown bold 
mootinge at city every a'lornoon and eremite Every 
•nangumeni he- been made to have theae metUDs jnt«rn>u 
Ing and instructive. The public are Invited?. Beau free. 1

MabbLbsbad.—Meetings are held In' Bassett's new Hall 
Speakon engaged; —Mrs. M 8. Townsend, Dec. 28. 7

Taunton.—Meetings are held In Ihe Town Haifa every Bab. 
bath afternoon aud evening. The following speaker* are en
gaged :—Hon. Warren Obata, In Dec.; Leo Miller, Esq, Feb. 
lauds. / ’ j

Lowell—The Spiritualists in this city have removed from 
Welts' Halt where they havo so long met, to.tbo church, 
corner of Central and Merrimack streets, where tbey will 
continue their Buuday services, afternoon and (evening, al 2 
1-2 and 0 1-2 r. m. Speakers engaged:— Mrs. A-P. Thomp
son, Deo. 28; Mra Laura DeForce Gordon, Jan. 4 and 
11; Mra. A. A. Currier, Jau 18aud25; Mr. A. E. Simmons, 
Fob. 1 and 8; Mra. E. Aunlo Kingsbury, Doc, 14 and 21; 
Mis* Lizzie Doten, March 1 and 8.

OHioorsa Mass.—Muslo Hull bas beenhired by the Spirit- 
nallsts. Meeting* will bo held Sundays, afternoon and eve
ning, Speakers engaged :—Anna M. Middlebrook, Decem
ber 28; N. Frank While, Jan. 20 and 27; Mies Llztlo Doten, 
during February.

Nbw 8 BDrOBD.—Music Hall pas been hired by the Spirit- 
nallsts. Conference Meetings-field Sunday mornings,and 
speaking by mediums, afternoon and evening.

Portland, Mb.—TbedpIrRuallsts of thia olty hold regulsi 
meetings every Sunday I n Bens of Temperance Hall,on Con
gress, between Oak and Groen streets. Conference In the 
forenoon. Lectures afternoon snd evening,at2 L-4and7 
o'clock. Speaker for Deo. Mrs. Laura DeForce Gordon.

Pbovidbnob.—Breakers engaged:—Mrs. E A- Kingsbury 
for Deo.; Warren Chase for January.

Written for tho Banner of^LIgbt.

DEATH, HEAVEN, PROGRESSION

BT D. H. HAMILTON.

Death baa no power to bring ns beaven— 
It dwells with all tho pure;

A change of worlds brings heaven, norhell, 
But finds us there, as here.

There must be Jost as many heavens 
Aa there are grades of men;

No two on earth are just alike, 
Nor will they be so then.

Progression proves a growing heaven, 
Aa men unfold within;

Heaven above heaven keeps rising, 
As goodness conquers sin.

Good and evil, it Us certain,
Are but terms Which we may use, 

To represent the soul’s progression, 
As it onward, upward moves.

Thus’t will be for countless ages— 
Higher good will be possessed, 

But the ladder which we climb on, 
Will be left for all the rest.

Lewuton, Me.

Answering Scaled Letters.
For the reason tbat mediums for answering sealed 

letters are continually changing tbeir residences, 
thus subjecting those who desire in this way to com
municate with tbeir spirit frlonds'td much trouble 
and uncertainty, we have made arrangements with a 
competent medium fo answer letters of this elate. The 
terms are one dollar for eaoh letter so answered, 
including three red postage stamps. Whenever the 
conditions are such that a spirit addressed cannot 
respond, the money and letter sent to us will be re
turned within two weeks after.its receipt. Wo can
not guarantee tbat every letter will be answered en
tirely satisfactory, aa sometimes spirits addressed 
hold imperfect control of the medium, and do as well 
as. they can under tbe circumstances. Address 
" Banneb of Light,” 158 Washington street, Boston.

Notice.
The Vermont Quarterly Convention of Spiritualists 

will convene at Bridgewater, on tbe first Friday. Sat
urday, and Bunday of January, 1863. It is Roped that 
amid tbe din of war and turmoil of conflicting ele- 
meats, tbat enough of tbe spiritual can claim its Iden
tity, to induce all lovers of reform, who can make it 
convenient to attend, that we may havo a soul-cheer
ing season, giving and receiving.

Good accomodations can bo bad -among the friends, 
and at a good hotel near tbe church, for all wbo will 
attend. Speakers in and out of the Blate are cordially 
invited to assist in and partake of the feast. Bro. 
Austin E. Simmons, and Sisters Borton. Wiley, and 
Works, are expected to be present.

Charles Walken, I. E. Powibs.
Nathan Lamb, 
J. E. Willis, 
G. W. Ratmond, 
I. M. Hour, 

Bridgewater, Hoe. 29, 1862.

I. E. POWIBB,
G.' W. Tofliff, 
Mtbon M. Dimick, 
E. B. WlLLIB. ,

The Rpirilaallsts and Friend* af Progress
Will bold a Three days' Meeting in Uncle Both Hin
shaw’s New Hall in Greensboro’, Henry Co.; Ind., com
mencing on Friday, Jan. 2, 1863, and continuing over 
the following Sunday. All wbo desire tbe good of the 
race, and aro willing to oast in their mite toward tbe 
removal of tbe accumulated abuses of Greeds and 
Priests wblch'bave been manifested in all the depart
ments of Religious^ Political and Social Life, are in
vited to come up to our free meeting, which embraces 
a platform eo large and liberal, tbat all who are in
clined of every- Fannie, kind or creed, can be beard. 
It is designed to rekolvo tbe meeting into a kind of 
Thanksgiving Celebration. In joyful anticipation of 
tbe fruits which tbe friends of liberty and the rights of 
man are expecting as the result of tbe President's 
Emancipation Proclamation.

By order of Committee, I. H. Hill. 
KnighMown, Bee. 10th, 1862.

Notice.
Warren Chase may be engaged to lecture In New 

England for several Sundays between January and 
May by writing him soon at Taunton, where ho speaks 
all of December, and in Providence in January. Ho 
will spend May in central New York, near Syracuse, 
when the four Sundays of that- month may also bo en
gaged by early application. '

------------------- •--------------... ■ 1 ■■

Association of Hpirltanilsls Teacher*.
Tho ■’ Association of Spiritualists Teachers” will 

hold tholr second Quarterly Meeting at the Hall, 14 
Bromfield street, Boston, Mass., on Tuesday, Wednes. 
day and Thursday, January 6, T, 8,1863,

F. L. Wadsworth, Cor. Sn'y.

The BpirUawl Monday HebaaruioM-Bawk.''
This little fowAure is selling rapidly, JVe have made 

arrangements to supply large order* on very reasonable 
Ily should have this Wok. For price,

reoognlaed the game principle, whoa they prohibited
cruel and unusual punishments for crime. Suoh arrangements to aupph 
punishments produce ofnel and unnatural crimes.: | terms. Every family si_______

But Is It possible that we, who have been banning 25 cents; see advertisement..,

MBT OF LEOTUBEBB.
Parties noticed under this bead are requested to call at

tention to tbe Babbixt^Lecturers will be careful to give 
ua notice of any change of tbelr arrangements. In order 
that our list may be kept as correct aspoeslble. ’

Mbs. Fahbib Davis Smith will speak in Beaton, Decem
ber S8 j ■

Miss Liezib Dotib will lecture In Philadelphia through 
Deo Address, care of Banner of Light.

Miss Emma Habdisob will lecture In Springfield, Mass., 
In January, and will receive applications for lectures near 
New York City. Address, Lexington Avenue, 2d door above 
CM street, New York.

H. B. Btobbb, Inspirational speaker, will lecture tn tics, 
ton, Jan. 7 and 14. He may be secured for Sundays In this 
vicinity, by addressing him at 80 Pleasant street, Boston.

Mbs. M. B. Towmsihd will speak tn Marblebead, Decem
ber 28; in Norton. Jan. 4; In Randolph, Jan. It; In Bos
ton. Jan. 18 and 25; In Marblehead. Fob. 1 and 8 and March 
x and 8; in Philadelphia, Pa., In May.

Mbs. 8. A. Hobtom, will lecture in Moriah, N. Y., Deo. 21; 
hl Ludlow, Vt, Doc. 28; In Bridgewater, Jan. 4; in Readlug,

N. Fbamk White, will speak In Quincy, December 28; In 
Taunton,Jan. 4 and 11; In Chicopee Jan. 18 and 35; In Put
nam, Oonn, during Feb.; Philadelphia In March; In Chicopee 
M.y 8 and 10. ,——^ '

Wabbbm Chase speakfln Taunton, four Sundays In Dec.; 
In Providence, B I., during January. Ho will receive sub- 
aoriptions for tbe Banner ol Light

Mbs. Auoosta A. Cubbibb will speak in North Haver
hill, N. H, Deo. 28. Address, box 815, Lowell, Maes.

A. H, Davis has returned from hia lecturing tour to bls 
home In Natick, Maes, and will. answer calls to lecture on 
tho Sabbath, for a month or two, at any plaoe within tblrty 
or forty mllqs of Boston. Address as above.

Mies Emma Houston, will lecture In Bangor, Me, until 
Fob. 13. Those wishing to engage her services week evenings 
er Bundays after that date, can address ber there.

Mies Mabtha L. Bbokwith, prance speaker, will lecture 
tn Somers, Conn, December 28; In Stafford, Oonn. Jan. 4 
and 11. Will answer calls lo lecture during tho winter. Ad 
dress at New Haven, care of George Beckwith. Reference, 
H. B. Storer, Boston. • • - -.... '■

Obablbi A. Hatdbm will speak In Bradford. Me, Doo. 
28; In Exeter, tbe first Sunday In January. Address as above 
or Livermore Valls, Me

Lko Mulbb will speak in Springfield, Mase , the four 
Sundays in Duo.; in Putnam, Oonn, tbe two first Sundays 
In Jan.; in Taunton, Mus, the two first Sundays In Fob. 
Mr. Miller will make engagements in Now England for tho 
last of Jan, and the last of Feb.; also through the month of 
March. Address a* above, or Springfield, Mus.
' B. 8. Caswell will lecture during the winter In Western 
New York. He Is willing to visit places where lectures on 
Spiritualism have never been given. Address, Alden, Erie 
Oo, N. Y.

Mbs. Mast Macumbbb Wood will lecture fn Putnam, 
Oonn, tbo lut Sunday lu Deo. Address, West Kllllngly, Conn.

Avnis Loan Obambsblais, Musical medium, may bo ad
dressed at Richmond, Me until further notice.

Mbs. E. a. Kibosbubt will speak In Providence, R. I,dur
ing Deo.; in Lowell, Feb. 14 and 21. Address accordingly.

Mbs. Lauba DbFosob Oobdon will lecture In Portland. 
Me, during Dec. Address, caro of box 403; In Lowell; Mass., 
Jau. 4 and 11; at Providence, R. L, during Fob. Addresses 
above.

L. K. Cook tar. tranco speaker, will lecture In Cleveland,
0., In Deo. Will speak week evenings lo vicinity of Sun 
day appointments. Address accordingly. ■ Mrs. 8. A. Coonl 
oy can be addr- seed at Newburyport, Mus., until, further 
notice.

W. K. Umax will speak In Portland, Me., during January. 
Address, as above, or Box 605, Bangor, 51 e,

Mbs. H F. M Baowa will lecture In Milwaukee Wie, tbo 
lul two Bundays In Jan. Sbs will, il deaiied, speak In the 
vicinity of Milwaukee on week day evenings. Bbo may bo 
addressed Waukegan, HL

J. M. Allbh, N. W. Bridgewater, Mus., Inspirational 
Speaker, will answer calls to lecture in Plymouth and ad
joining counties

Mas. Babar Hblbk Matiibwb, of Lowelfa Mua., will re- 
colv. calls to lecture,fa towns In tho ■Western part of New 
Hampshire, or Southern and Central Vermont. Address Bait 
Westmoreland, N: H. ;

Gao. A. Pbibob, ot Dover, Me., Tranco Medium, will speak 
to tbe friends of Spiritualism; In towns In tbe vicinity or bls 
homo, occulonally, if the friends of the cause request, for 
two or throe months,-or till further notice.

Mb. and Mas. H.M. Millii will answer calls to lecture 
on the Principles of General Reform, anywhere In Pennsyl
vania or Now York.. Also, attend funerals, If desired Ad- 
dress, Elmira, N. Y, care of Wm. B. Hatch, or Rldgebuty, 
Bradford Co., Penn.

Mbs. 8. E. Wabbbb will answer calls to lecture abroad two 
Bundays in each month. Is engaged tbo remainder of ths 
Umo tn Berlin and Omro.. Post office address, box 14, Berlin, 
Wisconsin. ' • 1

J. 8. LorxLAan, will answer calls to lecture. Address, 
for the present, caro of Bela Marsh, 14 Bromfield et, Boston.

Dn.H.F. GAanaaa. Pavilion, 87 Tremont street, Boston, 
will answer calls to lecture.

F. L. Wadswobvb, care of A. J. Davis A Co., 274 Canal 
street, N. Y.

Mas. 0. M. Btowb msy be addressed till farther notice, 
care of T. J. Freeman, Esq., Milwaukee, WIs.

Obas. T. latsn's address for a low weeks Is Ledyard, Conn. 
He will rooq|yp calls to lecture fa tbo neighboring towns. ;

M. A. Huktsb, M. D!, will receive calls to lecture. Ad
dress, boa 200k Rochester, N. Y.

MM. Fabbib Busbars Filto* may bo addressed at Wor
cester, Mus,, care of Jarnos Dudley. '
. B. Waifna Is lecturing on Geology and General Reform 

Address for the Fall and Winter, Kalamazoo, Michigan.
L. Judd Pabdbb, Boston, care of Bela Marsh.. 
Mbs. Mast A. Rioxbb, Chelsea, Masa.
Mu. Sabah A. Bxbbbs, 87 Spring st E. Cambridge, Mass. 
Bar Bramas Fbllows, Fall River, Mass.
Mbs. Jaanra 8. Budd, Taunton, Mass.
B. J. Butts, Hopedale, Mua |

. We. F. Whitsab, tranco speaker, Athol Depot,Mau. 1
Isaac P. Cbbbklbat, Lowell, Mus.

. N. 8. GnawLBAa, Lowell. Mass.
Miss B. Abba Rtdbb,Plymouth, Mass.
Mu. J. Parma,Han?on,Plymouth Co.,Mau.
Fauna axes Robissob. Marblehead. Mus. -'
Mbs. E. A. Buss,Springfield, Mass
J. J. Locaa, Greenwood, Mua 1 '■ -,

>Mas. M. B. KaaaBT, Lawrence, Masa ■ '
Labs, Lawrence, Mass. .

Mu. B. A. Buss, Springfield, Mau. 'H
Rar. M. Tatlob, Stockton, Me, , I 1

Mgs.Gusto* Hutohibsob, Milford, N.H. - 
Fbamk Ohasi, Booth Sutton, N. H. -;’
Gao. 8. Nbzioh, Concord, N. H. - -i:- ;
J. L. Poma. Tranoe Speaking Medium, Montpelier, Vt.' 
Mbs, B. M. Woi-oott, Rochester, VU i
Miss Fasht V. Kbltos, Montpelier, Vt - ■
Austs* E. Bimmobs, Woodstock. Vt. : I
Calista P. W-aaa Proctorsville, Vt. 1
Ebba Wills. Chelsea, Vt. "•;■"- /',>-,'.;, 
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A BOOK “FOB MEN AND WOMEN I

LEGALIZED mSTITUTIoi;
OR,

Marriage ah it Ie, and Marriage as it 
t , Should be,

PHILOSOPHICALLY CONSIDERED.

BY PHABLES S. WOODBUFF, M,d.
> * j ' •>< .. , ■ ~
TH THIS NEW VQLUME the people have a want met 

*blqfi hae already wrought untold misery. Bln aud un- 
napplaeu are tbs fruit of Ignorance; one need no longer 
“<> Ignorant, if ho will take thle little book and make Ita 
facta hie or her own.

uotlone and doluelons about Marriage ore bore 
exp * nod away arid exploded. Tho matler-eo momentous 

T ^^°n firing—Ie made clear and plalp; stripped of 
its mockeries and glow,. planted JuH u tt Iles inawry 

uman eon , amUlsiiaed In Its profound principles toerery 
one . comprehension: and rationally forced Into tbo retest

The author reel. hl. statement* and conclusions wholly 
on Nature unwilling either to thwart ber plan, or negW 
her suggestions. Ho shows that m*,^ ^ke| mor/ 
P .%"‘ *1 'r^ ft ft”' Wo« “ <» noisouZ 
gllh an understanding faftbe right principle,. Ho Droves 
tho utter selfishness and unworihlness of too mar'' 
rlagee, and charges them with woes untold. And bo demon' 
stratos very conclusively that. If society would redeem It-' 
self and become fresh and now, it must apply liuif to this 
most Important of nil topics first of slL Marriage, fa bls 
opinion, is something more tban a copartnership, or simply 
an agreement between two persons to try to lire together 
without quarreling. Il must be wholly of Leva, or it is * 
failure.

Everybody will receive benefit from the brightpagreof 
ibis book. . .

Price 75 cents. For sale at this Office. tf Nov. 22.
J U8T ISSUED. ~ ”

SOUL AFFINITT!
By A. B. CHILD, M. D.

Published by WM. WHITE Ac Co., No. 138 ’ 
Washington street, Boston.

rVHIS BOOK breaks throngh tho darkness snd aOUciUohic 
A of earthly alliances, and tells each and every one wbo Ait 
and her own other half la. It transcend* tbe tangle and the 
wrangle of Fru-Lovitm that falla with falling matter, and 
tells wbat Spiritual Lovo Is, tbat shall grow brighter and 
purer forever. *
, Thle book Is warm with the author's life and earnest feel
ing. It contains terse, bold, or ginal, startling thoughts. 
It will be a solace to the afflicted and downtrodden of earth.

Price, IS Cent*. tf Not. IB.

SY A. B. CHILD, M. D.
AUTH0B or <* WnATBVBB IS, Is Bioht," BTO. \ 

This book, of three hundred Aphorisms, on thirty-six print- \ 
ed pages, contains more valuable matter than Is ordinarily j 
found In hundreds of printed pages of popular roading mat
ter.. The work is a rich treat to all thinking minds.

Price 25 Cents. For Bile nt tho office of the Banner of 
Light, 168 Washington street, Borton. ~tf Deo. 2L

JUST PUBLISHED.
AN EXTRAORDINARY AND THRILLING WORK

DEALINGS WITH THE DEAD!
THE HUMAN 80UL: ITS MIGRATIONS AND ITS

TRANSMIGRATIONS!

BY P. B. RANDOLPH.

The above work may bo bad at the office of the Bamitib or 
Liobt, 158 Washington street, by wholesale aud retail. ’

Single copies 75 cents. Tbe usual discount will be mads ' * 
to tbe trade. ” March A
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In the World, _
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Speakers.
Spirit Messages, given through Mrs. J. H. Oobabt, from 

educated and uneducated Spirits, proving tbolr Identity to 
relatives and friends.

Choice and Original Poetry, Miscellany, Wit, &e.
AU of which features render tbo Bakkbb a popular Family 

paper, and at tho same tlmo tbe harbinger of a glorious 
Scientific Religion.
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Single copies, -z - - ..... .5 cents each.

g0F*2W<rs will tenc-droiatfen/ront Me atewjirtas. ■
Montu sent at our risk; but where drafts oh Boston 

or New York Olty san be procured, we prefer to have tbem 
sent, to avoid loss. No , Western Bank Notos, excepting 
those of the State Bank of Ohio, State Bank of Iowa, tea f 
State Bank of Indiana will be received for subecripUen. 
Postage stamps wlll.be received. Subscriptions dlBin- 
tinned al tbe expiration of tbo ume paid for.

Subscribers in Canada will add tolho terms of subssrlp- 
tion SfioenlBper year, (or pro-payment of American pool

Subscribers wishing thodlreotion of their itaperobaig* 
from one town to another, must alwaye give th* name of 
tbe Tbwm, Gmnty hbd State to whioh It bas boon sent. 1 

l®*5!pttfm« Coptes sentyrw- ‘ ' "'" ' 1? -I 
■ AnvsBTitxMxin inserted on ibe most favorable terms. I 

’ MS* All Oomhufalutlonl designed fur publication, or * 
any way connected with tbe editorial departmenu should w j. 
addressed to the EntToa. Letters to tbe Editor not lnt*M 
for publication should be marked " private" on tho enrstof

•All Business Letters ntuBl be Wdrostod
•• Banneb or Liobt, Boston, Mabb.” 1
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Placing figures al tbe end of each ol your usmeb, uprilted j 
on the paper or wrapper. Those Oguros, stand as fc frfoiu I 
ahowlnc tbe exact time when your subscription exdna; 1. J? ths tI»sPfori Which you have paid. When tb^ flares 
oorreaoond with ihe number of tbe volume, and tw ntpber 
at tbe war IlteH then know tbat tbe Umo for ibid you 
sobsertoed Is out • If you desire to continue tbe BJixa, we 
should be pleased to havo you remit whenever thengtres 10 
correspond—otherwise, wo shall conclude you qua with 
to renew your subscription, end shall withdraw bn/asms 
accordingly.; Tbs adoption ol this method rondw ll .un- 
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